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Three Sect tone HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section One
.f Volume Number 58 Holland, Michigan., Thun day, March 14, 1929 Number 11
Holland Dope
Violators In
Prison Sunday
THREE OK HOLLAND MEN
MUST SERVE TIME. ONE IS
HEAVILY FINED.
MISS NELL DOROTHY 8TROOP
IS NAMED VALEDICTORIAN
OF 1929 CLASS AT HOPE
The Trio were stunned when Judge
Raymond passed stiff sentences.
Fifty-five persons were sentenced^ aymond,
lii Federal Court Tuseday for dif-
r
by federal Judge Fred Rourt ____
ferent offenses against Urn govern-
ment Many of them were sent to
jail, some paid Anas, most of them
were, motley looking men and
women, contrasting severely with
the well dressed quartet from Hol-
land, business men among their
fellow associates in the city for
many years.
The Holland violators were rather
dejected when they stood up for
sentence, but they were stunned
when Judge Raymond, on that
beautiful day, the first real spring
day of the year, sent three of them
to Leavenworth prison, two for 1*4
years and one for 3 years and one
was given a heavy fine.
John VaupelU 88, was sentenced
to serve three years in Leaven-
worth and to pay a $2,000 fine, and
his brother, Delbert Vaupell. 25,
who was with him in the drug busi-
ness, was sentenced to serve 18
months. A1 Huixenga, 66, another
druggist, was fined $5,000. Dr.
Darnel G. Cook, 60, Holland City
Physician, who was sentenced to
Leavenworth for 18 months, and
was fined $4,000.
Because of advanced aged and
ill health, Huixenga was heavily
fined and thus escaped r. prison
sentence.
Former Sheriff Ed. Vaupell of
Holland saw his two sons sentenced
and a loving father who had been
an officia' of tho law for many
years dealing out justice himself,
was very much effected and was
heard to speak the words“My poor
Delbert." no being the only son at
home. Other relatives and the con-
victed men were soon ushered in a
jury room and the doors were
closed on any demonstration that
might occur after the Judge had
given his decrees.
The matter of conspiracy was not
taken into consideration nor was
the fact that at least one of the
violators was guiltv of sending
dope through the mail to customers,
who formerly lived in Holland.
It will be remembered that the
city was stunned when these four
men were arrested Feb. 2. All
pleaded guilty to charges of viol-
ation of the act to escape the con-
sequences of twelve indictments of
conspiracy to violate the act re-
turned against them by the federal
grand jury.
Arnold C. Lachenauer, Grand
Rapids narcotic agent who arrested
the men, savs that indications are
that the illegal drug trade was
carried out on a very wide range.
Trails were cleverly hidden, but
clues point to participation of men
in other cities in the state in the
traffic of the drugs from Holland,
it is said.
Miss Nell Dorohjiy 'Stgoop of
Holland has been named valedict-
orian of the class of 1929 of Hope
College on the basis of the high-
est average of scholarship main-
tained in the four year course. She
led her classmates with a percen-
tage of 90,0599. Miss Haxel Neer-
ken of this city is second with a
percentage of 95.2308.
The men average is 92,6334 and
the women average, 93.1077. The
class numbers about 90.
Other high averages announced
by President E. D. Dimnent are:
Ruth Claire Kennell, Passaic, N. J.
who was nominated by the faculty
for the Michigan State college fel-
lowship, 94.H017; Esther Angeline
Brink, Holland, 94.8116; Marjorie
Du Mex. Holland, who war. valed-
ictorian of her class in Holland
High school, 94.4189; Clarence Bre-
mer, Holland, 93.8909; Jacob Pe-
lon, Holland, 93.5040; Alice Lam-
mere. Sioux Center, la.. 92.5750;
Loraine Raak, Holland, 92.4370;
Ada Boone, Holland, 91.9464; Ken-
neth Hyink, Cedar Grove. Wis.,
91.7417; Eleanor Verwey, New Yk.
City. 91.6797; Eva Rachel Tvsse.
Holland, 91.5930; Evelyn Wage-
nar, Constantine, 91.0933; Edith
McGilvra, Sioux City, la.. 90.7242;
Ida Birdsall Townsend, Berlin, N.
J., 90 6441; Otto Yntema, Holland,
90.4425: Raymond De Young, Kal-
amaxoo, 90.4391.
Standings for. less than three
years: Alfred IVntall/Grand Rap-
ids. 95.5653; JhsepWna Lippenga.
Zeeland. 9t.956rxl(largaret Otte,
Holland, 93.4483.
ZEELAND NUTRITION PROJ-
ECT CLASS ENDS TODAY
Final meeting of the nutrition
project class will he held in the
Zeeland high school gym. this Fri-
day. The afternoon meeting is open
to the public ami group memliers.
Miss Backer of the extension de-
partment of Michigan State college
will discuss the family canning
budget and George W. Starr of the
horticultural department of the col-
lege will talk on the planting of
house gardens.
FORMER CHAMBER OF COM-
MERGE SECRETARY HERE
AGAIN IN THAT WORK
Charles A. Gross, for two years
the secretary of the Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce, accented
the secretaryship of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce Friday and
Monday opened his offices hen* to
immediately take up the work. The
Holland bedy has been without a
paid secretary for one and a half
years. Frank Lievense taking care
of the detail whenever he found
time from his many other duties.
Mr. Gross held the post at Grand
Haven from Mar. 25, 1925, to May
1, 1927. He came to that city, fol-
lowing the resignation of Fred C.
McCrea, from Grand Rapids, when*
he was engaged as a Y. M. C. A.
secretary. Previous to that he was
employed as a general secretary at
Hanover, Pa. He will move his
family to Holland some time in
August
Tbe 1TVvfnr PrtnV Merchants Service Bureau^ and the Holland Chamber of Com-
ficer of Holland when arrested, is
charged with selling prescriptions
and with giving port-dated pre-
scriptions in some cases. He was
not licensed to prescribe narcotics
at the time of nis arrest, having
failed to renew his federal permit
when it expired last summer.
The druggist and doctor convict-
ed had quite a list of customers
for the different drugs, and not a
few transients who made weekly
trips for the necessary supply, and
some strangers, one Me Donald, a
printer and an actor and another,
Mr. Lee, old addicts who found the
source and remained encamped
right in Holland near the supply,
doing odd Jobs, enough to buy dope
and keep body and soul together.
A small mail order business was
also done.
According to Waite, who spoke
on the baneful results of the drug
traffic at the Holland Exchange
Club, said that there’s a tremendous
profit in the business. It cost these
local druggists 60 cents for a sup-
ply that cost the customer $4.00
and rivalry begun, one druggist cut-
ting the price to $3.00 which left
a neat profit of $2.40 on each order.
The narcotic agent also found
that one druggist was 4000 grains
short on the check op, for all nar-
cotics bought are registered and
all those sold must also be register-
ed and to whom, thus much dope not
present could not be accounted for.
Anyway the men have been sen-
tenced, they are on there way to
Ijeavenwokth,' Kansas, accompan-
ied by United Staten Dep. Mar-
sha) a and they will spend their
first day in prison beginning Sun-
day morning.
To Frank Van Ry, chief of the
Holland Police Department should
go the credit of securing the first
evidence. Ho spotted Leo an n
dope addict, had him brought in
for a search and found 25 grpins of
morphine on his person. And it
was Lee's confession to the chief
that cleared the way to secure
more evidence. It was then that
Mr. Van Rv called In the narcotic
agents and the two departments
co-operated in bringing the case to
r, head. *
The writer has taken several
prisoners to Leavenworth when
,Nlck Whelan was U. S. Marshall
and there sorely is tho strictest
discipline. While the negroes and
, the whites eat in the same dining
hall, and there am many negroes,
they arc kept apart from whites.
All prisoners are dressed in grey
with a small number on the back
of their coats. They are clean
shaven. In the dinifig room, all
food is served on tin dishes. A
erack of the gavel when the pris-
oners have marched In, means to
stand attention, second tap means
ait down, a third, eat for 20
minutes, and tho same gavel sig-
nal means to arise, to stand at-
tention and to march out, hands on
_ to their respective duties
! to them in the work shops.
Our Boys Should
Be Uppermost
In Our Thoughts
BOY SCOUT DRIVE FOR FUNDS
OPENF. TODAY.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
HOLLAND POULTRY AiSTL
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUETBig Poultry
Extension Man/-» • gathered at the woman’s Literary
Coming Here
iv uni i * vn u t Df *u the "lil'illand Poultry Association*
At laart 160 men and woman
r W a
Forty Foot Road
To ZeelaiTd Is
Almost Assured
Thirty-five Prominent Men are
Giving Time and Monev to this
Worthy Cause.
Our boys, at least if they arc
good boys, are the flower of our
American manhood. They are the
power and the tnusclo and the
brain that will have to carry on
when wo step out. How worthy,
how able, how efficient this new
armv of young men will be de-
pends largely upon how they are
brought up, how they arc educated
and what their bodily conditions
are, healthy and strong or that of
r, weakling.
The Boy Scout movement has
solved this question in America in
a general way. Hundreds of col-
umns have been written in this
paper setting forth the real worth
of the Boy Scout movement. It
isn’t a new thing in Holland, in
fact you can almaat nick a hoy
scout wherever you find thorn-
alert, active, polite, helpful and
with all a little gentleman. No
saffron cigarette fingers, no walk
with a slouch, no ‘Miang dog” look
hut bright eyes, well combed hair
and neat dress. These boy* stand
out and it is their boy scout train-
ing that brings this about. Fam-
ilies arc proud o' thoi; achieve
ments and the boys are always
striving hard to excel and show
them. Even mothers, through the
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Ex-Alderman Jacob Kulte, Sr.,
Wednesday, last, was generally has entered the field a* a candidate
observed as a day of prayer for the for alderman of the 4th ward,
cominp crops in this city and sur-
rounding country, by the Reformed
Dutch church.
There is talk pf a blast furnace
to be built north of Holland. Some
one discovered iron ore over there
and now there must be a smelter
right away.
The English sparrow, which we
have so frequently read about in
the Eastern papers, has made its
appearance in Holland for the first
time. It's a mouse color, noisy bird
it would seem. Note: — Yes, and we
have found since that it is a dirty,
sassy little rascal with a reward
on its head "dead or alive."
We never do things by halves in
Holland. Ever since the burning of
Kenyon's Hull, we have been de-
prived of a place which is open to
every decent show, meeting, con-
cert, political gathering, etc. Now
that -the need has been thoroughly
discussed on the streets we near
of two different movements likely
to develop into organised effort to
give us a public hail. One project
is backed by Fire Co. Columbia No.
2, and the other is being fostered
by some of our moneyed ^ men who
intend to have an opera hbbse in
the heart of the town. We hope
Boy Scout Mothers Club are tak- ,botLh wil1 successful since two
ing an intense interest in their better ^ than none. Note: Ken
sons, surely an incentive to have
a boy live as his mother desires
him to.
The boy scout knows that the
eyes of the entire community are
upon him — the school superintend-
ent, the principal , his teachers, the
boy scout officials, his associates,
yon’s Hall was a three-story brick
with the hall occupying the second
and third floors. There was a bank
and a jewelry store on the ground
floor. The private bank was con-
ducted by the Kenyons, the Jewelry
store by Joslin and Breyman. The
Hall was located where the Me
his father, yes and even his moth- Bride block now stands. Nothing
merce will be divorced, said Mr.
Gross and they will enter upon an
entirely new plan of action. Since
his resignation at Grand Haven he
has been employed with the Sam
Garvin Co. and more recently has
been a salesman for an oil com-
P The Holland chamber of com-
merce felt that before they obtain-
ed a secretary they should make
a very careful investigation. A
committee was appointed and a
number of possible candidates were
investigated. When the selection
was finally made from several ap-
plicants this committee again made
a very minute search into the
character and business ability of
Mr. Gross and found that he was
satisfactory. And made a con-
tract with him.
As soon as Mr. Gross gets his
bearings here ho will give a state-
ment for publication.
The annual banquet will be held
March 25. Members will be given
tickets without charge.
- o -
PROPOSED CH ARTEL
AMENDMENTS DISCUSSED
AT EXCHANGE CLUB
er and it surely is a hard-lwiled
boy who would not try to Ik? wor-
thy with such an audienca looking
or.
But we must help them and for
that reason these 35 busy men art
out for funds beginning this morn-
ing to finance one-half of the
amount require ! to build a $7,000
boat house to be built on ( Block
Lake at Kollen Park for tHe use
of the Sea Scouts, one of the di-
visions in the Boy Scout movement.
There is no doubt but that prac-
tically all of us are “sold" on tV»
project. This is an ago when our
young men must be safe-guarded
more than ever before, and in this
instance it is well to respond
quickly and generously towards
this cause and thus help a com-
mittee of busy men, who not only
give their time but their money
as well to this same cause.
A1 Joldersma of the Holland City
State Bank is chairman of this
committee ard the drive was
launched at a citizens’ committee
meeting hdld at Warm Friend Tav-
ern Thursday noon, presided over
by Mayor Earnest Brooks. It was
then decided to start this financial
drive and an attempt will lx* made
to wind it up in one day.
Those who have already pledged
subscriptions covering a period of
years will not be approached for
additional contributions unless the
"spirit moves them" and they sub-
scribi voluntarily.
FINE BIRD HOUSE DISPLAY
AT LOCAL BANK
WILL BE IN HOLLAND MARCH
21 AT CITY HALL MORNING
AND AFTERNOON
James A. Drinkwater has been
urged by friends to enter the race
for alderman of the 2nd ward op-
posing James Kole on the demo-
cratic ticket. Note:— "Art" has
filled that office many times during
these 25 years.
Dr. flaniel Baert, Zeeland's old-
est practicing physician, died of
paralysis.
G. J. Diekema on the Spanish
Claims Commission, Washington,
D.( ., will go to Cuba with two
other commissioners, where they!
will take testimony in some claim |
cases having to do with the Span- 1
ish- American War.
Judge Page! son, father of Attor-
ney Dan Page Ison, died at Grand
Haven.
The death of Mrs. J. T. Bergen,!
wife of Rev. Bergen, occurred dur-
ing the week. The news devoted at
least a half column to the passing
of this wonderful woman.
A marriage license was issued to
Bcnj. Wanrooy, 22, and Mary Don-
kelaar, 18, both of Holland.
Attorney Cornelius Vander Meu-
len, with offices in the Michigan
Trust Building, Grand Rapids, ia
running for Justice of the Peace
in that city He is opposing Attor-
ney Orley Granger.
Walter Krueck, former agricul-
tural agent of Tippecanoe County,
Indiana, and extension man from
Purdue University, has been aa-
cured for a one day poultry school
to be held at the Holland City Hall
March 21 from 9:46 to 4:80. Mr.
Krueck is now with the Warn*
Feed Mills and is co-operating
with Ottawa County Agricultural
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The News at that • time gave
quite a story of how mail carrier
Jacob Geerlinga had walked 100,-
000 miles during his 16 years in
the service. Jake is still mail car-
rier and can now make it 200,000
miles, or seven times around the
globe.
A. J. Warda, former Holland
man and one time Register of
Deeds now living in Grand Haven,
passed away at 72 years. Mr. Ward
built what is known as the Ward
Building on East Eighth St, Hol-
land. He also built the Ottawa
County <>urt House.
Miss Anna Kolyn and Harry
Hoffs, representing Hope College at
the State Oratorical contest, both
received second place, at Albion.
The subject of Miss Kolyn was "A
Plea for Genuine Womanhood,"
came of the Fire Co. project but
the "moneyed men” built Lyceum
Opera House, located on the site
now ix’cupied by the Knitting Mills
store. It was burned more than 20
years ago. It was the center of
public activities for more than 30
years. City caucuses, political
speeches and road shows were
Staged there from time to time.
The first public “movie" was shown
in Lyceum Opera House 30 years
ago. It sure was crude and alow
moving considering present day de-
velopments, but then it was one of
the seven wonders. A public exhi-
bition was held 45 years ago of
"Young Edison's talkifig machine”
as the phonograph was then call d, _ . „„
only it had not developed U> the, *hJU‘ M,r- on . M?ur8
inn I Tim xrHnlf* tnvvn uma ‘1^(1 MfluflPM. TnP UinnPf Ml thpmusical stage. The whole town was
out to hear u machine talk.
— o --
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Deputy Sheriff, "Diamond Dick"
Overwey took four '‘hobos’’ to
Grand Haven.
--- I Charles Harmon, local barber,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Crispell. j was appointed Game Warden by
First Ave., a daughter. 1 Warden Oates at Lansing.
News contest was Robert J. Ham-
ilton speaking on "The Law’s De-
lay." Mr. Hamilton is from
Olivet. The winner in the woman's
contest was Miss Viola Houw who
spoke on "Society’s Debt to the
Social Debtor,."
Xnt Milham in the following1 program,
to raiae 95% of
ucational school
9:45 A. M. How
the chicks.
11:00 A. M. Poultry diseasei and
sanitation.
1:00 P. M. Principles and prac-
tices of feeding the layers.
2:00 P. M. Culling pullets, cocker-
els and hens.
2:30 P. M. Breeding for high flock
average.
3:30 P. M. Personal poultry prob*
lems.
All poultry men and those inter-
ested are invited to be there next
week Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning.. It will be a banner poultry
extension meeting brim full of
poultry information.
MAN KILLED BY AUTt
TO BE BURIED TODAY
Alex Van Zanten was an abls
toastmaster and called on the
ipeakeri in turn, the principal one
being H. A. Nourse of St. Paul,
president of the American Poul-
try Association, who was secured
through the efforts of Ed. Brouwer,
for many years secretary of the
association.
Mr. H. A. Nourse gave an inter-
•sting history of the poultry In*
dustry, telling of the first poultry
show held In Boston In 1849 and
that the first poultry that cams
to this country were taken from
Asia by an old sea captain who
had them as pets on his sailing m-•i «9
The first attempt at a standard
of perfection Was ettomptad in
1868 but was not successful until
1878 when the American Poul
Association was orgunitud e
even then It was not fully
ful until 1874
Mr. Nouree's discourse was not
only instructive but Intensely in-
teresting.
Other speakers were Judge Fred
T. Miles, Mayor Brooks, County
Farm Agent Milham, J. V. Gar*
lough of the Modern Poultry
Breeder, Rufus Cramer, Austin
Harrington and Wm. Wilson, pres-
ident of the association. Rev. /as.
M. Wayer gave the invocation and
the Colonial orchestra furnished
the music.
-  o
MRS. W. CLAVKP NOW
' ZBBLAND LITERARY
_ CLUB HBAD
The Woman's Literary Club has
slecbsd: Pr*id*it, Mrs. Willard
Clavsr; vice prssldenta, Mrs. M.
B. Rogers and P. T. Mocrdykj re-
cording secretary, Mrs. C. A. Ds
Jongs; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. H Borst; treasurer, .Miss
Helen J. Welling.
The study of Michigan srlU be
taken up by the club at the meet-
ings of March 26 and April .
The state seal and motto will be
discussed by Mrs. A. Van Dyke,
early history of Detroit by Mrs.
W. Clever, Detroit, a growing art
center by Mrs. E. J. MecDermand
srd Mrs. J. H. De Press. Michigan
legendn by Mrs. H. Andrews.
EX-VICK PRESIDENT TO
WORLD'S FAIR
Charles G. Dawes, formerly Vies.
President of the Unifed States,
will remain indefinitely In Chicago
to devote himself chiefly to ad-
aiming the Chtcngo world’s fair
Miss Lidr Rogers of Holland
High School, has again arranged
to nlace on exhibition, bird houses
made by pupils of the school and
these are now on d'splay at the
Holland City State Ba"k.
The houses and feeding shelters
were made by the hoys in the
10-2 classes. Many of the houses
arc of the rustic type, some being
made fnem wood with bark roofs
and aides.
Miss Rogers announced that the
sum oi $27.50 was cleared last
year from selling bird house'! and
this money was used to buy addi-
tions for the school museum. Some
gf the housps on display this year
will also be sold for the same pur-
pose. The public is invited to see
this bird house display at the local
bank. It indeed is interesting.
Members of tho Common Council
were guests at tho Exchange Hub
meeting Wednesday noon. Most
of the time was spent m the dis-
cussion of tho three proposed
amendments to the charte.'. The
meeting was very enthusiastic.
City Attorney Charles H. Mc-
Bride and Mayor Earnest C.
Brooks were the principal speakers.
Mr. McBride gave a brief his-
tory of the past efforts at draft-
ing charters. He also stated that
the city government has been hand-
led fairly so far through the ef-
forts of the members of the coun-
cil and boards and that this should
bo continued by the passing o!
these amendments.
Mayor Brooks explained the
amendments one at a time and
mentioned the fact that he did not
see any reason why the amend-
ments should not be passed by the
people at the election to be held in
April. Mr. Wm. J. Olive, .presi-
dent of tho club, was hack after
an absence of several weeks. Paul
Nettinga rendered a few solos.
A complete ballot containing all
tho amendment! in question and
how to vote on them will be found
elsewhere in thin issue.
shoulders
aligned
B. Olson of Birmingham
sinels visitor in Holland
ham waa
yes-
REV. SAMUEL ZWEMEI:
TO SPEAK IN HOLLAND
 Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who re-
cently returned to this country to
deliver a series of lectures in
Princeton Theological seminary,
will occupy Rev. James Wayer’s
pulpit in First Reformed, church
Sunday morning. Dr. Zwemer’s
father, one of the pioneer minis-
ters in the Holland colony, formerly
was a member of Holland’s pioneer
church and a graduate of Hope’s
preparatorv school as member of
the class ol 1857.
Mr. Zwemer is a Hope graduate
and has been engaged in mission
work among the. Mohammedans for
S3 years.
Officer* will be elected at the
meeting of the W. C. T. U. this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the
Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
Mrs. D. Vander Schaaf and her
committee will have charge of the
social hour.
The Sorosis Girls of Hope col-
lege wfll give an entertainment
Friday evening at 7:30' o’clock in
the Third Reformtd church par-
I6rs. Refreshments will be served
and a silver collection will be tak-
en. Everybody is invited.
Tho Misses Ruth Geerlings and
Helene Steketee visited in Grand
Rapid j yesterday.
FORMED ALLEGAN MAN
KILLED BY SNOW8LIDE
David Raymond. 44. war. killed
in a snowslide at Silver Creek, Col.,
Friday. He formerly was a resi-
dent of Monterey township. Alle-
gan county. The body will be sent
to Benton’s Chapel here, where the
funeral services will be held by
Rev. S. E. Kelley. Burial will be
in Popple Hill cemetery.
 - o -
A marriage license was issued In
Kent county for Ewan! Thomas, 28,
of Grand Rapids and Henrietta
Diepstra, 22, Zeeland; also for Ja-
cob Grasman, 26, Byron Center and
Gertrude M. Flokrtra, 24, Zeeland;
Henry Dornbush, 22, Jenison, and
Marianne Boonstra, 23, both from
Jenison.
Death Enters
Two Ver Hage
Families
ZEELAND LOSES TWO WELL
KNOWN WOMEN WITHIN
WEEK
Mrs. Martin T. Ver Huge of
this city passed away at her
home on Wall st. Zeeland last Sun-
day morning at the age of sixty-
five years. She is survived by her
husband, one son and seven daugh-
ters. The children are Tom Ver
Hag** of Zutphen, Mrs. E. L. Geer-
lings of Goodrich, Minn., Mrs. E.
F. Seaver of Holland, Mrs. C. E.
.Waldo, Knlamaxoo, Mrs. James De
Jong, Glenn, Mich., Mrs. Joe Zwiers
of Zutphen, Mrs. Andrew PopoviUh
of Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Lambert
Meyaard of Hudsonville. She also
leaves one brother and three sis-
ters.
The funeral services will be held
this Friday at 1:39 o’clock P. M.t
private at the home, 279 Wall-st.,
and public at 2:00 o’clock in the
First Reformed church, the Rev.
Jolen Van Peursem officiating. In-
terment will be made in the Vries-
land cemetery.
Another aged pioneer of this
section has gone in the passing
of Mrs. Johanna Ver Hage. sr.,
who died at her home on South
Maple-st., Zeeland, Friday evening
at the age of eight-six years,
nine months and sixteen days.
Mrs. Ver Hage came to Amer-
ica along with the family of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hol-
leman, at the age of thirteen and
lived on a farm near Drenthe
until the time of her marriage.
In 1K69 she was united in mar-
riage with John Ver Hage and
they settled on a farm two milea
east of Zeeland, known as the Ver
Hage homestead. Here they lived
for fifty-five long years. During
February, 1911, Mr. Ver Hage
died, and three years later Mrs.
Ver Hage came to Zeeland to
upend the remainder of her de-
clining years, now having lived on
South ‘Mi
Mr. Eachron In
Unusual Plight
on Poultry Bill
Half of Poultry Men Want One
Kind of Legislation. Half
Another Kind
County Representative Fred Mc-
Eachron has been “up r. tree' for
some time on certain poultry legis-
lation that other states have and
Michigan does not have, putting
one of the biggest poultry states
in the Union nt r. disadvantage
when it comes to inspected and ac-
credited poultry. Just what this
legislation is ha< been often pub-
lished hy the Holland City News.
Funeral services will be held to
day, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
for Clarence Nelson, 67, of Ivatv-
rest, who was fatally injured Tues-
day evening when he w&s struck
by an automobile after leaving a
Grand Rapids-Grandville bus near
his home. The services are to be
in the E. J. Corkery funeral par-
lors at 16 Buckley St., 8. W. Bur-
ial will be in Oak Hill cemetery,
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Simeon lx* Roy, coroner, af-
ter questioning Menno Edewaard,
20. of R. F. D.«No. 3, Holland, driv-
er of the automobile that struck
Nelson, said no inquest would be
held.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John (.anting of Grand Rap-
ids will conduct the Sunday Ser-
vices at the First Orthodox Bap-
tist Church, corner Pine and 19th
Sts. Mr. Lanting waa recently
called by tho Baptist people, but
has not given his answer as yet
Mr. Ranting spoke last Sunday
evening on the subject "Predeitln-
ation (What does it mean!)” He
will continue this subject Sunday
evening with the topic “The Elec
tion of Grace to Israel” Rom. 11:5.
Mr. Lanting will speak In the
morning on the subject, "The Croaa
and Its Power.”
Rufus Dawes la president of the
Chic
com
far HU
dSi
:*fui centennial .world’s fair
(lntr#rn«kr f'wmmm mmA ** ------- - _
A large delation from HedaM.
representatives of the dlfferS
dele duba, motored to Unrttig
early Monday morning te be on
hand when representaUm of U»
State Highway department met la
E^vemo* room la the Capital
The^Holland delegation waa
spokeaman of the reprreentattin
of this 40 ft reed batwow He
and Grand Rapid* via 1m
Mr. Diekema ^jxdnted 'oot the tre-
mendous travel on thia taretac.
He aaid that to Lakewood
alone 1,000,000
aeaaon. And
meant motorc __
He also pointed ovt that MBKWS
tho old Wert Michigan
Mayor EolMrt Brook.
Senator Coftnrily, Aartin
ton and ReprooentaUve
Eachron, City Attorney CL
Bride and othore of the
suonlementMl th#
by Mr. Diekema. |
Green, who presided ovar
body then preaented '
showing a great deal
work that hid ahead]
over the old
to
sjvisssa’
that all plana had gotten to
ysaiw.wj
of rood rtraight front
Of coorae if this project gees
through it will include the re-
S?«28£g
avenue to 17th rtanrt oorttag art
less tha
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH
GETS N HOLLAND PASTOR
Rev. Arthur Maatman, pastor of
the Reformed church at North Hol-
land for nearly six yean, has an-
nounced hla acceptance of a call to
Sixth Reformed church In Grand
Rapida, known as Oakdale Park
church, aa successor to RtV. John
A. Van Dyk.
Mr. Maatman plans to assume
charge of hla new field the Aral
week in April and will preach his
fsrewell sermon at North Holland
Sunday, March 81.
---- o -
HAMILTON NAMES ITS
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Charles McBride, re-elected
When a representative of the member of tho Republican State
Mr*. Cornelius Stekette was pre-
sented with a. gold badge by the
county deputies of the sheriff’s de-
partment recently, which desig-
nates her a* a deputy and matron
of the jail.
aple-st. for almost fifteen
years.
Mrs. Ver Hage was hale and
hearty until a very advanced age
but about three years ago she
fell and fractured her hip. ‘ Hor
strong constitution withstood the
shock and she recovered within
a miraculously short time.
She is survived by several chil-
dren, Mrs. A. Kraai, of Harvey,
HI., Peter Ver Hage, Zeeland;
Mrs. John Dunning, Zeeli
Arend Ver Hage, Zeeland
Ver Hage, Zeeland; Mary
Hage, Zeeland; Lena Ver Hage,
Zeeland; Mrs. James Dyke, Coop-
ersville; Dick Ver Hage, Zeeland;
Mrs. Johannes Bakkcr, Vriesland:
and Mrs. John Vander Poppen, of
Beaverdam. She also leaves thir-
News was at Lansing Monday on
the Zeeland-Holland road project,
he found Mr. McEachron rather
disturbed as to just what to do.
He said "If the boys would only
get together and decide jointly on
soipe reasonable 1‘gislatiom »m
which they could fully agree, then
I will do al> 1 can for them, but
thev* seem to be hopelessly divid-
ed."
It was then suggested to cal! n
meeting in the poultry center at
which Mr. McEachron would pre-
side and after they have agreed
upon certain legislation that !a
vote be taken at this meeting and
that the bill in question l*e the one
desired, ard should a majority of
the poultry men present vote for
this bill, that Mr. McEachron
would then hack up their wishes at
Lansing and that is just what is
going to be done tonight, Friday,
at 7:30 o'clock when a meeting is
to be held In the city hall at Zee-
land to which all hatchery men in
Holland, Zeeland and vicinitv are
invited. Both sides will be heard
and then a vote will he taken and
the legislator will abide by the de-
cision.
Besides Mr. McEaehnn. State
Senator Gordon Van Eenenaam
will be nresent at tho Zeeland
meeting Friday.
- O' ---- .
Marriage license apnlication* in
Ottawa were filed by County Gerk
for Beniamin J. Blouwkamn,
22, Borculo, and Alice Ludema, 21,
Hudsonville, and for Peter Pruice,
22, Holland, and Edith DeWeert, 23,
Holland.
Central Committee, was in Lanaing
when tho organization took place
Thursday.
Carl Hoffman, attorney from
Holland was in Grand Haven on
businesi Wednesday.
A Republican caucus wm held
in the community hall at Hamilton
Saturday for placing In nomination
men gor county offices. There
were about 130 present Tha fol-
lowing peopla were named: Super-
visor, George Schutmaat; Gark,
Lee Schutmaat; Treasurer, Mrs. B.
Borgmsn; Highway CommUaioner,
John Ter Avest; Justice of the
Peace, John Peters; member of the
Board of Review, George Kaper,
Constables, Jake Eding, Bert Vosa,
Harry J. Lumpen and Floyd But-
ler Township Committee, Lee Slot-
man, Mrs. B. Borgraan and Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing.
Will Holland of Allegan had one
limb amputated in a Battle Creek
hospital a few days ago. Amputa-
tion became necessary because of
infection.
n $50,900. It would __
build a subway under tha Fare
Marquette rall&ad track iTWtt
street, costing :
The new t
enter Holland
kers Creek
street
The Zeeland project and this
project go hand in hand aa pknaad
reality was Die fthi^n*
tween Holland and Zeeland
will eventually mean that
width will cover tha entire
of M 21 to Grand Rapids.
The delegation from Holland
were O. J. Diekema, Austin Har-
rigtqn, Mayor Brooke, City At-
torney Chartee Me Bride, Cart E.
Swift, Alderman Wm. C. Vender-
Mulder of the News and John
Arendshorst. Also former Mayor
Baron Kemps of Zeeland, Attorney
J N. Clark of Zealand and Reprta-
entativa Fred Me Eachron of Hud-
son villa. ^
Governor Fred Green let it be
known that no promlm are ever
made delegations, but those present
could read between the lines that it
look mighty good for all the read
projects that had to do with Hoi-
There are at present 4,012 in-
mates in Michigan state prison nt
Jackson. Of this number, 1,900 are
unemployed.
Sixty new MNc parking” aini
were ordered by Chief Van Ry for
use on Eighth street and River
avenue. They will be placed Boon.
Holland Holds
Unusual Spring
Primaries
OLD ASSESSOR HOLDING JOB
19 YEARS DEFEATED BY 12
VOTES
K raker. Police Commissioner, ia
snowed by a 3 to 1 voie.
The Spring Primaries seemed
rather unusual since some unlooked *<na, Peter G. Damstra, Simon
and is considered one of the most
competent men in Ottawa county
as a just and accurate and property
appraiser. He knows dtiea values
to the last detail. Mr. Van Ark ia
also an able man, recently retiring
from the clothinc business and now
conducting an Insurance Agency.
Former mayor, Nick Kammeraad
defeated Contractor Frank Dyke aa
member of the Board of Public
Work* in place of Attorney Arthur
Van Duren whose terra of office ex-
pired.
Another contest wm on for
supervisor between Alfred Jolder-
failed to get 25% of the veto The
first three got under the wire and
their names will be placed on the
election ballot and they will have
to try conduaiona again on Mon
t*y, April lit and two of the three
will he declared winner*. These
are the only candidates that will
_ have to be voted for, since all other
served 19 years in that capacity candidates for different offices were
J eel. el
for things occurred. In the first
place Henry Geerds, prominent in
the American Legion and head of
the National Guards snowed under
Henry Kraker, who wm up for re-
election, by a 3 to 1 vote.
The defeat of Chis Nibbelink also
was not looked for, Peter H. Van
Ark defeating him for city asses-
sor by 12 votes. Mr. Nibbelink had
made an able city official, having
elected at the Primaries.
John Karreman. city treasurer,
won easily over G. John Steggerda
by a majority of 827 votes.
Five of the six alderman had
easy sailing since they had no op-
position namely Albert Kleia of toe
first ward. Frank Briene, second
ward, Andrew Hyma, third wild,
Ben Steffen*, fourth ward, Abel
Postroa, fifth ward. In tha sixth
Wild, however, there wm a contest
between Ben Veltman and Wm.
Thomson, former Alderman of the
fourth ward, Veltman won by n
safe majority and will be the only
new face in the council chamber
this year with Briene, the "cookie
king, being the dean of the coun-
cil.
There wea rather a light vote
cast compared with other Spring
elections. There wm net much
activity on the part of tha candi-
dates excepting in a few instaaeea.
Below will be found n complete
tabulation of oil the votes curt in
the separate wards for the
candidates.
Alton Kooycrs and Fred T. Miles |
were Grand Haven business visit- ’ ty-six grandchildren, twenty -nine
ora Thursda* (Continued in next column)
Today. Friday is the last op-
nortunitv to file Income tax re-
turns. These must be mailed before
midnight tonight that being Uncle
Sam’s zero hour.
great-grandchildren and also two
great-great-grandchildren. One
rister, Mrs. Anna Van Spyker of
Holland, also survives her.
The funeral services held this
Thursday afternoon, at one-thirty
o’clock at the home on South Maple
St. Burial took place in Zeeland
cemetery.
1st Ward
2nd Ward
Srd Ward
4th Ward
5th Ward
6th Ward
Pm-
MM
224 288 869
81 92
139 299
154 871
338 387
237 385
2795 2442 1535 1208 1903 1364 1W7 2003
-AllflflMU.
1st Ward, Albert P. Kleis...
2nd Ward. Frank Brieve..... ....... 117
3rd Ward. Andrew M. Hyma.-...361
4th Ward, Ben Steffens _______ .....457 Wm.-Van
5th Ward. Abel Postal*..
Abme AMtran eneeee
HI «th Ward. Wm A Thomson ...... 249
Benj. F. Veltmun . 284
ns* Tv
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HOLLAND cm NBWS
SI W.ttfcSL
. ItOtML Mldiif •*
(fsUblithed 1872)
- *v^^*r«i TpnA'* ~
Tanu $1.60 par year with a di»-
«®w»t a^ AO to thoae paying hi ad-
naea^
HaUa of adrartiainc made known
upon application.
Entered aa Second Claai Matter
at the poet office at HolUnd, Mich.,
ander the act of Confteaa, March
ter. p . r\ 
TELEPHONE
Bnaineaa Office - - - 6060
WHAT IS A WBT?
A correapondent writes to the
Ohio State Journal that Charles
Francis Adams is not a wet because
the Borten Transcript says he
never has been known to take
dyink. This raises the question:
What ia a wet? The State Journal,
without attempting to offer a com-
prehensive definition of the term,
ventures the opinion that to be a
wet a man does not necessarily
have to look upon the wine when
it la red. Otherwise, a man who
looked upon wine of that color
••old not be a dry. When, as
matter of fact, we all know that
there are wets who have never
slaked a thirst with anything
rtnmfer than buttermilk; and that
there are drys who are all wet.
Hiere was a lot of squirming in
the senate when Jim Reed threat-
•ned to publish the names of his
cdleagues who voted right and
drank wrong.
• A wet today is one who is op-
posed to prohibition, a dry ia one
who defends it Their wetness or
dryness has nothing to do with
their personal habits or their atti-
tude toward temperance. This use
of the terms has removed them far
from all relation to liquidity or
aridity. The resulting confusion is
the consequence of the abuse of
words for the purpose of personal
abuse. •Wet” was hurled indiscrim-
iwtfdly at all and sundry who could
not see eye to eye with the Anti-
Saloon league; and “dry” came
home to roost, attaching the taint
of hypocrisy to those who demand
abstinence in others, while they
themselves drink what they like.
Such ia the irony of fate.
o
"ROALD AMUNDSEN SEA”
It is a bleak tribute, neverthe-
less an appropriate one which those
aboard the Norwegian research
hip Norvegis have paid the mem-
ory of a great man by naming a
nowlf discovered body of water to
the west of Graham land in the
Antarctic, “Roald Amundsen Sea.”
1%o name of the explorer who first
reached the South pole and who
afterward became the only man
that ever visited both the North
and South poles surely ought to
be placed in some way on the
atlases of the world so that sue
cemive generations of school chil
dren may see It, and perhaps be
stirred into curiosity regarding one
of the most heroic, romantic and
resourceful figures in the history
of human exploration^ apd adven-
Six Cylinder Sentences
FOR SUPERVISOR
AGAIN
» JOHN W, HOLLAND
Figure heads cut s dismal
figure. .
The lucky dog doesn’t bark
at eyery old rabbit track.
Hard ktoocks are necessary
, both to smooth down men,
or carve marble.
Hang on to your original
Idea, young man: Colum-
bus was once thought to
' be an Idiot
The tale bearer worka for
nothing for the demon
with the forked tall.
It !« good, both to respect
other's opinions, and to
hang on to one’s personal
eonvlctlons.
<£ by Weatorf N«w«pap*r Union)
At the Republican caucus of
Jameatown Township, Gerrit Yn-
tema was again named si super-
visor of the township for the 22nd
year and other candidates are
as follows: Clerk, Frank Peters;
Treasurer, Peter Johnson; High-
way Commissioner, John Van Rhee;
Board of Review, one year, H. J.
Kronemeyer; Board of Review, two
Local News
James Nienhuis, one of the in-
jured in the train-auto crash last
week Thursday, was able to go
home Tuesday. Ethel and Johanna
Nienhuis are doing nicely but hre
not able to leave the hospital.
years, Clyde Hollis; Justice of the
Peace, *four Alex Kloster.
OUR FRANKLIN CAPPON
. WILL SPEAK AT
V* ATHLETIC BANQUET
F. G. Geiger was in Grand Hav-
en on business Tuesday. He also
attended the northwestern district
meeting of troop chairman there
in the evening,
iOFFICE
CAT
tmm mmm m»
fy Junius
Speaking of Easter finery in
automobile terms, it’s well to un-
derstand the mechanism that's un-
der the bonnet
Franklin Cappon, assistant Coach
at the University of Michigan, and
Paul Goebel, all-American end, are
to be the principal speakers at
Grand Rapids at the athletic ban-
quet sponsored by Central C. club
at the school this Friday evening,
March 22. Claude F. Switzer, Cen-
tral High principal, is to be toast-
master at the banquet which is
scheduled for 6:30 and short talks
will be given by Harold Steele,
football coach at Central, and
Ralph Conger, basketball coach.
The school orchestra is to provide
music. Invitations are to he sent
to all Central lettermen. Arrange-
ments are under direction of Har-
vey Olsen, president of the club.
John Eilander, Holland Twp.
treasurer, has already filed the de-
linquent taxes with tin county
treasurer at Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Olson of Manis-
tee spent the week emf visiting
with friends and relatives of this
city.
Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Buter,
who have spent several weeks in
this city and Grand Rapids, have
returned to their home in Buffalo.
W
s*
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haynes who
OFFICERS OF REP CROSS
ELECTED
When a newspaper or a school
pleases everybody the millennium
will be the next stop.
Americanism: • Scolding people
who don’t respect the law; yearn-
ing -for a car that can pass any-
thing on the highway.
This modem world is full of sub-
stitutes, but no one yet has found
a real substitute for courtesy.
"Love makes the world go round"
*ang the poet. Alas! It too fre-
quently pokes along in the middle
of the highway so the world can’t
und.go aroi
THE ESSENTIAL POINT
M «rch blustery, March is cold,
But March is a back-sliding
slacker,
And March comes in like a lion
bold
And goes out like *n animal
cracker.
The following ‘ofTic rs were re-
elected at the meeting of tho Ot-
tawa County Red Cross chapter
held at the city hall Saturday af-
ternoon: president. G. J. Diekema;
vice president, Nathaniel Robbins
of Grand Haven; secretary, Ar-
thur Van Duren and treaaurer, Ot-
to P. Kramer.
The following directors w -e
elected for three years: Otto P.
Kramer and Arthur Van Duren of
Holland; Miss Martha Karsten of
Zeeland, Mrs. L. J. De Koster and
Mrs. E. G. McNett of Grand Hav-
en; Mrs. L D. Mills of Coopers-
ville and Mrs. Wm. Zacharias of
Marne.
Arthur Van Duren presided over
the meeting in the absence of G.
J. Diekema.
have been the guests of Mrs. Ella
Ward during the past week, have
gone to Rook dsland, III., to live
where Mr. Haynes has accepted a
position with the Round Oak Fur-
nace company. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Haynes were formerly of Holland.
A Cliff on Mlddlaton (aland.
BEECHWOOD
The Beechwood Parent Teacher*
club held their annual meeting Fri-
day evening. The following offic-
ers were elected; Mrs. Eb Ar-
nold, president; Mrs. Bachelar, vice
president; Mbs Boeve, secretary;
iss Glerum, treasurer. The pro-
gram was ^livan by the Girla' Re-
servue of Zeeland, which consisted
of piano soloa, vocal solos, read-
ings, and a play. Refreshments
were served by tho mothers of
Mrs: Ven Kirirs room.
The Essenburg Realty Company
composed of Frank Esaenburg and
Jacob Essenburg has recently been
organised in Holland for the pur-
pose of building homes, financing
c/a
them and developing real estate in
and around Holland.
organiution they
built and financed
(Tirparcd by th# National Orocmphlo
aoetotjr. Waablnston, D. C.)
The Misses Johanna and Ethel
Nienhuis of North Holland are im-
proving, as stated by the Holland
hospital.
Rev. Raymond
N. Y., will conduct thebany,
vices at
Sunday.
Lubbers
Sixth Reformed
of Al-
aer-
Church
A surprise partv
honor of Mr. J. Homfield at his
home on West 13th street Tuesday
evening. Games were played and
lunch was served. The guests in“
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart, Mr
and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vande Water, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Damson and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vander Warf.
GRAND HAVEN TANNERY
GIVES EMPLOYES
' $30,000 BONUS
A husband should tell his wife
everything he is sure she will find
put— and before anyone else tells
her.
Bobby: "What’i the matter?”
Tommy: “Aw, it’s the eternal
tnangle again. Me, my studies an’
my ma. ’
The feljow who invented the
steam calliope didn’t make a cent.
What s more his memory isn’t even
respected.
A cropk can’t talk fifteen min-
utes without using the word “hon-
esty" at least five times.
in Sl!d ’ Huiga “ys a of
40,000 persons watching two dozen
men at play presents a wonderful
picture of the way our race takes
its exercise.
The man who buys his friends
generally pays more than they areworth. 1
VICE-PRESIDENT! AL
ABODES
After March 4, Vice-President
Cmtii has put up at a Washing-
ten hotel. A ten-room suite doubt-
baa will be adequate to his actual
Mods; but the rent of it probably
will make a dent in his $15,000
alary and atill leave the spread
between his appointments and those
•f • $22,000,000 executive mansion
and a grounds, a matter of un-
complimentary comment on the
maimers of republics with their
aervants.
The fact that a vice-president
may be called upon at any moment
to occupy the White House has not
ye* seeped deep enough into the
American mind to obtain for him
the accomodations to which his pos-
ition should be held to entitle him.
The framers of the constitution
were perplexed at first to find some
useful duty for the vice-president.
The presidency of the senate was
eventually given him as a visible
means of earning his stipend. .The
nation found him a job; but he still
hat to find for himself a place to
heng the aecond hat in the land.
ONE STATE ALONE CAN’T
MAKE FISH LAWS FOR ALL
Good news from Lansing. It is
stated that the commercial fishing
interests of the state and our con-
••llrttion officials have at last
agreed on a set of commercitl fish
Hig regulations and will ask the
LagbUtare to enact the proposals
Into a law. Thia is the first time
in years that there has been any
Harmony or agreement between the
operators and the law enforcing
officers. It is more than likely that
tlM*w regulations will straighten
t the commerdal fishing situation
far as Mkfcigiao •• ichigan is concerned.
However, the Mg job lies ahead.
It b to secure uniform regulations
for all of (ha States and one Pro-
Hordering on the Great Lakes.
/Omet Lakes fishes are migra
UtA their preservation de-
on sane, uniform rules for
We will never
THE ONLY GIRL
First she’s in your thoughts a lot,
ohe has many charms;
Soon she’s in your motor car;
Then she’s in your arms.
Then she’s in your family;
Oh, a lackaday!
Then, of course, for evermore
She ia in your way.
Telling some 70 superintendents,
foremen student* and oflica em-
ployes of>thc Grand Haven and
Whitehall plants of the Eagle Ot-
tawa Leather Co. that it had en-
jvyed the greatest success of any
leather company in the Unite!
States in proportion to its capi.a.
in 1928, William Hatton, prejiaent,
i.'. a short talk prefaced the di;
tribution of about $30,000 in bonus
chicks which marked the second
annual mellon cutting party which
Vh* h’.d at the Episcopal Guild
Hall Thursday night in Grand Hav-
en.
He said that in the face of a cut
in raw materials and the keenest
competition it was due to t.u co-
operation and intensity of tho var-
ious departments that the profit.;
of the business had been on the
rignt side of the ledger. Snaring
earnings with the men is part of
the ulan of the Eagle Ottawa.
Julian Hatton, following the ex-
cellent dinner sfcrved by the ladies
of the Guild, as toast master, ;u-
tioducea Bruno Peter, mayor elect
cf Gland Haven, who he sa I, ha!
juet |c!:cd one of the great :»i mu-
jorities ever recorded in that city.
He wts given an ovation and pre-
t .nted with a large basket of flow-
ers from the groun. Mr. Pitew de-
clared a* a speech maker, lie Was
u Tfljch better leather maker and
after tnanking all for the.i loyal
support, retired to attend a public
meeting
Building permits have been
granted to John M. Korneolje to re-
model a Thomas storo and the one
adjoining on Washington avenue
between 18th and 19th streets, at a
cost jf $309 and to Clarence Kleis,
9f East 16th street to raiso n roof
and to maki a side entrance to coat
rvout fCOO, and also to 0. K. Van-
den Berg to remodel a barn, 208
West 14th street, into a three stall
garage at a cost of $125.
- - o -
Already Scalped
Bobby had a new Indian suit and
Was begging to go ask Tom to corue
play with him. But Bobby’* fa-
ther said It was too near bedtime.
Til piny Indiau with you, though,''
Mid the father. “Aw. I can't play
Indian with you. Yon have been
scalped already.” replied disgusted
Bobby.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
IN LOWER OTTAWA
Victor Johnson to Lester F. Kib-
W/p^Sh^'T^2'1*''6-16• oneiaoo 1 wp.
Cornelius Vande Weee to Ger-
Eu,w°Trs and wife: ™ ni
!rn4-5 l6Wt H°Uand Twp:
John H Boone and wife to First
State Bank: Pt. NW frl. >4, Sec.
30-U-16, Holland Twp.
Gerrit D. Klomparens and wife
to John Arendahorst and wife: E.
^ 1°' Blk. 5, So. Prospect Pk.
City of Holland.
Morris Goldman and wife to Jno
Abraham Klerk and wife to Stev-
wvr, 62' uk" vi-
Jacob Essenburg and wife to Ger-
nt Elenbaas and wife: Pt. Lots 21.
f2, 23; 24 and 25, Harrington. Wes-
terhoff and Kramer’s Add. No. 2
Village of Harrington, City of Hol-
land.
Eugene Ten Brink and wife to
«car Bontekoe and wife: Lot 46.
Mc»?Vd<\? '?dd ' City oi Holl™d.v Vo«.k and wife t0 Harold
van Der,B,1.e an<1 wife: Pt. Lot 1.
land!** °f Harrington’ City IIol-
Milo York and wife to George
Van Tubbergen and wife: Lot 13,
Stewarts Add., City of Holland.
Hermanus Bosch to Geertruida
r<!Sfh:J,«t„12’1Sub- ^ ^ Blk. "A"City of Holland.
ii B,& ,Bay Realty Co. to Gertrude
Buys: Lots 86 87, 91 and 92, Chip-
pewa Resort Plat Holland Kp.
Big Bay Realty Co. to Jame*
Buy* and John Buys: Lot 204 Chip-
pewa Resort Plat, Holland Twp.
Big Bay Realty Co. to James
Buys; Lot 164 Chippewa Resort
Plat also another parcel in Chip-
pewa Reiort Plat, Holland Twp
RBi* Ba(y Realty Co. to Jessie
«ortSp. f J7, ,78’ Rc-
aort Plat and also another parcel
of land in HoUand Twp. K-
p„Bl* Ba.y fReaIty ^  to Peter De
Pagter: Lot* 34. 44. 149, Chippewa
R«ort Plat, Holland Twp PP
Big Bay Realty Co. to Je»*je
pS! TipChipPtW“ R",ori
Henry Sterenberg and wif« to
Benjamin Roos and wife: Lot 10,
John S. Stone and wife to Dirk B.
K. V*n Raalte and wife, Lots 5 and
6. 10 and 11 and Pt Lot 4, used a*
boathouse site all In Evanston Pk.
Park Twp.
o
The Grand Haven plant, employ-
ing 600 men, has a nay roll of $600,-
000 and the Whitehall plant $249,-
ooc.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
The Republican caucus for Hol-
land township Was held Saturday
afternoon the town hall on the
llanZeeland - Holla d Road. The fol-
lowing officers were named: Super-
visor, Albert Hyma; clerk, Chas.
Eilander; treasurer, Jacob Ooster-
baan- highway commissioner, Hen-
ry Plaggermars; justice of tho
peace, Nick Hoffman; board of re-
view, Egbert Hoogeland, Milo
Oosterbaan, Joe E. Kardux and
Bert Sybesma.
--- o -
4f. PER CENT OF 1928
POTATO CROP IS STILL
ON MICHIGAN FARMS
Stocks of the 1928 crop of com,
wheat, oats, barley and rye re
maining on Michigan farms March
1 reached 40,461.000 bushels, or 25
per cent greater than the stocks
of the same preceding year, accord-
ing to a report issued today by the
federal agricultural statistician for
Michigan.
The March reoprt showed 46 per
cent of 1928 potato crop remained
on farm March 1. Last year only
31 per cent of the potato crop was
still in possession of Michigan
farmers.
Less than 8,000 cars of Michigan
potatoes had been shipped up to
March this year. About 18,500 cars
of the 1928 crop are expected to he
shipped, provided prices for the
remainder of the season continue to
follow the Iren-1 of other years.
Many farmers continued to feed po-
tatoes to livestock.
M every State
of lawa. Inter-
i ia the only solu-
Vv
Accounting for Rolica
A adentist, commenting on the
Urge Dumber of prehistoric relic*
found Id Scotland, said that the
prehistoric, lobahitanta tended to
li ve ia treeless regions been use
their tools were poor for clearing
forests, and as these regions were
pot fertile they have been little die
turbed by plowing In later times.
Worry
Don’t fight worry. It’s no use.
Worry will not be denied. You can
not pretend tlmt you do not feel
anxious. The only wny out Is to
face the facts that nre responsi-
ble for worry and try to correct
them. If the facts can't be changed.
If the situation can't I* corrected,
you will at least finally get used to
It.— Grove Patterson, In the Mobile
Register.
Peace Signed
That November 11 was the date
on which was signed the Amis
Bee which ended the World war Is
universally known, hut fewer peo
pie may be sure of the date the
Pence treaty was signed— June 28.
1019.
/fen Lays Twin Eggt
A hen In Ulster layi two eggs at
a time, sometimes three. The own-
er explains this by saying that the
hen. a last year's pullet, had sub-
stroke when n tnonth old. Since It
has grown up the hen has on four
days a week laid two eggs at
time, and hns twice laid three.
OSTERHOUS TO RUN ON
SLIPS AGAINST FRED T.
MILES IN APRIL ELECTION
Louis H. Osterhous, of Grand
Haven, hak announced that ho will
be a candidate for the offico of Cir-
cuit Judge of tho Allegan-Ottawa
Circuit at the general election to
be held Monday, April 1st, running
independently and on “pasters" or
"slips,’’ so-called, against Fred T.
Miles, the nominee at the primary
election held March 4th
Tho result of a three-cornered
contest at the primaries is nearly
a. ways more or less unsatisfactory,
the nominee is rarely the choice of
a majority of the electors voting,
and the recent primary is no ex-
ception. Mr. Miles was not only
nominated by only 40 per cent of
the votes polled but, largely be-
cause of had road condition! in
^ Whimsical Oddities
Oddities and singularities of lie
havior may attend genius; when
they do they arc Rs misfortunes
and Its blemishes. The innn of true
genius will be ashamed of them;
at least, he will never affect to dis-
tinguish himself by whimsies) pe-
culiiirlties.— sir Wllllxtn Temole.
" " ' O'- -
Open Sesame
It we observe, soon we are shle
to perceive; If we perceive, soon
we are able to understand; and If
wt understand, soon we are able to
sympathize; and If we truly sym-
pathize, all the doors of nature and
human nature stand open to us.—
Woman's Home Companion.
TN THESE days of congested popu-
I lation, rapid transit, telegraph and
X radio connections, It is hard to
imagine people living In solitude
like that of Robinson Crusoe. Yet this
hero, so much admired by youthful
renders of an earlier decade, wns no
farther from neighbors than are the
dwellers of today on a certain Is
land In the North Pacific.
Middleton Island lies 100 miles off
the southern coast of Alaska, almost
due south of Cordova, a town of 1,000
Inhabitants. From no point In Its area
of n little less than eight square miles
Is there anything to b« seen except
limitless sea and sky.
The Indian name for the Island
Achaka or Achatsoo (which sounds
very much like a sneeze) means “The
Harborless." It Is a descriptive title,
for In all the shore line there Is no
safe anchorage for boats of any sort.
Steamers having business at Mid
dleton must stay well outside of tha
dead line of crashing surf which sur-“
rounds It nearly every day of the year,
and take the hazard of sending In
small boat. Rarely can the occupants
of such boats reach the shore without
a thorough drenching, If nothing
worse happens to them. More than
once a schooner, after a day or more
of standing by, hns been obliged to
wigwag a disappointed farewell and
depart without having accomplished
her errand.
Cullers at the Island nre few and
far between, however, ns It Is off the
course of boats bound for Seward,
Nome, and the Arctic. Once In
blue moon, one of the fishing boats
which ply along the Alaskan const
turns off the beaten path to pay the
Island a friendly visit, and Is lucky
If Its dory Is able to make a land-
ing.
No postman makes an unfailing
dally call upon the Islanders, no
telephone hell tinkles Its welcome sum
mens to communication with the outer
world. Not even n trail of smoke or
a sail on the horizon Is sighted for
two, three, or even six months at a
time; yet in this utter Isolation two
voluntary exiles live In comfort and
contentment for eleven months of the
year.
Raising Biua Foxes.
Since 1890 Middleton has fieetT'
leased by the, ‘government to various
private concerns ns n breeding farm
for blue foxes, and In consequence
there has been a succession of Crusoe*
in charge of the place. The present
one Is by birth n Bostonian, who emi-
grated to the Yukon during the Klon-
dike rush and thence crossed back to
Uncle Ram's territory on the trail of
nother “big strike."
Like ninny another In those hectic
days, lie made and lost fortunes, (rav-
eled and prospected over many hun-
dreds bf miles bt that vast Count fy,
and acquired what your true Alaska!)
always possesses— the ability to turn
his hand to any occupation which
comes along and to make It go.
Unlike Defoe's famous hero, this
modern Crusoe brought an excellent
partner to share his solitude. Mrs.
Crusoe wns a Boston school lonelier
until her exodus to the far North
west ten years ago. Some years ago
these two sold a prosperous restau-
rant business In Cordova, Alaska, and
left that thriving llitlr town to he
gin their experience In fox farming
on Middleton, out In the ocean.
The breeding of blue foxes In cap-
tivity Is not an easy undertaking,
owing to the extreme shyness of the
fox family. They do not readily grow
accustomed to man, but general)^
have the attitude of wild animals on
the defensive. A mother fox. when
alarmed, has been known to kill her
offspring on the Instant, and the con-
stant nervousness of the Animals
even affects the quality of the fur.
On the Island the foxes nre unaware
of being prisoners, ns they roam free-
ly; so they rear their young In the
natural wny, double their number an-
nually, and produce skins of great
beauty.
Fur Brings a Good Pries.
The blue fox has a long-haired fur.
of a soft gray tone at the ends of the
hairs, shading to a dull blue close
to the pelt. An average price In the
London market Is 117.1, while exiejc
Bonnily fine skins may bring $375.
The chief duty of the fox farmer Is
to provide and dally distribute fresh
food for his charges, at stations scat-
the country and even in soma of
ihi cities and villages, only about. .... ....... . ..... m-t.
40 per cent of the vote cast at the j (ered about Hie Island, especially dur-
general election last November was
had at the recent primary. The
result is that Mr. Miles secured his
nomination by only' 16 per cent
of the electors voting last fall.
Mr. Osterhous believes that so
important an office us that of Cir-
cuit Judge should bo fi filed by a
majority of the electors voting at
least, and by the votes of a major-
ity of all the electors of tho dis-
trict if a reasonably fulbstrength
vote can be had, and ho hopes and
believes that such vote will be pos-
sible at th# spring election.
Ho also believes the people of
this Circuit ar* entitled to an op-
portunity te exnress their choice
as between Mr. Miles and him, and
that he ia entitled to a full and
fair expression of such choice, in a
straight-out contest between them.
The only way that such an op-
portunity may be afforded is for
him to again be a candidate as
he now proposes,— hence .his an-
nouncement— Pol. Adv.
Ing the winter months. Besides a
small proportion of vegetables, rations
consist of rabbits and the flesh of the
hair seal when It can be obtained. The
last requires expert marksmanship, ns
the seal must lie shot through the
bend In order to float ashore; other
wise It sinks and Is lost.
In summer Hie foxes will leave the
food In the feeding boxes and go for-
aging for themselves, running along
the liench In search of fish eggs and
small flsh washed up In the kelp or
climbing the cliff* to rob the sea
pigeons' nests of eggs and squabs. The
animals are seen at close range only
In December, when they are lured In-
to box traps.
Climatic conditions on Middleton
are agreeable on the whole, except for
the strong and almost constant winds
which sweep It. The lowest tempera-
ture recorded Is 20 degrees l>elow
zero, the highest 110. There Is an
annual rainfall of about 96 Inches
and from 2 to 4 Inches of snow In
winter. The succession of seasons Is
not unlike that of New KnglVnd, al-
though the summer Is much longer.
Spring on Middleton begin* with the
reappearance of plant life, about the
middle of February. From this time
on, the sun shines warmer and longer
each day until the summer solstice.
Between May 1 and August 15 there
nre from 15 to 20 hours of sunlight
dully, and during June and July no
darkness at all. But the Islanders pay
for this luxury In the long nights of
winter, when they get hardly more
than a glimpse of Old Sol during the
entire month of December.
One of the natural beauties of the
island Is a chain of lakes, clear as
crystal and large, enough to afford the
pleasures of boating. Rcattercd along
the shores of the lakes are the only
trees which the place possesses— 12
small spruces, battered and bruised
by the winds, but refusing to give up
the fight. Grass of 12 varieties fleur-
Ishes everywhere, sometimes growing
six or eight feet high.
Gnats, but No Mosquitoes.
There are ho enemies of plant life
on the Island. Picture the Joys of
horticulture without aphis, cutworm
or potato bug. The mosquito, that ler
rlble pest of the Alaska mainland. Is
also a brent Evidently It wns not on
Middleton Island that the ludians used
to He a mun naked In the woods In
mosquito time ns a form of capital
punishment.
However, for three weeks In August
life Is made miserable by the ttey
gnat Called by the Indians “No-see-
urns," which will go through any net
ting yet devised by man, and there-
fore cannot be kept out of the house
entirely.
During the Inst week of June great
quantities of wild strawberries ripen
nil over the Island, and for a month
tho residents revel iti them. Theft, In
August, the salmonberry bushes afe
heavily laden with ripe berries, nlmost
any one of which would fill an after-
dinner coffee cup.
Delectable strawberry preserves nnd
Salmonberry Jelly are two of the lux-
uries which ill*. Crusoe provides for
Hie winter menu. The staples. In large
quantities, are brought If) from Cor-
dova yearly.
When the Islanders need eggs they
go to the great chalk cliffs at the
north end of the Island, where the sea
pigeons nest. Stretched tint on the
cliff top, with a hook-and-hng contrap-
tion, they fish up the eggs from the
ledges below. They are a trifle smaller
than hens' eggs und of excellent
flavor.
When the game season opens, on
September 15, the lakes are filled with
game birds, feeding nnd resting on
tijelr way down from their summer In
Arctic regions. Unfortunately, the
birds all leave before the weather Is
cold enough to freeze the meat for
winter use.
Hungry for fresh meat, the Islanders
sampled the flesh of a young hair
seal Just killed and found they had
hit upon a real treat. The meat, which
resembles venison In appearance, wan
Juicy and delicious when ronnted, and
the liver more delicate than calves'
liver.
Everyday life on Middleton Island
full of potential dangers: A furl
ous winter storm, a fall from the cliff*.
_ shooting accident— any of these
might bring suffering nnd sorrow. The
most serious situations which have
arisen have been shortages of food
and ammunition.
Once each year In January, the
Islanders board a kiiihII whooncr for
Cordova for n month’s stay. The most
Important husiney there, after seeing
the furs off for London, Is the hnylne
of equipment for the next year— food
clothing, tools, ammunition, reading
matter, nnd a hundred nnd one *un-
dries, all essential.
Since their
have already
18 homes and
developed much new land. Ono
of the beat known subdivisions is
Oakwosd, located in Holland’s
fastest growing suburb, the North
Side. Already eight houses have
been built there with no duplicates
and all modern up-to-dat« homes.
The building is all dons bv tbs
Essenburg Building A Lumber
Company, who have built many
beautiful i - - -v* -homes for Holland. The
purpose of the Realty Company or-
ganisation is to make Holland a
city of beautiful homes and home
owner*.
muck farms
Michigan, for
FOR SALE— Fine
near Decatur, _ „
prices less than half what is ask-
ed for such farms here. A sam-
ple: 60 acres, fine 7*room house,
now basement barn 32x56 feet,
celery house, etc. Will exchanf
for reasonable priced house.
have many others. John Weer-
smg, Holland, Michigan. It.
WANTED — All kinds of feed and
burlap bags. Highest price paid.
Goldman’s Junk Yard, 8tb andColumbia. 4tl2
FOR SALE — 7-room House with
garage and hen coop and 14 acre
land, near HoUand, west limits.
Apply or write, 328 Maple Ave.
. 3 tell
PIGS FOR SALE — Sixteen sow
piga to farrow In four to
six weeks. Average weight 250
>unds each. ~Imraire, Walter
faber, Route 9, Holland, Mich.
1 mile east of Niekerk Church,
Chon# 7168-F11-1.
poi
Na
The Holland City Newi prints
election and caucus slips for town-
ship candidates quickly and very
reasonable. Office located over the
Boston Restaurant on West Eighth
street
Special offer this week on wed-
ding invitation. Come in and seo
a*. Holland City Newa, 82 W.
8th 8L
FOR SALE — Exceptionally fine
wooded lot in the Kinsey Ben
addition, on the HoBand-Zeeland
road. 60-ft frontage,
Colonial home. H
at Holland City N
FOR SALE— Two decoritive posts
for interior finish, also two half
poats. Yellow pine, varnished
natural finish. 115 East 9th
or 210 College Ave.
FOR SALE!
The residence property of
the late Bastian Steketee, at
51 East 12th Street, with
two ctr garage, is for sale.
Further information obtain*
able from
Rev. J. B. Steketee,
198 Washington Ave.,
tf-6 Kingston, New York
Arthur B. Carr
PADOER id DECORATOR
Paper Hinging
Calcimining
Early cleaning avoids rush and
high prices later in the season.
Telephene 449S
68 West ISth Street
We can turn out any'
thing in the printing
line that you need, at
t price as low as any
one, quality, material
and workmanship corv
sidered. Come in and
see us before placing
your order elsewhere.
J
/7crdvertisers
will find this
paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known
hiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
11679 - Expire. Mar. 90
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tke Pro-
bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.
At  ••••ion of said Conrt, held at
rh« Probata Office in tha City of Grand
H«v«n in said County, on the 11th dey
of March A. D. 1929.
Pratent: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.
In tha matter of tha Eatata of
ANNA BOOT SILVIUS, Deceased
Nicholas Siivioi having filed in said
court hla Anal administration account,
and his petition praying for tha allaw-
•ace thereof and for the aaaignment
and distribotion of the residue of said
estste.
It U Ordered, That tbs
ISth Day *f April, A. 8. 1929
at ten o'clock in tho foranoon, at atid
probata office, ba and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
sriiiraid tccount and hai ng raid petition;
It U Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof ba given by publication
af a copy of thi* order, for three im
cassiva weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing, in (he Holland City News, a
aawspapar printed and circulated in
•aid county.
James j. danhof.
A tree copy—
COXA
 ...
ladh* of Probata.
top
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ZWEMEF. AT TRINITYHOLLAND CO-OPS STAGE
GET-TOGETHER MEETING
A successful fanner's institute
• was held at the city hail Friday
in the court room under tha aus-
pices of the Holland Co-operative
j uMOStMT ?? n
About 200 persons gathered at
the meetinfs and showed Jfreat in- ____ ____ —
tcrest in tho instruction. Talks Egypt in order to give a series of
were given on Wrtillsation, dairy, lectures in Princeton Theological
and poultry. Otto VolU of Cindn- Seminary, Princeeton, N. J. He is
nati, who is the head chemist at a famous speaker and has address-
a largo fertiliser company, spoke
on fertilisation, its usu and result.
Prof. Addey frorti the Farm Bu-
reau at lApsing and former exten-
sion man at M. S. C. spoke on tlu
uairy problem.
Dr. L. C. Heasley of Grand Rap-
ids, president of the Michigan Poul-
try Improvement Association show-
ed the people some new ideas in the
line oi poultry care.
The institute met with great *uc-
cess, which was very encouraging
to the Co-operative association.
.No. 8.
FOR SALE — Small 2-tube R. C. A.
Radio, with tubes. I. 514 Cen-
tral Ave.
How the Useful Plants
Came to Monkind
A^T.E. STEWARD
. i WNUSorvUM
Cotton
\>ff (JCH lew andeat than flax,
ATI cotton has become today a
fur more important material in the
muuufacture of thread and fabric.
The people of extreme antiquity
raised po cotton, and Its cultiva
tlon In the Graeco-Roman world
was not begun until after the time
of Alexander, though his troops
found It under cultivation In
Asiatic conntrle* at the time of
bis famous eastern excursions.
It has been established that cot-
ton is original in the scmtlm/n
Asiatic peninsulas, India and Bur-
ma. It occurs In many varieties,
chief of which arp the shrub or
herbaceous cotton, cultivation of
whkh has spread throughout all
pnrti of the world having a suit-
able climate, and the tree cotton,
a larger plant somewhat used In
ancient times, but in modern days
practically Ignored.
Whether cotton in some varieties
is native to the Western • hemi-
sphere is a disputed point, but
there Is some evidence to Indicate
that there were varieties growing
in tropical America. The silky,
long-staple cotton known as Sen
Island, and flrst grown on the Is
lands off the GaroUnsn coast, Is
thought by many to be American
In origin. Others assert that It
has bi^n changed by the gentle cli-
mate and nearness to salt water
Into the iuii»erlor plant which It Is
recognised to be. Relatively little
definite evidence exists that cot-
ton is actually Indigenous to Amer-
ica.
In South America, especially
Peru, cotton has boon cultivated
for centuries, and It lias also been
gRjwn In Central America and In
the West Indian Islands.
The present name of the plant
In Knglish, cotton, seems to he n
direct derivation from the name
qutn or kutn applied to It by the
Arabs when It was Introduced Into
their country (pout India liefore the
Christian era. Almost the same
name, kattan or kiftan, was applied
hy the Arabs to flax, the similar
Ry probably arising from the like-
ness In uses of the two forms.
China, which anciently produced
many of the plants known to the
modern world and which today
raises cotton extensively, did not
receive this prop of civilization un-
til the Ninth or Tenth century
A. !>., which is taken to Indicate
that its cultivation had Inhmi pria
olpally In southern and extreme
southeastern Asia prior to thni
date.
7 Tree cotbgi Is not an Asiatic
plant, hut African Many collec-
tors and botanist* have brought It
hack from the region that Includes
upper Egypt and Abyssinia. Much
of the cotton used by the Egyp-
tian* after they added that fabric
plant to their previous sole source,
flax, was of the tree cotton species
(ft. 1ISI. Wratera Nawaoaper Union.)
Dr. a M. Zwemer, the moat noted
missionary to tho Moslems in tho
wofld and one of tho most famous
graduates of Hope College will
visit 9olkt4 next Sundav. In the
evening ho will preach m Trinity
Church. Dr. Z werner recently re-
turned to this country from Cairo
ed largo audiences at missionary
conferences and hu haa spoken in
many of the famous pulpits of our
land. This community will- havo
the opportunity to hear him in
Trinity Church next Sunday even-
ing-
PARENTS WILL MEET
WITH TEACHERS
American History Puzzle Picture
The monthly meeting of the Zee-
land Parent-Teachers Association
will be held Tuesday evening, sMar.
19th at 7:45 o’clock in the high
school auditorium.
THis will be an especially inter-
esting meeting. You will be given
the opportunity of hearing Alice
Katie give her declamation "A Plea
for Cuba” and Donald De Bruyn
speak his oration "Bondsman fcnd
Slave.”
After the program the teachers
will be in their rooms and much of
the pupils' work will be on display.
Won t you avail yourself of the
chance to become better acquainted
with the teachers and see the work
o! tho children?
Mr. Jolly Death
A man with one of the strangest
name* died recently. He was Mr
Jolly Death, of Fulham. Kngland.
Mr. Death was plagued all his life
by the peculiarity of his Christian
name in relation to his surname
Practical Jokers used to telephone
him nt all hours of the night to
make facetious comments. This
hejnme such a nuisance that all tel-
ephone calls to his house were
watched and one of the offenders
was traced.
Anything but Muiia
A Cincinnati Judge has ruled that
radio music Isn't noise, which leads
lo the conjecture that there's some
he hasn’t heard yet.— Macon Tele
graph.
Henry Hudson, a Dutch tradsr who dlacovarad and salted up tho
Hudson river In his ship the Half Moon, btlng watched by the In-
diene. Find a Dutch trader.
— o-
world.
an ud-
Oldest Clock
The oldest clock In the
wrought In 1490 A. D. by
known artisan at the court of Philip
the Good of Bergundy. and valued
nt $2,000,000, has been brought to
the Culled States for a museum
exhibition. .
Goat Saved Boyfi Life
By hla pet goat a twclve-yeur-old
boy wna saved from death in a
quarry 40 feet deep hi Portland
England. The boy whs leading the
animal on a 12-yard tether when
he fell over the edge of the quarry
Fortunately the rope was twisted
round his wrist. The goat, although
thrown on Its side hy the unexpect
ed pull, regained its feet and held
the boy suspended In midair until
rescuers came.
Dates ia Commerce
More than 1,000 different kinds
of dates are known to the Arabs
but from 10 to 1ft have proved com
merclally profitable In the United
States.
NEW GRONINGEN
RADIOT1C
/7j
NOO UTTIE
SMCIMP, I
WEAQ VOvJ
BtEKj ttOOCttS*
AAV SlKXblWG-
NOO SAID AAV
VOICE WAS
UKE A
BUSTED
DOOM!
/\!
(C«pr%H AaacMri Uk»* he)
A very succesaful surprise party
was held last Friday evening, Mar.
8th, at the new Groningen school
in honor of the teachers, Mr. Lamb
and Miss Kossen. They were pre-
sented with beautiful pens to snow
them that their good work of the
past two years is appreciated. The
following program was rendered:
Two songs by the entire audience;
prayer and remarks by Mr. Bert
Reinersma; remarks by Mr. Peter
De Vries; presentation of the pens
by Mr. Wynand Van Den Berg;
two readings by Mrs. Bert Rein-
erama; a budget by Mrs. Karsten.
Several selections were played by
the Buelsena and Gebben boys of
Zeeland and two solos by Mr. Buel-
sema. Delicious refreshments were
served by the ladies of the district,
after which an auction salt war.
held of the remaining sandwiches
and cake. At the close of the even-
ing a few remarks were made by
the teachers, telling us they expect-
ed to remain with us for another
year, which was appreciated by
the largo audience that attended.
the inside workings of a post-of-
fice. It was an enjoyable discourse.
Mrs. Fred Dampen, Sr., of 522
Main Street, Zeeland, passed away
this morning at her homo at the
age of 67 years. Mrs. Dampen is
survived by three sons and five
daughters, also one brother. Fu-
neral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
and at 1:80 at the First Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland. Bur-
ial took place in the Zeeland ceme-
tery.
NEW GRONINGENDo Bruyn who will bo James King,
h rich man; Etta Post aa Corinthia,
his parlor maid; Jack Plewes as* Holland men are doing soma fine
Clinton De Witt, his son-in-law; work in getting a new road th
Eileen Bridges as Julie Do Witt, to Zeeland. This
his eldest daughter; Esther Hieftje
•a Aunt Abby Rocker, bis sister-
in-law; Dick Van Dorp, as Dr. Jack
Delemater. his neighbor; Eari Mo-
•rdyk, as Horace Pilgrim, his un-
cle; and Earl Vanden Bosch as
Lord Andrew Gorden, his would-be
son-in-law. Tho play ia to b<* pre-
sented at tho high school auditori-
um Thursday and Friday evenings
March 21 and 22. A great deal o
enthusiasm is being displayed by
the Juniors in making their pro-
duction a real hit. Miss Marion
Van Vesaum and Miss Ruth Van
Kersen are directing the play.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland
have been very busy of late. Groups
of ten or twenty local women mo-
tored to Holland on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday to visit the
Model Laundry. A few more
groups will visit this plant and
then 100 women from this city have
registered and the treasurer will
receive a bonus of $26. Tho women
are enjoying the visits.
Adrian Nagelkerk, a former Hol-
land citizen, was named president
oi the Creston Citisens Association
at the annual election held. John
is editor and proprietor of the
Creston News ol Grand Rapids.
NOORDKLOOS
give New Groningen
roads.
Donald Kamps and Floyd Rie-
momma are looked up to in the
school here. They stand alone at
least in the contest of not having
been tardy or absent in three
months. Thu primary room are
i, again attending school quite reg-
f ularly. Last week Tuesday and
this week Monday we had perfect
attendance in this room. The aver-
age attendance for Februm/ was
63 per cent. This lowered tho aver-
age for the year to 78.0 per cent
We have only one tardy mark on
the records thit month.
A big public auction was held on
the farm of William Vander Haar.
Holland, Michigan, located 1 mile
east on the Zeeland road known
as Vander Haar’s comer, this
Thursday afternoon.
ZEELAND
Cashier and Mrs. Chris Den Her-
der have returned from Florida.
Chester .Me^ngs pnd Willard.
Wichers have returned from a vieit
to Detroit
Mrs. Olla R. Marshall of Coon-
ersville will address the W. C. T.
U. this Friday at 2:30. Mrs. Mar-
shall is the district W. C. T. U.
president and an interesting speak-
er.
The declamation contest of the
Zeeland Junior High took place on
Tuesday when the following pro-
gram was given: Patrick Henry’s
Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death
by Merle De Free; tho Death Pen-
alty, Victor Hugo by Minnie Van
Eden; Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad-
dress by George Telgenhof; Wash-
ington by Albert Gebben: Give Me
Liberty or Give Me Death by Hen-
ry Vanden Berg. Sunt. C. A. De
Jonge. Rev. J. Van Peursem, and
Mr. M. Rogers were judges and
awarded the flrst prize of $2 to
Henry Vanden Berg of 8th grade.
Second prize was won bv Minnie
Van Eden also of the 8th grade.
Tho second prize was $1.
Postmaster Claver told the fac-
ulty and students at Zeeland High
The Mubesheraat Society of Zee-
land held their regular monthly
meeting in the cnurch parlors
Tuesday evening at 7:45 P. M.
Mesdames H. Baron and F. Kieft
were hostesses for the evening and
the subject of the program was
Dr. and Mrs. Livingstone, pioneer
missionaries to Africa. Miss Anna
Neerkcn presided at the meeting
and 32 members were present. The
missionary offering was $19.50.
Zeeland public library contain?
4,000 vol'ime? and lhei>i ar* a) .
31 n agaz:ne: available and many
newspapers for the rending room.
The tickets for the Zeeland Jun-
ior play “Adam and Evr.” have
been on sale the past week and they
arc available from the members of
the Junior class. The leading char-
acters have double roles which has
been tried before, with success in
former plays of the school. George
Van Peursem and Roge: D* Free
are to act the part o' Adam with
Helen Clark and Winona Wells as
Eva. Other characters aro Donald , 29th.
The auction sale which was held
on the firm of Gorrit Van der Heu-
vel proved to be a success.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roku* of Zee-
land visited at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Heyboer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel visited
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Vogel Friday.
Gcrrit Alofs is on a business trip
ou; West.
Miss Josephine Bultcma is con-
fined to her home with illness.
Gill Vogel celebrated his 60th
birthday anniversary Friday even-
ing. Those present were Mrs. Gill
Vogel and daughter. Cornelia, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Vogel, Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Vogel and Peter Vogel,
Miss Alice Dalman. Mr. Marvin
and Miss Carolina Vogel.
Mr. and Mrs. Blystra of Atwood
wil’ soon occupy the farm o' Gerrit
Lahuis, located on the Noordcloos
road.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll mo-
tored to Hamilton on last week
Thursday where they visited with
relatives. An enjoyable day was
reported to hav« beer. spen:.
Mr. and 6frs. Cornelius De
Jongh and children of Grand Rap-
ids were Sunday guest ; a* the
home of Mr. Jacob Do Jongh.
Mr and Mrs. Harm Kuit-* and
children motored to I^iketown on
rough
would practically
good
"For Sale" and “Koc Rent"
cards are sold at the New* office,
82 W. 8th St.
Expires June 8th.
. MORTGAGE SALK
WHEREAS, default has been
made in tho payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
6th day of November A. D. 1925,
executed and given by Fred K.
Kurtz and Annie A. Kurtz, jointly
and severally as husband and wife,
of the City of Holland. County of
Ottawa, State of Mulhigan, as
mortgagors, to the Holland City
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
a corporation organised and exist-
ing under and by Virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortage was re-
corded In the office of tho Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan. on the 17th day of November,
A. D., 1925 in Liber 185 of Mort-
gages on page 624, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
this time the sum of Six Thousand
Three Hundred Fifteen (6315.00)
Dollars, principal and Interest and
an attorney fee of Thirty-five
($36.00) Dollars, being tho legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suK or proceedings
having been instituted st law to
recover the debt or any part tnere-
of. secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of aale con-
tained in said mortgage hai be-
comn opeiative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
nt the north front door of the
courthouse in the City o' Grand
Haven. Ottawr. County, Michigan,
that being tho placet when* the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa in held, on Monday the 10th
day of June A. I).. 1929, at two
o’clock in the afternoon o' that
date, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: The following described land
and premises, situated in the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz: I/Oti one
Inst week Thursday evening, Mar. 'and two (1 anl 2) Block seven (7)
7th. The occasion was the birth- of the South Prospect Park Addi-
day anniversary of Harold Aalder-
inl*.
Miss Evelyn Dams, who har
beep ill for some time, is now re-
siding at the homo of Mrs. Dan
Meeuwser.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bong* are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis.
Olive Center wants some envel-
oper.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Banks and
Mr. Markus Vinkemulder motored
to Grand Rapids Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr. John Redder is to be em-
ployed by Mr. Franklin Veldheer
for the summer months.
The program committee of the
local P. T. A. is busily preparing
an Easter cantata which is to be
given on Friday evening, March
Holland Men and Women— Help to build American Manhood by aiding these boys in the
coming drives for Funds.
\ \
tion Id the said city according to
the recorded plat thereof, together
with all tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-longing. *
Dated this 14th day of March.
A L'.. 1920.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Mortgagee
Chas H. McBride.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expire*; Juno 8th.
MORTGAGE SALE
A'-W-
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by mortgage dated |the
16th day of June A. I)., 1925, exec-
uted and given by Henry J. Loo-
man and Hattie Looman, jointly
and severally as husband and wife,
of the City o' Hollrifid, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to the Holland City State Bank,
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan, as mortgagee,
which mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa Couflty, Michigan, on
the 19th day of June A. D. 1925,
in Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
of 560, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at this time
tho sum of Ono Thousand, Five
Hundred Seventy-six and twenty-
five one-hundreths ($1676.251 Dol-
principal and interest and an at-
torney fee of Thirty-five $(35,00)
Dollars, being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
no suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to recover th
debt or any part thereof, secured
by said mortgage, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
oublic auction, to the highest bid-
der. at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the nlare where the
Circuit Court for the Countv of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
dav of June.,, A. D., 1929, nt two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
date, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follow-, to-
wit: The following described land
and premises, situated in the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz: all that
part of Lot numbered three (3) in
Block numbered Thirtv-five (85) of
said city of Holland, which is
bounded by a linn commenrinc on
the Northwest corner of the East
one-third (E%rd) of said Lot,
thence running west Twenty-two
(22) feet; thence South to the
South line of said Lot; thence East
along the South line of said Lot
Twenty-two (22) feet: thence
North to the place of beginning,
together with all tenements, heVe-
\ dltaments and appurtenances there-
funto belonging.
Dated this 14th day of March.
A. C., 1929.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
v.. * Mortgagee.
Charles H. McBride.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Businesi Address: 1
Holland, Michigan.
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ONLY
J Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .......... ........... fie
^ Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (young beef] .......... Me
Fancy Lean Salt Pork ............... ; ....... ||c
Sugar Cured Bacon^ Squares .... ............ ||c
Pickled Pigs Feet ........... . ............... f |i*
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese .......... Me
Fancy Dill Pickle?, i doz ............... . ..... ifc
SPECIALS ON ALL GROCERIES AND
CANNED GOODS.
Attention Fanners! We buy Veal, Poultry and
Bos.
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
_ National Repute.
The Place in Holland to Buy your
Meats and Groceries
Buehler Bros., be., 34 W. 8tk
HOLLAND, MICH.
$20 Allowance on Your OM Range
Factory Co-operation Sale
For One Week Only!
ON ANY UNIVERSAL RANGE
Gas— Coal— Wood Combination
The Greatest Offer
we hive ever nude In out
Hi* or,.
The Unlverol Factor, U CO-
operatini in thie tale to |iv«
,ou theta nnurkebl* valuea.
GAS RANGES
Specially Priced
COMBINAT’N RANGES
Specially Priced
COAL & WOOD
RANGES
Specially Priced
All Univenai Range* Specially Priced
for thia Sale.
The Time to Buy Your Range
is Now.
Save Money - Trade in Your Old Stove - Small Down
Payment — Balance Easy Terms,
Remember One Week Only — Satur-
day ii last Day.
$5.00 down holds any UNIVERSAL lor future delivery.
NIES HARDWARE COMPANY
43-45 E. 8th St. Phone 5051 Hollud, Midi.
COCOOCCOCOOCOOQOC
Your Newspaper Ad
Can Make
a Second Call
A great life ianraoce company recently ank
excellent um of thii idea:
Jut about the time one of ia dkplty advertize-
menti appeared in migazinea and ocwtpapen,
reprint* (exact eopiea) of that ad were mailed aa
ponorul aalea-piecea, by the local agent to hb
proapeew. It’i quite poaabie that ym received
one, Mr. Merchant.
Thii ii a mighty good plan for vac to adopt
right here in your local burineaz After we have
nw your dupfay ad ia oar paper, it b aa ceay
matter for ui to •,llft,’ it from the pap form
and put it oa a job presa.
With onlv the imall coat of paper and praawork,
we can deliver you •everaf hundred (or many
thouaaod) circular! or folded When ym toad
the*e to rural route petyoM and folka bet* ia
town, you will get * Aw/ Ar&r the publicity
value from the a me copy.
Aik uitoexplainthiiidea mote fuDy.
i Jvit u»e your phone r//4/ e#W
Holland City New*w.W M l
Sdisdle for New
f.'/j
> *:
V
• . ... -iY,
wLocals
tom now on and all call, will be
mipUy umred tlDwr day or
Two MW
M(L Tht ey<
han Wm
OW Blom of the Holland Flio
gVVtment U andravoriag to trade
in tv* old Are rirena for a more
rodern horn blown
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Schel-
wj, Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Oakoa and John Van Aarooy, will
«o to Lanainc Wednesday to at-^ invention of the
Aato Owners Insurance Co.
— Orand Haven Tribune
Calvin put a successful windup on
ak found Urn Hope flvo aufferini
* *• *• ^f«t in the Burt^..
Heighu gym. The game brought
satisfaction to aue of the largest
basketballcrowd* ever to witnoas a
gaaMoa a local Door. It is esti
mated 2,000 fans mw the
—Grand Ra
 game,
pids Press.
All seasonable records for auto-
wobile production were broken by
American manufacturers In Jan-
cart were manu-
A billion dollars waa paid by
Mle of the United States for cas-l
ulte and surety protection daring
1928, accordi- ‘ * **
of Hartford,
cording to W. ]
artford, Conn., vio
• Aetna Life Insui
The Holland Exchange Club has
eumed the care of a narcotic
patient on the farm operated by
fte Mkhigan Narcotic Aaiodation,
Detroit The dob hat about
niaed the amount of 9250 required
for a treatment of rix months. The
werk of obtaining the necessary
Madges was sponsored by Prof. A.
E. Lampen of Hope College, secre-
tary of the local Exchange Club.
Harry Banks of Grand Rapids
E. Flak Allegan for
drivhm an overloaded track.
Ed Brouwer and Ed Steffen have
"turned from a business trip to
Chicago.
Thursday aiffkt the adult mem-
bers of tht ~ ~ *
ml Relief sodety at the annual
hanouet, the first one in the new& Si
thf honor guest and prin-
cipal speaker. Mrs. John A ____
ftm will tell of her travels in
Riropo and Rev. John A. Dykstra,
laSS;parior of Central Reformed
udUbo toastmaster. — Grand Rapids
Mrs. Winifred McDonald will
racrood her mother, the late Mrs.
G. A sling, in the undertaking busi-
ness at Saugatuck, which is con-
ducted with John F. Dykstra as
funeral director.
Prof. Harry J. Hager of Hope
College Sunday conducted the serv-
ice at Calvary Refomed Church,
was
Haan,
Grand Rapids, whose pulpit
vacated by Rev. M. R Del
who is under trial.
The office of the Commercial-
Reeo
paper ____ ^
moved to its now quartan on Hoff-
man St R. E. Maddux, editor, ro-
eontly purchased this property.
Holland and Muskegon, where he
has bom employed, has accepted
a position with the James A.
Brouwer Furniture Company.
Peter De Vries, 85, Civil war vet-
eran, is in a critical condition at
U># home of his daughter, Mn. W.
E. Vender Hart, 36 E. Wth street,
“ .H1* r**u,t of • recent stroke,
which left him partly paralysel
De Vriaa la on* if Holland's pion-
eer citisons, formerly living on
West 10th street
The farm residence of Abraham
Vender Wall, one mile east of For-
est Grove waa destroyed by fire.
Only a few household fi
______ urishings
were saved. The residence was
valued at $7,500. The family was
at home when the fire occurred
Grand Ripids Y easily annexed
hif heet honors in ths vollyball
com petition At Holland Tuesday
night downing teams from the
Lakesido Club of Muskegon. Hol-
land Y and Muskegon Y. Only in
on* game were the Grand Rapids
spikers extended, that being one
with the Muskegon Y. The Lake-
side club was defeated 16-6, 16-4.
16-6. Holland Y was downed, 16-
6, 15 6, and 16-4. Muskegon made
a strong showing in ths second
game, but bowed to scores of 16-3,
16-14 and 16-2.
COOPBR8VILLB DEBATING
TEAM WILL CONTEST
FRIDAY
Calvin. College Men’s Glee Club
will leave on a two weeks tour
Saturday, beginning with Detroit
and including in the itinerary:
Cleveland. Rochester, N. Y„ Whlt-
insville, Mass; West Sayville, Long
Island, and Paterson, N. J. _u
USlf, hist east of Spring Lake y(
iscoverod with water to a depth of in
•«» vwmm; ui wit- v/w mcnaoi* vight inches. The water covers
rd, Sau^atuck^the oldest news- portion the highway department
.j a. we|j amj jiving is
all that is required to get through
ir safety.
Prof. S. C. Nettings of Western
Theological Seminary, conducted
services at Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids. Prof. John
> of WeR. Mulder, also stern Theo-
logical Seminary, accepted the pul-
pit of Garfield Park Reformed
Church in that city while Prof.M ________ ty
Henry Hospers of Western Theo-
logical seminary conducted eerv
The Coopersville high school de-
bating team will mee: Western
State Normal high at Kalamasoo
tonight Friday, to decide which
will be on* of the eight remaining
teams in the Michigan Debating
league. The local team will up-
hold the negative side of the ship
subsidy question. Coopersville has
et to meet defeat this year, hav-
ng won from Balding, Hope high
school, East Grand lUpids, and
Clarksville in the preHminaries,
and from Grant and Nashville in
ths elimination series.
Mrs. Russell Qurton submitted
to a tonsil operation at the Holland
hospital Thursday morning.
ers
_ inal,
lc«a in Home Acres Church, Grand
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Lemmen are
planning to celebrate their golden
a familywedding anniversary with n
reunion at their home here March
15. loeif. children are: John Lem
men, Mr*. John Brinkman, Claude
I. J. Steketee.
in this vear’a
throwing cards.vaminatioA teat for ____ __ __
Kolken threw an average of
81 cards per minute and only one
•rror waa chalked against him.
In the jjroaame of the State Po-
Aestewyed at the comity jail this
wrok. It had been taken on recent
rrida. In the lot was eight gallons
®f »«», nain alcohol and several
quarts of beer.
Lemmen and Mrs. M ____ ____
fr- and Mrs. Lemmen were born
n Graafschap and are members of
two pioneer families, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs. J.
VanZanten, who came to the Hol-
and colony with the VanRaalte
partyln 1847. They were married
n 1879 by Rev. D. Mollema in a
white ceremony in the Christian
teformed church at Graafschap.
Ir. and Mrs. Lemmen lived many
years on a farm but moved to this
Thfy*re'
and enjoy good health.
years of age
Born to Mr. snd Mrs. Henry
Rochelesu of Macatewa Park, at
the Holland hospital, • son, David
Henry; to Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Stillwell of Grand Rapids,.* daugh-
ter. Mrs. Stillwell was formerly
Miss Fern White of this city.
MISS ROGERS SPEAKS TO
HOLLAND H. S. STUDENTS
The Easter cantata at Spring
Lake is to be given March 26th
snd the one at Zeeland is to be
held March 28th. Mr. John Van-
der Sluis is the director of these
cantatas.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer, who has spent
a week at the Deavers clinic at
Philadelphia and a few days in At-
lantic City, New Jersey, has re-
turned to Holland.
Mr. snd Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
are in Florida to spent a 10-day va-
cation.
Mrs. H. J. Boer of Grand Rapids,
the only surviving sister of Mrs. R
A. Kleis, was here to help cele-
brate Mrs. Kleis' 81st birthday an-
niversary. Mrs. Boer has return-
ed to her home in Grand Rapids.
Miss Thelma Venhuizen who was
operated on for appendicitis about
10 days ago, was removed from the
hospital to her home on East 11thfrom the 600-tree grove of Mr. C. T*
B. Lane of Hopkins, Allegan etwtl Tuesday evening
County. It was made in the pieced- ‘ ... . - -
mg two day* and was of the very
Wgheri quality. It ia from the
Miss Lida Rogers, teacher in the
biology department in High school,
spoke to rite students in regard to
the study of birds. She illustrated
her talk with bird pictures and she
also showed some of the bird-
houses.
Students in Miss Rogers' Class
are Riven a chance to study birds,
animals, trees and flowers.
FIND BODY OF G. H. LAD
DROWNED IN DECEMBER
The body of Carl Otis Bradley,
nd Haven, age 7, who van-
ished last December 28, was recov-
of Gra
ered today from Grand River by
Charles Vdtman, Coroner Govert
Van Zantwick and Sheriff Steketee
identified it. The lad ii survived
by his parents and a siater, Audrey
It is thought ho slipped into the
Ice near the Challenge Refngerat-
or plant, where he was last seen
playing. A workman later said he
heard cries in that direction. Otis'
little dog, his companion, came
borne alone that night.
8AUGATUCK CAUCUS NAMES
REPUBLICAN TICKET
them are enjoying a welcome va
cation.
Rev. J. A. Roggen filled a class-
ical appointment at Ottawa last
Sunday.
The last of the heavy snow
drifts are fast disappearing. It
are going to esca
appearing,
teems that we pe
the usual break up on the main
roads this year in as much as they
are in excellent condition so far.
However, the state is busy and on
the job as soon as any weaknesses
appea:.
•Sermon subjects at the First Re-
formed church next* "Simon of
At the Republican caucus the
following township officers were
nominated: Supervisor, John Scar-
lett; clerk, James Brown; treas-
urer. Hiram Brackenridge; high-
way commissioner, Frank Wade;
Justice, Jo* Zwemer. At the Union
caucus tbsse were nominated: Su-
pervisor, Victor Eagelkrout; clerk,
Clarence Lynda; treasurer, Har-
ry Forrester; highway commission-
er, Lewii Schulte; justice, Martin
Bennett.
Joe Rhea of the De Pree Co.,
is on a business trip to St. Louis,
Mo., Kansu City and Leaven-
worth, Kansas.
GRAND RAPIDS FIRB CO.
PUTS ON PROGRAM
Rather an interesting program
was put on at Zeeland by the Met-
liten Club when CapUin Geo.
of Grand Rapids, gave an in-
teresting lecture on “Fires and
i/u» ui, , urcisiiu ujr ui m i
ropo ten , tain
Wm. C. Vandan Berg*, of Van-
Oil Co., waa in Detroit
ea kMtoess Ust week.
Mrs. M. H. DeFouw of Holland,
a daagfcter #f Mr. and Mrv Henry
J. Dornbos, was operated on at the
HoUnad Hospital recently. She is
recuperating satisfactorily although
the operation urns n serious one.
Several grocer and meat dealers
rom Holland have been attending
teetinga of the Retail Grocer and
[eat Dealers Association of Mich-
igan at Grand Rapids where the
annual convmtion has hnrn k»l<t at
Hotel Pantland.
od the feed show Tuesday night fol-
Wwfag_ the convention session at
which Lee H. Bierce, secretary of
5* -rkni Auoci*tion of
Johnson of Muskegon, prudent of
the grocers' association; A. J.
Ftance of Harbor Springs, Vice
President, and Dick Miles of Hol-
land. The convention ended with a
banquet Wednesday evening.
, n21i” sugar is
made. The sample left at the
Gazette office was duly appreciated
There is to be a public auction
ojj J** f*™ of Henry Kooelser
Wednesday, March 20, located
mites south of Holland going out
end Schil-Firrt ave. Bowmaster and ___
are to be the auctioneers.
Ths fallowing day, Mar. 21, then
wfll be an auction at the farm of
John Bolt 6 mites north of Hoi
land on M. 31 with the same sue
tioneer in charge.
The ©rices of the Ottawa
county nurse have been moved
from the abstract office in the
Court House to the drain commis-
sioner's ©rice at the southwest
corner of the building.
The Park Board of Grand Haven
met Monday morning in the City
Hall with but three members pres-
ent A representative group on
spray in the Grand Haven'tW
It would <^ ,n uaifbbortood
of $1,000 to make any real effect
there, which was considered too
much for the local board to spend.
The State Com. however compels
cities to spray when scale is pres-
ent
Mikado of Jazz Revue is here to
assist with the directions of style
revut to be held the lt9h and 20th
of March.
Their Causes." He stated that the
fire departments there co-operated
with Parent Teachers Clubs with
telling results and in which the Gr.
Rapids department won first na-
tional prizes because of efficient
fire prevention in Grand Rapids
He stated that 80 per cent of all
fires were due to pur carelessness.
The talk was followed by two
accordian solos by Peter Weire and
two violin selections by George
Hertzer, accompanied by Mrs.
Hertaer. The Zeeland American
Legion Auxiliary was meeting in
the same building and the members
were invited to hear the program.
A motion picture entitled, "The
Unbeliever Convinced" was a part
of the program. The picture show-
ed a neglectful boss in a candy
failing to
GRAND HAVEN PAPER TELLS
OF HOLLAND ENTER-
TAINMENT
Grand Haven Trib.— The Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ottawa County
Medical Society waa entertained on
Tuesday by Mrs. William Westrate
at Holland with a delightful lunch-
eon at which 20 members from the
countv attended.
Following the luncheon the
guests were taken through the new
Holland Hospital and then to the
Ladies’ Literary Club where «
reader from Kalamasoo provided
the entertainment The following
local members attended: Mrs. C.
J. Addison, Mrs. S. L De Witt
Mrs. E. H. Beernink, Mrs. William
by the Holland doctors at the new
hospital, which was followed by
some excellent pictures taken by
one of the group. The meetings
were particular^ enjoyable and
instructive.
HAMILTON
Miss Lena Putnam, late of the' **ctory .“W0* to comply with fire
About 60 members of ths na-
tional sales force of the Holland
Furnace company will be here on
Apnl 1 and 2 to attend meetings
at Warm Friend Tavern.
Henry Geerlings • will be the
speaker at the meeting of the P.
T. A. of Montello Park tonight.
Deputy •Sheriflf Rufus Cramer
was s business visitor in South
Haven yesterday.
Scores made at the regular Rifle
club indoor shoot shows that our
Bill Woldring is again top notcher.
The folowing is the score: Bill
Woldnnf, 182; O. Hoek, 177; Shud
Althuis. 174; G. Frieling. 173; J.
Wilbert, 171; Sam Althuis, 171; J.
Yonkers, 170; Ben Lanning, 170;
E. Parsons, 168; A. Barnum. 168;
Bert Weedhmink, 167; J. Frieling,
166; M. Klomparens, 166; H. Prins,
B-.V*n Etu* 154l Jim Boyce,
153 and H. Geertman, 148.
MODEL DRUG
COMPANY
9c Sale
MAN HELD AFTER KNIFING
FIANCE TAKES OWN LIFE
Leonard Stehouwer, 27, of Way-
land. who was being held in the
Allegan county jail for observation
after slashing his fiance, Miss
Thelma Erhart, 19, and hef moth-
er, Mrs. Elsie Erhart, 45, with a
prevention in his establishment
and girl employees are trapped by
fire on the top floor. Many were
burned and through the horror ol
the proprietor he also find amongst
the bodies one of his daughters,
who unknown to the father hac
entered the factory to do welfare
work and the lesson was brought
home in a terrible way according to
the picture.
HOLLAND MAN KILLS CLAR-
ENCE NELSON ON HOLLAND
GRAND RAPIDS ROAD
Grand Rapids Press— Clarence
Nelson, 57, of Ivanrest, was fatally
injured Tuesday evening when he
stepped into thip path of an auto-
mobile after leaving a Grand
Rapids-Grandville bus near his
home.
Nelson was hurried to St Mary’s
hospital by Menno Edewaard, 20,
of R. F. D. No. 3, Holland, but was
dead upon arrival at the hospital.
Coroner Simeon LeRoy said the
man's skull was badly fracturod.
Comer LeRoy said Wednesday an
inquest probably would not be
necessary.
Edewaard was taken to the county
jail by officers after he reached
the hospital and after questioning
by Sheriff Byron J/Patterson and
knife, committed suicide early Sun-
day by hanging himself. He had
been in jail since February 20th
and for the past three days had
been unruly. He formed a noose
of his vest and socks after an un-
successful attempt to hang himself
with his belt, which broke. Ste-
houwer apparently become insane
after a severe attack of influenza.
The body was taken to the home
of his parents near Wayland
Ends Saturday Night.
Bargains in Every Department
Some of the Special Ones
A lull size 2 quart HOTa l z Q
WATER BOTTLE
guart^ FOUNTAIN SY
-guaranteed
, I lb. WRITING PAPER
i parge size] and 25 Enve-
lopes
Talcum Powder 9 cts a can
You can save money by buying now.
Model Drag Co
PUBLIC AUCTION
• Public auction will be held on
farm of Nick Hoffman, situat-
** tore^ *nd a half miles north and
a half mile east of Zeeland, or one
and a half miles south and a half
mite east of Borculo on Friday,
Friday, March 22, 192P commenc-
in|f at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of the
lowing property:
Horses — 1 Bay Gelding horse, 7
years, weight 1400 pounds; l blk.
borse, 16 years, weigh! 1600
pound!
— 7- head exceptionally
good milk cows; 3 head youngstock. *
200 yearling hens.
Farm Implements — *1 Osbourns
mower; 1 International Manure
Corner LeRoy was released. Dep-
uties sheriffs tested the brakes on
Edewaard’s automobile and found
they functioned perfectly.
According to Edewaard, Nelson
waited beside the road for several
cars to pass in the opposite direc-
i(1 then walked directly intion an _______ ______ _
front of the vehicle that struck
him.
Nelson a furniture worker, had
been unemployed recently and was
nome Tuesday eveningreturning
after a business transaction in
Grand Rapids, according to Mrs.
Nelson, the lone survivor.
The Nelsons formerly resided at
601 lonia-av., S. W.
The Zeeland Public Schools will
stage an open night for parent*
Tuesday in connection with the
regular P. T. A. meeting. The
work of the pupils will be on dis-
is
.u.n bnc n o u :
jday at that time. Winners in tl
declamation and oratorio—
contests will deliver their selec-
tions. Alice Katte will present the
declamation, “A Plea for Cuba";
Donald De Bruyn will speak on
the ‘Bondsman and Slave."
— - o - -
John Redder of Holland, aged
5( years, passed away Thursday
morning at his home, 370 W. 15th
Spreader; 1 Osbourne binder;
Oliver walking plow; 1 Oliver two.
furrow tractor plow; 1 John Deere
hayloader; 1 Osbourn# rake;
Cor. River Ave. and 8th St.
Mich.
Spring harrow; 1 60-tooth harrow;
J riding cultivator; 1 walking cul-
tivator; 1 gobd wagon; I dray
wagon; 1 cutter: 1 John Deer*
toVlfat at$achment;
1 Deere cornplanter; l Belknap
sleigh; 1 combination rack; 1 hay-
rack; 1 disc; wagon springs; l2™" year 1924; 1 New
Silo blizzard No. 4 with distribu-
tors; 1 New Emery stone; 1 set
double work .harness; 1 buggy har-
nesa; 1 hone clipper; 1 scalding
kettle; 4 creamery cans; 700 bas-
kete com; 6 bushels Yellow Dent
^«.orP; bushels Rural Russet
Certified Seed Potatoes; many
otter articles too numerous to men
tion.
Cood lunch at noon.
Terms — All sums of $6.00 and
under, Cash. Over that amount 7
months time will be given on good
approved notes if paid when due,
otherwise 7 per cent interest from
,z, >"
street. He is survived by his Wife
and five children: Charles of Gree-
ly, Colo., Mrs. Leonard Dc Pree of
Detroit Peter of Detroit, Clarence
and Ethel at home;flmo by his pa*
i.^lirente, Mr. and Mrs^lass Redder
of Crisp; three brothers, Henrv of
Olive Center, Egbert and Albert
The League for Service and the
King’s Daughters societies of the
First Reformed church expect to
hold a meeting at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ter Borg, of Hol-
land, who are missionaries to Jap-
an on furlough. The meeting is to
be held this Friday evening.
The water in Rabbit River has
been very high during the past
week. The river banks are lined
with dip nets and many suckers
have been caught during the mild
weather this month. Fishing with
dip nets is an annual sport that
many local people enjoy.
Wm. Drenten, Henry Kempkers,
Herman Nyhof and Bert Voss re-
turned from their Florida trip last
Saturady. They visited many cities
in the south and report a pleas-
ant trip, although they encountered
many flooded highways and were
compelled to make long detours.
They had intended to visit Wash-
ington, D. C., on their return but
could not do so because of the
floods.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder of
Holland called on Mrs. Lee Slot-
man, who still suffers severely
as a result of sciatic rheumatism.
The ladies Bible class of the
American Reformed Church met
at the home of Mrs. Jake Eding
Hmday levening. Mrs. Marvin
Brower told in an interesting way,
of her trip to Texas.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dub-
bink, a son.
Prayer Day service at the First
Reformed Church was attended by
a very large audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmers-
huizen of Overisel were visitors at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Rankens Sunday.
Rev. H. J. Potter has returned
from an extended visit with his
Cyren*"- and “The Crow and Con
fession."
The school children enjoyed
vacation last Wednesday, while
their teachers were busy at an In-
stitute in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple, pleas-
anly entertained the members of
the ball team with a chicken din-
ner at their home last Week Fri-
day and Saturday eveainga. Mrs.
Siple has been manager of the
team for several years and the
boys presented him with a fine
sweater. The season will soon open
open and local people are looking
forward to the games.
Expires April 20.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
To the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
Agnes Van Pemis, Plaintiff, vs.
Adrian J. Van Pernia. Defendant.
Order of Pahlieation
Non-Resident Defendant
Suit pending in aaid Court held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the 14th
day of March, 1929.
Pre?(sent: Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
It satisfactorily appearing to
this Court by afflidavit on file that
the defendant Adrian J. Van Pern-
U, is not a resident of the State
of Michigan, but that said Defend-
ant’s last known residence and post
77thoffice address is No. 4-'. West _ __
Street, New York City, New York,
on motion of Charles H McBride,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
It is ordered that the aaid de-
fendant. Adrian J. Van Pemis,
cause his appearance to be entered
in this cause within three months
from the date of this order, and in
case of hia appearance, that he
cause his answer to the Plaintiffs
bill of complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be served upon the
plaintiffs attorney within forty
days after service on him of n copy
of said Bill an-' notice of this or-
der. and that In default thereof,
that said Bill be taken as confessed
by said non-residen*. defendant.
And it further ordered that
within twenty days after tho date
hereof, the said plaintiff cause a
notice of this order to be published
in the Holland City News, a news-
father at Oregon, III.
' Lohman,Andrew  John Krone-
meyer, Geo. Kaper and John
Brink motored to Grand Rapids
Tuesday on buainess for the Farm
Bureau.
Walter Monroe has been work-
ing in Chicago the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van der
Jloeg of Holland were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meooer last
Sunday.
Mrs. John Hoffman submitted to
an operation at the Holland Hos-
pital last (week. The operation
was successful and she is recover-
ng rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason visited
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ash in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman
of Kalamazoo were gueate of Mrs.
tfellie Borgman laat Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Monroe, Jr., was
taken to the Holland hospital
londay evening because of ap-
pendicitis. Operation was deferred
l or some time.
Henrv Brower and son Earl of
Grand Rapids viaited relatives and
paper printed published and cir-
culated in said county of Ottawa;
that such Publication be continned
once each week for six successive
weeks, or that plaintiff caua*i a
copy of this order to bo served per-
sonally on said non-residen*. de-
fendant, at least twenty days be-
fore the time above prescribed for
hii appearance.
And it ia further ordered that
the said plaintiff cause a copy of
this order to be mailed to said de-
fendant at No. 44 West 77th St.,
New York City, New York, that
being defendant's last known post-
office address, by registered mail,
and a return receipt demanded, at
least thirty days before the time
herein prescribed for the appear-
ance of the defendant.
ORIEN 8. CROSS„t * Circuit Judge.
Chas. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address,
Holland, Mich.
EASTER COATS
Cape's afe Intriguing
Full back -capes, demi-
capes, scarfs or throws
that are near-capes and
variations innumerable
are the dominant note
in today’s coat styling.
You find the touch in
dress and sport coats.
Every approved mani-
festation is here for you
to revel in while choos-
ing the one most be-
coming to you.
*
A
Beyond any and all
comparison here is
where you will find
the most distinctive
styles— and values that
are unmatchable.
F"
v
JUST ARRIVED
_ FROM NEW YORK u|
165 NewJSpring Coats
Purchased by our buyer Mr. Thad Taft
on his recent buying trip. Come and see
the last minnte modes.
Really good low priced Coats:
$16i#$10.5«$24.52$27.5»
Other finer Coats:
$35.00 $39.50 $49. up to $95.
RoseCloakStore
Where Fashion Reigns
Holland, - Mich.
C. THOMAS
KROGER STORES
POUR IN HOLLAND
THE HOME OF EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
FREE! with a purchate of one can ofAvondale Syrup at
We will gioe abtolalely FREE
1 pkg. of Country Club PanCake Flour
frienda hew for aeveral day*.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Maaon arc
of Holland; five rfatera, Mr*. S,
Meeuaen, Mra. C. J. Doornbo* and
Mra. Ben Meatman of Holland.
Mm. Henry Maat of Criap and
Mm. Henry Boera of Olive Center.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 at the home, 370
Weat 16th afreet, and 2 o’clock at
the Maple Avenue Chriatian Re-
formed church. Rev. Zwier offl-
Interment will be in the
North Holland cemetery.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
church, cor. Pin* and 19th Streets.
R«v. John Lanting of Grand Rap-
Sunday h*Ve °f ^  >frvicel
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Subject, “The Croea and IU
Power.* ‘ \
School—
in Allefah for aeveral days visit-
ing relative!
Neal Nyhof submitted to an op-
eration for appendicitis at the Kal-
amazoo hospital Monday.
W. Vender Ploeg la employed
in Grand Rapid!
The dipvnets are busy and sev-
eral good catches have been made.
Unfortunately a large number of
fish ^ caught in the nets must be
put back inasmuch as only baby
suckers may be taken. Several large
pickerel were captured and Re-
leased with a great deal of reluc-
tance
Mr. and Mrs. John van Taten-
hove, Mr. and Mrs. John Bauman;
Mr. and Mm. Frank Moomey of
Holland were visitors at the Ten
Brink home last Sundae
Student N. Muyskens preached
at the American Reformed church
while student • Harold Arink had
charge of the three services at
the PlMt Reformed last Sunday.
POST TOASTIES small 2 pkgs. 15c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s 2 small pkgs. 15c
POST TOASTIES large 2 pkgs. 21c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s 2 large pkgs. 21c
r6lled OATS Country Club 3 small pkgs. 20c
ROLLED OATS Country Club large pkg. 17c
GINGER SNAPS Extra Good pound 10c
SODA CRACKERS 2 pounds 28c
• 11:16 A. M. Sunday
classes for all. 7
3 o’clock, Young People’s meet-
ubject. “The Election of Grace
to Israel." Romans 11:6.
We Invite you to come and wor-
ihlp with us.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
of the American Reformed met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry Schutmaa;.
Geo. Schutmaat baa left for New|
York on business in the interest |
of the Hamilton Celery Planter Co.
Meaales have become epidemic
throughout this community. A I
large percentage of tfie
filers are down,
cer has taken a
ter with the result ,
KnoxGeletine 2 pkgs. 37c
FREE! with each purchase, a wonderful recipe
book for the use of Knox Gelatine
M
- -V7-. t-.p, -rrv— - - 
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LIFE’S BETH
THINGS
You are building an estate so
that your heirs can enjoy life’s
refinements, even after you are
gone. Has your estate the pro-
tections to assure this?
To protect it more surely, ap-
point the HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK - the oldest
bank in Ottawa County— as your
Executor and Trustee.
Employee of Board
of Public Work
Now Pastor
FORMER HOLLAND MAN NOW
AUBURN, N. Y„ DOMINIE '
The First Bit of Green
Rev. Clarence Laman, u •former
Holland man, has just been In-
stalled as pastor of the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church of Au-
burn, New York. A reception was
tendered Rev. and Mrs. Iranian Fri-
day, February 28, according to
word received here by friends.
The reception was attended by
several hundred citizens. There was
a musical program ami refresh-
ments. During the evening a beau-
tiful basket of flowers was given
to Mrs. Laman. A banquet waa
tendered a few evening* later,
given under the auspices of the
choir of the church and was at-
tended by 50 guests with Rev. and
Mrs. Laman as the guests of honor.
In a letter to the Holland City
News Rev. Laman writes in part
as follows:
“Holland is yet my home in
many respects, having made it
such for twelve years graduating
from Hope College in 1923 and
from the Western Seminary in
1927. While attending school there
I was employed by the Board of
Public Works a great deal of my
spare time and by Dick Boter as
WRONG TEETH DRAWN,
WOMAN WANTS »5«,M0
Mrs. Dolly Blumlcln, of Scan-
dale, wants $60,000 damages, be-
cause, she says a New Yorit den-
tist pulled 17 of her teeth and never
got the right one. Trial of her suit
beran there today.
Mrs. Rlumlein alleges she asked
Dr. Mortimer Smokier, the dentist,
to extract an Imperfect tooth. She
indicated the tooth she wanted
pulled.
Instead, she says, he pulled six
other teeth without her consent.
She went back to him and be
pulled three others.
On two later trips, she sajfs, he
nulled eight more, breaking the
last one and causing her to suffer
agony for a year.
Rut the one she wanted extracted
still remains.
Dr. Smockler denies her chi'
and says
were bad.
all the teeth he pXi
GROUP WOULD PRESERVE
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING
TO REF. DENOMINATION
a clerk, and so being known by a
great many of the Holland people.
My parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Iji-
BANK;
HCXLAJfpMJCHIGAf il
ARE YOU SUFFERING-WHY?
Thousands after everything they tried failed them,
used
WHITLOCK’S WAY TO HEALTH.
Today they testify that they have a new hold on life.
You owe it to yourself to investigate.
For further information call
CHAS. FABER, Official Distributor,
22 E. 16th st. Phone 2010 Holland, Mich.
man, reside at 180 College Ave.,
and a sister, Mrs. L. W. White, on
18th SL
“Since leaving Holland in 1927
I did missionary work for a few
months just outside the city of
Schenectady, N. Y., after which I
accepted a position as a teacher in
a High School in the city of
Rochester, N. Y. A few months
ago the Westminster Presbyterian
church of Auburn, N.Y., extended
me a call to become their pastor.
After completing the term and be-
ing released from my teaching posi-
tion I accepted the call and was in-
stalled as pastor of Westminster
Church here in Auburn. Auburn,
in some respects, is similar to Hol-
land. The peodle are mostly church
people, Scotch Presbyterians in-
stead of Holland Reformed. There
is a Presbyterian seminary here
and a ‘wWj 0f religious elocution.
The city is in the heart of the
Finger Lakes region, known for its
beauty and natural scenery.”
E J. Bachelier,
D. C., Ph. C.
CHI HOP R ACTOR
Oflloe: Holland City Atata Bank
Hon- in. ti . to A. M. 1-ft. V-» *
VOLSTEAD LAW WRECKS
ROMANCE; RRING $60,000
DAMAGE SUIT
Complete Six-Piece
Bedroom Outfit
HERE'S a chance to furnish that extra
v bedroom at a surprisingly low figure with
an outfit of refreshing beauty and excell-
ence! A bedroom thus equipped will prove
a profitable investment whether for your-
self or to rent. Complete with dresser in
walnut and cabinet woods; beautiful, deco-
rated-panel, ^steel bed, comfortable coil
spring; fine, all-cotton mattress, and pair of
pillows! A real bargain!
$10 Cash, $1.50 per Week
Enjoy the comfort and satisfaction it will
give, while you are paying for it in small
amounts that you will hardly miss— a little
each week
THE HOME Off’ GOOD FURNITURE
w Michigan
iimima&Lk  j.
A $25,000 breach of promise suit
was sunk on the rocks of the Vol-
stead Act when in the Circuit Court
of Judge William B. Brown, Grand
Rapids, a jury returned a verdict
qf no cause of action in the pro-
ceeding of Rose Akema again -u
Joseph J. Andruska, both of that
city. Mr. Andruska, a Lithuanian,
who testified through an interpre-
ter, cheerfully admitted that at one
time he thought highly of Miss
Akema and that he had proposed
and been accepted last June 1.
Then, Andruska said, he visited
his fiancee’s home and found a still
in operation and several jugs of
liquor. He declared that he pleaded
with Miss Akema to stop manufac-
turing liquor, but that she refused.
He then withdrew his offer of mar-
riage, he said. On June 27 Miss
Akema
$25400 was
she would
married.
Police records, examined at the
trial, showed that soon after Miss
Akema brought suit she was ar-
rested for violation of the liquor
laws and only recently was released
from jail where she served 90 days.
“I take your verdict as an ex-
pression of support of the Volstead
Act,” Judge Brown told the jury.
“It is good to see such support.”
- o -
RAY VISSCHERS THREE PI PS
WIN AT DETROIT
Bell Phone Co.
Buys Part of
Akeley Site1
Revives Talk of When Grand Havea
Wanted College Property for
Civic Center
U
brought suit, contending
 tLe shara of propu&y
il  have had if they had
sumated in Grand Haven this year
was completed a few days ago when
the Michigan Bell Telephona Co.
purchased 66 feet of property on
Washington street in the Akele:
block through James W. Oakes
Co., paying $200 a front foot, or
$13,500 for the pan
Fifth
Ray Visscher’s three entries in
the Detroit Kennel Club show all
took places in their respective
classes. Only 3 pups were exhib-
ited, none of which ever had been
in competition before. Arnhem,
Carlotta and Arnhem Alicit took
a first and second prize in the class
for puppy bitches from 6 to 9
months old, and the third pup,
Kulon Dollic Blue, took second
prize in the bitch puppy class from
9 to 12 months.
property
Mr. Hat-
MARR1AGE LICENSE BILL IN-
TRODUCED AT LANSING
-A bill proposing the repeal of
the state five-day nfcrriage license
law was introduced in the house
Wednesday by Representative Otis
Huff. According to the sponsor the
five-day delay is accomplishing
nothing except to drive applicants
across the state line. Some of the
legislators who voted for the act
have gone into other states to be
married, it was declared.
rcel. The depth
is 132 feet on  street
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
will erect a building there which
will cover the entire parcel and
while there has been no definite
announcement of the site or type
of the building it is understood it
will compare’ in every way with
the new $160,000 building which
will be erected in Holland this year.
The purchase was made after a
careful check up by field man on
desirable property in the city and
the final decision came today. It
marks the Akeley site as the finest
business property in the city and
will be a link between the two
business sections which have fast
been approaching.
M r. Oakes said today that it vin-
dicates the value of the property
as placed by William Hatton when
it was placed before the city for
civic purposes.
Mr. Hatton, as trustee for the
Episcopal diocese, asked $75,000.
An appraisal board later gave
their opinion that the
was worth $62,500 which
ton refused to consider. Later it
was left to a board of arbitration
and they agreed on $55,000. They
wanted $75,000. The city refused
but made an offer of $60,000. Mr.
Hatton spurned that. Then city
appraisers had fixed $55,000 as the
value. Finally the matter was put
in the hands of an arbitration
board with trustees bound to sell
at their price and the City Council
bound to submit the price to a
vote. Judge O. S. Cross, heading
the board, set $62,000 as the fig-
ure. The people rejected the pro-
posal, submitted at two special
elections, although they gave ma-
jorities each time. The trustees
then put the property in the Oakes
lists for sale as business property.
There is 330 feet of frontage on
Washington and the same on Co-
lumbus. Mr. Oakes said today he
had a standing offer of $4,600 for
the small brick building at the
rear of the large one on Columbus
street.
With this purchase and the erec-
tion of a modern building which
the telephone company proposes to
huijd shortly, the price of the re-
mainder of the property will be in-
creased.
Current past election rumors of
the property again becoming a
civic issue arc laid to rest and
probably by the sale which will bar
the city from occupying a site
which was long ago picked by the
planning committee as an ideal one
for a civic center.
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
OTTAWA GROUPS TOLD OF
LAKE HIGHWAY PROPOSAL
Members of the Ottawa County
Road Commission and the Grand
Haven Chamber of Commerce Sat-
urday listened to the proposal of
A. W. Tracey, secretary and man-
ager of the National Highway and
Park Association, with headquar-
ters in Madison, Wis.. regarding
the use of US-16 and M-21 across
the lake in connection with a cross-
continent highway. Tracey advo-
cated the use of US-16 from Grand
Haven to Grand Rapids and M-21
from Grand Rapids to Port Huron.
He also stated efforts were to be
mated the boats would be asked to
accommodate from 400 to 1,000
cars daily. Tracey said that in the
spring a committee from Milwau-
kee would travel over the proposed
route and halt at the principal
cities.
mmmam Mi
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars
left, while they last 10c a copy.
5c extra. Holland City
News, office, 32 W. 8th St
i
NOTED DIRECTOR \
HAS NEW SUCCESS
IN THE BARKER”
George FiUmaarlce, one of the
most versatile director! in Holly-
wood, has contributed another col-
lorful and dramatic picture to the
jilve: screen.
This time, Pitxmaurice has gone
to the street carnival for his color
and background. The picture is
First National’s "The Barker,”
adapted from the famous stage
success of that name. It comes
to the Colonial Theatre next week
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
with Milton Sills in the title role,
and Dorothy Msckaili co-starred a>
Lou, the diving girl in the carnival.
In support of these stars
Betty Comp
banks, Jr.
Ashoton.
o! others.
Noted for his clever direction of
dramatic scenes, and with s dis-
tinct flair for getting bnuaiul
color In his pictures, Fitzmaurlce
has produced in "The Barker,” s
story of unusual merit, snd one
that holds interest from start to
finish.
U aon, Douglas Fair,
, George Cooper, Sylvia
i, S. S. Simon snd a host
Holland Building is Part of
Facilities Expansion Pro-
gram in That District
Piece,
Official Maga-
tine:— -“Our proposed new building
at Holland will be in keei
Telephone Co.’h
ph
Plans are being formulated for
the organiution of an historica)
society in the Reformed church in
America in accordance with a ree-
olution adopted by general synod
at its tercentenary session in New
York City last June.
The purpose of the society will
be to collect, preserve and catalog
the historical records of the church
many of which now are accessible
but which may be lost In the next
fifty years.
Rev. John Y. Brock, pastor of
Trinity Rsformsd church at Plain-
field, N. J., for 20 years and • son
of a Tormsr Holland pastor, street-
es the point that the Urns has
come when euch a society shoud be
organised and controlled by general
synod. Mr. Broek has undertaken
the work of preparing a short
sketch of each church Tn the New-
wark classis for the centenary edi-
tion of the manual of classis.
It is expected that th* progress
council, directed by general synod
to prepare and present a suitable
plan for the organisation of a com-
mittee on history and research of
the church, will submit its report
at the June session of synod to be
held In this city. Th* resolution
calls for
concern!
ment of me general synod, pa
lar synods, classes, consistories,
 a plan whereby the facte
uing the origin and develop-
the rticu-
/
congregations, pastors and • col-
lection of historical documents and
articles maybe assembled and suit-
ably displayed and
o
preserved.
Inland Lake Fiah
Season May Open
July lat Everywhere JJJfc
office equipment and the construc-
tion of a large amount of under-
Bell Telephone Mouth
ial
i
«ping with
the finest structures in the city, it
is planned. Its erection will be in-
cluded in a $650,000 expansion pro-
gram that our Company is under-
taking in that city this year, which
also will include new dial, central
l
r
ground and aerial cable to furnish
additional facilities in all sections
of the city. The creation of several
additional long distance circuits
also is contemplated.
"The building and central office
equipment which now serve Hol-
land were acquired when the prop-
erties of the former Citizens Tele-
phone Company were bought in
1923. The old location offers no
opportunity for enlarging the
building, so it was decided to ac-
quire the new property and to erect
a structure of size to care for
probable growth for some years to
come.
"The new building will be three
stories in height, and will be so
constructed that four floors can be
added without destroying the ar-
chitectural lines and beauty of the
building. The building also can be
extended to the rear of the prop-<
erty. Floors and columns will be
of reinforced concrete, and the
outer walls will be of red brick,
trimmed with limestone. Architec-
turally, it is to be patterned after
the Flemish.
“The building will be ready for
service about June 1, 1980. The
cost of the local and long distance
will be ap-
Other items
program will be additions
to the outside aerial and under-
ground cable, $175,000? telephone
instrument changes, $36,000; addi-
tional lonff distance circuits, con-
necting with South Haven, Mus-
kegon, Kalamazoo and Grand Rap-
ids, $15,000. Work on the construc-
tion of the new long distance cir-
cuits will be completed early this
spring.”
NEW SYSTEM FOR STATE
EMPLOYMENT
Just a few weeks ago the de-
Some of the officers who were
felt to have outUved their useful-
ness to the state were released and
men employed under the new plan
supplanted those relieved of tneir
dutfs. In many cases, however, the
employes were found to be entirely
satisfsetory and these are now be-
ing thoroughly cataloged. A ques-
tionnaire is bring sent to every vet-
eran employe, who must supply a
great amount of information which
will make the personnel files a
complete index of the men in the
l<L
i me a i nf
operating equipment l
proximately $250,000. 
in the 
R. E. Hewlett of the Hfe.L’y Co.
is driving a new Oakland 4-door
’ from the local
Dealer, G. H. Koocker,
SEN. HORTON TELLS WALTON-
ITE8 DATE MAY BE STATE-
WIDE COMPROMISE PLAN
Possibility that a compromise
may be reached which will alter
the proposed general fish law now
before the state senate and fix the
opening of inland lake fishing sea-
sons at July 1 throughout the state
was reported by Sen. Norman B.
Horton, chairman of the senate
conservation committee. Sen. Hor-
ton with Rep. Edward L. Sargeant,
chairman of the house conserva-
tion committee, and Sen. James
Skinner of Cedar Springs were
guests yesterday of Dwight Lydell
chapter of the Izaak Walton
league at its regular noon lunch-
eon meeting.
The fish bill, as introduced on
behalf of the conservation depart-
ment, would postpone the opening
of inland lake fishing from the
present date, June 16, to July 1 in
the counties south of the north
line of Newaygo County and that
means Black Lake; July 8 In the
rest of the lower peninsula, and
July 15 throughout the upper pen-
insula. Considerable opposition to
this plan has manifested itself
through sportsmen’s organizations
and tourist agencies.
Sen. Horton reported that Chair-
man Loutit is agreeable to the
compromise date for the whole
state, which would mean curtail-
ment of two weeks in the fishing
season of the lower peninsula.
Whether this compromise will be
agreeable to opponents of the orig-
inal plan remains to be seen.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
PLANS FURNITURE
FREIGHT CAR
The Pere Marquette Railway Co.
has ordered 1,000 automobile and
furniture care. These cars will be
40 feet long and 10 feet high from
floor to top or about 2 feet higher
than the averaae. George E. Hunt
former Holland man now of Grand
Rapids, divisidh freight agent,
planned the extra height of care
to accomodate tall pieces of fur-
niture. The company is receiving
deliveries of 400 steel gondolas
with hopper bottoms, 100 bslast
care and other rolling stock. Geo.
Hunt spoken of in this article
started his railroad career in Hol-
land being ticket agent at the old
Chicago and West Michigan depot
then located between Ninth and
Tenth streets. Later the Pere Mar-
quette system, taking in the Hol-
land line, was formed and Mr.
Hunt went with it and has made
his climb upward to freight divi-
sion manager.
Numbar
, m
Ottawa County
Orcuit Court
17 Wet
ONE ARSON AND ONE 3TA1
TORYCHAEGE AWO, TWO
AWAITING .SENTENCES
The March term of Ottawa
cuit Court opena on the,;
with the jury called Monday, 1
25. Jude* O. 8. Cross will ha
the bench to dispoee of a long
of criminal, jury and non J
cases.
TWe are 81 criminal
listed: one arson, one
two for aentenea. 1 _ .
are liquor violations, the raids
H<^ recenUy omttributlagoi
half of thess. The docket alao ac
tains three civil jury ea«a
jury cases, nine chancery
and seven default caaea. i
The list follows:
Criminal caaea: Ernaat
Hyde, anon; Geo re* Lai
statutory charge; William
ma, Joe Appel for senteMa.
er Peterson, JusUaa Gunn, O
Bus Serier. William H*J»
denBelt, Henry MmZt, onESSS
Carthy, John Zylce, Leonard
man and Jamea Hoogstraat,
Civil vasea: E. Elmer 8tm
K8MSSSS-.
Willlara Vincent va. Fred
sM 11“~
Walter J. Peterso
Chimney Co,. Carolina If.
ve. Albert Van Oort, L <
Lo Fluer vs. William Heap c
Benjamin B. Borgman vs.
Borgman, T. Werner
Co. vs. E. J. Pmim,
Blieweiss Co. vi. John Orul
Margaret Vanden Berg va.
A. Van Bree, ‘
— — , - —
tSL
Margaret
vs. A. B. “
vs. John L. Yc
Telgenhoff va. Pere
Railway C
Isaac Watson, Margretha
o., Leon A,
/an Dyke, Fred W|
Transfer Co*
John A. Bos, Una
John Joling. Henry
vs. Hleltje Vi " *
va. Cititens ___ ____
O. West vs. John Jahlmaa
Koning vs. Safety Motor
Una. •
Chancery cases contested
Van Zvlen vs. American
ndemnlty C„ J — ty o., Grand Haven
Bank va. David M. Cline,
ffr. a
vs. Hasel Gardener, divorce;
offmever vi. Micfiael G. V.
nr, Charles P. Evans 1
lU$m and Peter H. Van
Joseph Kooiker.
Chancery, default caaea;
jorie Steketee vs. Christian
tee, divorce; Guy C. Lillie n_
ji Lem men: Henry Hoffn
ifchaelO. ^ FXlilSfj
DffiBnk vs. John Oosterink;
erta; City of Grand ^ rem^n!
vs.
Bro
ter A. Reinart vs.mmm
George E. Hubbard
Hattie Kinney va. Edward P.
aOpta, •
Caaea in which no progress hat
been made for more than n year
are: George Myers vs. Lndus
BoKwood; Peter Van Zylen va.
Charles Schroeder; Bolhuis Lum-
ber A Mfg. Co. va. Thee. J. and.
Elsie Haven; Dept of _
tion vs. H. J. Heints Co.;
Conservation vs. Oappon A 1
Leather Co.; Card Richard
on vs. Amanda Johnson; W.
Anderson Tool. A
Coolt; Clark A
vs. Edward Van
Mohr vs. Cornelius Pstmos; 9m
Pabney Co. vs. Holland Chair Co.
and American Brass Novelty Co.
vs. Holland Chair Co.
i j n p w  ti.
CAL'S BIG HAT
WOULD NOT BE
NOTICED IN ALLEGAN |
President Coolidge in his ten gal-
lon hat may excite the dwelkn In
other towns but. he would eearcely
get a second glance in Allegan.
That's because Milo Keene has
for years made this wild went type
of hat a familiar sight in thnt town
and it is a gigantic one pnttlnf
the one of ex-president Coolidge in
the shade.
It was in '84 that Keene adopted
the big hat, the year he tired erf the
tameness of life on a Michigan
farm and went out to Oklahoma to
live among the Indians in search
of thrills and excitement Be got
’em. The Shawnee* were on a
rampage about that time, dashing
off the reservation to burn up im-
migrant trans, and Keene arrived
in time to see a lot of real wild
west life.
There were but 20 whites In
Muskogee, the settlement where
Keene stopped, and he helped to
build the first mission church in the
town.
Then he came back to this state,
settled in Allegan and has worn a
“ten gaBon" hat ever since.
Waid & Bond, of the Taylor
Produce, purchased a new Pontiac
2-door from the local Oakland-Pon-
tiac garage.
lilm Oweo Carr
CONTRALTO
Soloist ud Teacherof Voice
Muflcal Director .
For Choral Socteriea and Church
Choirs
Formerly member ol Faculty
Sherwood Musk School, Chicago
Studio Phone 44»S
ttW.Utt.lt' Holland, Mkh.
K * ’
-r
INSURANCE
life
Accident
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10PRIATIOH
BILL PASSED
BY COQNGIL
Below U found the complete an-
nuel appropriation bill paased
Wedneeday nifht by Uie common
council:
AN ORDINANCE--
Termed Urn Annual Appropriation
Mil of Um Oty of Holland: for
tk* Fiacal Year commencimt on
tko TUN Monday in March, A.
D„ !•».
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR
DAINS:
flection 1: Thera shall be appro-
priated by tax upon all the taxable
property In the City of Holland,
for the purpose of defraying the
•xpenaes and liabilitiea of
lor me j
as?
eaid city during the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday
in March, A. D„ 1989, the follow-
ing amounts, to-wit:
let— For the General Fund, to de-
fray the expenae of the City for
the payment of which from tome
other fund no proriiton is made,
the sam of Thirty-Are Thousand,
^tre Hundred Thirty-Are Dollars
and Fifty Ceuta . ...... $36,535.50
Less the sum of $11,172.50, being
the principal and interest due
the next Aacal year on land con
tracts No. 1 and 2 with Board of
Education and assumed by B P.
W. Amount to be appropriated
Twenty-two Thousand, Three
Hundred and Sixty-three Dollars
-- -- $22,363.00
Bnd. — For the General Street
Fund, to defray the expenses of
repairing of the streets of the
dty, end for the street expenses
for the Daymen! of which no pro-
rieion shall have been made by
•pedal assessment or otherwise,
the sum of Sixty-one Thousand
Dollars ------------ $61,000.00
ted.— For the Police Fund, for the
maintenance of the pohee and
Are departments of the dty, the
•um of Twenty-Ave Thousand
and Six Hundred Fifty-Are Dol-
tlara --------- $»A55.00
4th.— For the Fire Deportment
Fund, to maintain the Fire De-
tnt of the city (including
serrice) in the sum of
j-three Thousand, One Hun-
dred Dollars _________ _____ $33,100.00
5Uj— For the Poor Fund, which is
hereby constituted and desig-
nated ns such to be expended in
the support of the poor of the
city, the sum of Nine Thousand,
Four Hundred Fifty Dollars ........
------- - ---- ------- $9,450.00
6th- — For the Park Fund, for the
maintenance and improvement
of public parka, including the
sum of Two Thousand Dollars
f the payment of two Part
i, “Series B,” doe from said
,$26,283.00. Less the sum of
for Park Bonds as-
by the B. P. W. Amount
to be appropriated in the sum of
Twenty-four Thousand. TwC
Hundred Eighty-three Dollars
. .... ........ ..... ...... — $24,283.00
Ttlu— For the Library Fund, for
the maintenance, extension and
support of the Public Library,
the sum of Four Thousand,
Three Hundred Dollars $4^00-00
8th.— For the General Sewer Fund
the maintenance and construc-
tion of sewers and sewage dis-
posal plant the sum of Fifteen
Thousand, Nine Hundred Iwcn-
ty-tWo Dollars -------- $15,922.00
9th.— For the Public Building
Fund, for the payment of bonds
doe from said fund the sum of
Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dol-
lar*, and the sum of Five Hun-
dred Dollars, to apply on over-
draft in said fond. Lest the rum
of $2,000.00 assumed by the B.
P. W. for Bonds. Amount to be
appropriated Fire Hundred Dol-
lars .... ............ $600.00
10th.— For the New Cemetery Plot
Fund, which is hereby constitut-
ed end designated as such, to
provide for the purchase and
mehtenance of land for n new
rametery, the sum of Eight
Thousand, Nine Hundred Dol-
Itt j Per the Health Fund, which
is hereby constituted and desig-
nated as such, to prorida for the
. preservation and protection of
the health of the inhabitants of
the city, the sum of Four Thou-
sand, Seven Hundred Dollar* .......
12tlL— For the Fire Alarm Fund
which ia hereby constituted and
designated at such for the main-
tenance and extension of the fire
alarm ayatem, the sum of One
e?* Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars
........ ----------- --------- $1,600.00
IWl— For the Interest and Sink-
tag Fund, for the payment of the
funded debt of the city, and the
interest thereon, to be raised by
tax not exceeding three mils on
the dollar of the aweased valu-
ation of the property of the city
for the present year, as provided
for in Section 6, Title XXVIII
ed the City Charter, assumed
“if* bf by the Board of
Public Worts the sum of Three| Thousand, Fifty.five Dollars ........
, ..t— "Tjt ..... 63,055.00
14th.— For the Water Works Bond
" "N" Sinking Fund, for
the pavement of bond and inter-
eit due from said fund, the sum
of Eleven Hundred and Fifty
................. ..... -....$1,1*0.00
Laas amount to be paid by the
.Works $1,150.00
15th. — For the Fire Department
Bead. Series “CM Sinking Fund,
for the payment of bonds and
Interest due from said fund the
sutn of One Thousand, Five Hun-
Arad Dollars ................. 41,600.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. PT Wn the sum
<* ....... - ......... ................... $1400.00
16th.— For Pine Ave. Main Surface
Drainage Sinking Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest
doe from said fund, the sum of
Four Thousand. Two Hundred
fleventy-five Dollars ...... $4,275.00
Lees amount assumed and to be
by the Board of Public
.44,275.00
the 8th St Re-paving
it of bonds
said Fund,
Thousand,
Ive Dol-
47476.00
and to be
Leas amount assumed and to bo
paid by the Board of Public
Works ________ _____ ___ ____ .$2,550.00
19th. — For the Oty Sewage Dia-
posal System Bonds linking
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest due from said fund,
the sum of Sixteen Thousand,
Nine Hundred Fifty Dollars -------
...» ....... $11960.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the Board of Public
Works ................... $16460.00
Section 2. Pursuant to the pro-
visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title
XXVHI, of the City Charter, the
following estimates of expendi-
tures are designated as advisable
to be made during the fiscal year:
1st— For the Water Dept. Fund,
for additional water supply and
water main extensions, the sum
of $60,000 to be raised by loan
and t' bo repaid by taxes upon
all the taxable property in the
City, and the proceeds when ap-
propriated to be paid into the
Water Dept. Fund or a fund to
be later created by the Common
Council for Water Dept. Purpos-
es.
2nd.— For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed repairing of
N. River Ave. and otherwise im-
proving of said street, the sum of
not to exceed $10,000, to be
raised by loan and to be repaid
by taxes upon all the taxable
property in the City, and the
proceeds when appropriated to
be paid into the General Street
Fund or a fund to be later creat-
ed by the Common Council for
Street Dept purposes.
3rd — For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed construction of
a new Bridge across Black River
on North River Ave., the sum of
not to exceed $60,000, to be
raised by loan and to be repaid
by taxes upon all the taxable
property in the City, and the pro-
ceeds when appropriated to be
paid into the General Street
Fund or a fund to be later creat-
by the Common Council for
Bridge Dept, purposes.
4th.— For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed construction of
a viaduct on East 17th St. and
the P. M. Ry. tracks, the sum of
$20,000, to be raised by loan and
to be repaid by taxes upon all
the taxable property in the City,
and the proceeds when appropri-
ated to be paid Into the General
Street Fund or a fund to be later
created by the Common Council
for Viaduct construction purpos-
es.
5th.— For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed repairing of
12th St. from Lincoln Ave. to
Lake St., the sum of $10,000. to
be raised by loan and to be re-
paid by taxes upon all the tax-
able property in the City and
the proceed* when appropriated
to be paid into the General Street
Fund or a fund to be later creat-
ed by the Common Council for
Street Dept, purposes.
6th.— For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed erection and
construction of Boulevard Lights
on the trunk lines and extending
the public lighting system on
principal thorofires, through the
city of Holland, the sum of $25,-
000, to he raised by loan and to
be repaid by taxes upon all the
taxable property in the City, and
the proceeds when appropriated
to be paid into the General
Street Fund or a fund to be later
created by the Common Council
for General Boulevard Street
Lighting purooses.
Section 3. There shall also be
appropriated a special tax upon all
the taxable property in the city,
with the general eity taxes, here-r
inbefore designated, for the sup-
port of the Public Schools of the
City of Holland, including fuel,
pay of teachers, repairs and other
incidental expenses and the pay-
ment of interest and indebtedness
falling due, and for all purposes of
expenditure which the Board of
Education is authorized or required
to make during the current year,
as estimated and reported to the
Common Council by the Board of
Education of the Public Schools the
sum of Two Hundred and Forty-
Four Thousand Dollars .. ........ ........
...... ..... .......................... ..... $244,000
Section 4. There shall also be
raised by special tax, to be levied
in the next general tax rolls, upon
the lands comprising the special
street, sewer and paving assess-
ment districts, hereinafter desig-
nated. the following assessments
to-wit:
1st.— For the Michigan Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
Four Thousand, Six Hundred.
Fifty Dollars ............ $4,650.00
2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
- special assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Nine
Hundred Ninety Dollars $990.00
3rd. — For the Ninth Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fund
for the payment of bonds and
interest to be raised by special
assessment district the sum of
Four Thousand, Two Hundred
Dollars ........................... $4,200.00
4th.— For East Ninth and Garret-
son Street Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of Five Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars .................. $550.00
5th.— For River Ave. and West
17th Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment from said
special assessment district, the
sum of Seven Hundred Thirty-
three Dollars ............... ..4733.00
6th.— For Nineteenth Street Special
Street Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of bond
and Interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment from said special
street assessment district, the
sum of Two Thousand Sixty Dol-
lars .......................... . .. ..... $2,060.00
7th.— For the River Avenue and
West 17th Street Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bond and inter-
est to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of One Thousand,
Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ......
..... * •••/•* ............... $1,750.00
8th— Fot the Nineteenth Street
Paving Special Asaessment Dis-
Fund for the pagn
al assessment in said
asaessment district, the sum of
One Thousand, Seven Hundred
. Seventy-four Dollars .. .$1,774.00
9th — For the Seventh Street and
Lincoln Avenue Paving Special
Assessment District Fund. , for
the payment of bond and Inter-
est to be raided by special w:>e&s-
ment In said special assessment
district, the sum of Two Thou-
sand, Three Hundred Twenty-two
Dollar* ......... ....... $2322.00
10th.— For Seventeenth Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial ‘asaessment in said assess-
ment district, the eum of Two
Hundred Ninety Dollars . $290.00
tilth.— For College Ave and E.
22nd Street Special Street As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment
from said special assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Three Thousand,
Five Hundred Dollars $3,500.00
12th.— For Columbia Ave. Special
Street Aseesement District Fund,
for the pavment and interest to
be raised by special assessment
from said fttwcial street asaess-
ment district, the sum of Four
Thousand, Five Hundred and Six-
ty Dollars .............. $4,560.00
13th.— For Columbia Ave. Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial asseasment from said special
street assessment district, the
sum of Two Thousand, Nine Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ....... $2460.00
14th— For the College Avenue
and E. 22nd Street Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and
interest to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Two Thou-
sand, Three Hundred Thirty Dol-
lars ..... . ........................... $2,330.00
15th.— For the Fourteenth Street
Special Street Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to bo raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, tho sum of
Four Thousand, Fifty Dollars .
.......................................... $4,050.00
16th. — For the Fourteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
Two Thousand, Seven Hundred
Fifty Dollars ....... $2,750.00
17th. — For South Central Avenue
and East 22nd Street Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bond and inter-
est to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of One Thousand
Nine Hundred Fifty Dollars .....
.......................................... $1,950.00
18th. — For the South Central Ave-
nue and East 20th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to bo raised by said
assessment district, the sum of
One Thousand. Two Hundred
Seventy Dollars .......... $1470.00
19th.— For the North Central Ave-
nue Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for tho payment
of bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, tho sum of
Five Hundred Ninety Dollars ....
— ........ - ............................... $590.00
20th.— For North Central Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for tho payment of
bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the eum <rf
Three Hundred Ninety Five Dol-
lars ------ ----- --------- .$395.00
21at.— For the South River Avenue
Special St Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of Four
Hundred Thirty Dollars .$430.00
22nd. — For South River Ave. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment from said spe-
cial street assessment district,
the sum of Two Hundred Thirty
Dollars .... $230.00
23rd.— For the Lincoln Avenue
Paving Special Asseasment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of
Two Thousand, Seven Hundred
Fifty Dollars ....... ......... $2,750 00
24th.— For the First Avenue Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Four
Thousand, One Hundred Dollars
......................... $4,100.00
25th. — For Maple Avenue Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to oe raised by spe-
cial asseasment in said assess-
ment district, tho sum of Three
Thousand, Six Hundred Seventy
Dollars ...................... $3,670.00
26th.— For the East Sixteenth
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bond and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Five Hundred Fifty-seven Dol-
lars ........... $557.00
27 th. — For the West Eleventh
Street Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
Three Thousand, One Hundred
Fifty Dollars .............. $3,150.00
28th.— For the East Twenty-first
Street Paving Special Assess -
ty Dol
34th.— F
lars
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonda and interest to be
raised by special asseasment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars ....... ....$2,150.00
35th.— Thirteenth Street Paving
Special Asseasment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, tho sum of Seven
Thousand, Nine Hundred and
Twenty Dollan .... .......... $74*0.06
36th.— Pine Avenue Paving Special
Assessment Diatriot Fund, for
the payment of bonds an# inter-
est to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Four Thousand,
Six Hundred Dollan .$4,600.00
37th.— West Twentieth Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interert to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
One Thousand and Forty-five
Dollan ............ $1,045.00
38th.— East Thirteenth Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial asaessment in said •*•••«-
ment district, the sum of On*
Thousand, Six Hundred and Nin-
ty-flve Dollan ....... $1,695.00
39th.— East Twentieth Street Im-
proving and Paving Special .As-
sessment District Fund, for the
$8,090.00 triot Fund, for the payment of
installment end interest, 4o be
raised by special asseasment in
said special fewer asaessment
diatriot, the sum of One Hundred
and Ten Dollar* ........ . ...... $110.00
59th. — For West Twenty-fourth
Street Special Sewer Assessment
Diatrict Fund No. 2, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by *pecit! assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Three Hundred and Fifty-one
Dollars and Thirty-one Cyta.—
00th— For Stato Street Special
Sewer Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to be paid
by special assessment in said
newer asseasment dUtfrict, the
sum of Four Hundred Seventy-
one Dollan and Eighteen Cents
0471.18
61st— For SUte Street Special
No. 8
(m>— Michigan Ave. from Cherry
to Twenty-fourth Streets, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum
Hundred Dollars . .....
(n)— Seventh Street from
Morton Avenues, or so much
thereof as the Common Council
•hall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of Fifteen Hun-
dred Dollars ....... . ............ $1400.00
(o)— Fairbanks Avenue from
Fourth to Eleventh Streets, or
so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Five Thou-
sand DoUars ................... $5,000.00
(p)— Fifth Street, from Fairbanks
Avenue to the Pen Marquette
of Three Thousand Dollars. ...........
..... ............. ..... .... $3,000.00
23rd. — Cherry Street from Lawn-
dale Court to Michigan Avenue,
or eo much thereof as the Com-
mon Council may deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Eight
Thousand Dollan ...... ...$8,000 00
See. 5— lit shall be the duty of
the City Clerk on or before the
first Monday In October next, to
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County the aggregate amounts re-
quired by the Common Council and
the Board of Education of the Pub-
lic Schools of the City of Roland
to be appropriated for the current
year for afl eity and school or
school house purposes, by a gen-
eral taxation upon all the taxable
Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to be raised
by special asaesameat in said
special sewer asaessment district,
tho sum of Sixty-nine Dollars
and Twsnty-two Gents ...... $06.22
62nd.— For Twenty-fifth Street
Special Sewer Assessment Dia-
trict No. 2 Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and Interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment diatriot, the sum of
One Hundred end Seventy-Six
Dollars and Bixty-eix Cents ..........
......................... $176.66
payment of bonds and intoreabi 63rd.— ‘For Welt Twenty-Ant
v --- ------ w street Special Sewer Aaaeaament
District No. 8 Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest,
to be raised by special asaess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Two Hundred and Twenty-five
Dollars and Twenty-five Cents .
....................... $225.25
64th.— For Twenty-third Street
Special Sewer Asseasment Dia-
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest to be
raised by special asseasment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of Two Hundred
and Thirteen Dollars and Thirty-
six Cents ...» ........ $213.36
65 th.— For East Twenty-Sixth,
Twenty-seventh and ’Columbia
Avenue Special Sewer Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay*
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Seven Hundred and Four Dollars
and Seventeen Cents _______ $70117
66th — For the Columbia Ave. and
Fourth St. Special Sewer Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by sperisl assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of Two
Hundred and Five Dolkrs and
Ninety-five Cents ............ $205.95
67th.— For River Avenue and
Twenty-eight Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of installment
and interest to be raised by «pe-
cial assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of Two Hundred and Forty-
four Dollars and Forty-aeven
Cent* ........... .. :. ____ ________ 414147
68th.— For . „ West .. .Seventeenth
Street Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said specie! sewer assessment
district, the sum of One Hundred
Ninety-four Dollars and Sixty-
nine Cento .. ....... $19100
Pursuant to the provi-
otSl
(•)— Twenty-four
Washington A
Raalto Avenue,
trict yment of
bond and interest to be raised
by speci l
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Eight Hundred Ninety Dol-
lars ................  ........ . .......... $890.00
29th. — For the East Twenty-Third
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for tho pay-
ment of bond and interest to be
raised by special assessment In
said assessment district the sum
of Nine Hundred Twenty Nine
Dollars .............. .  ........... .... $929.00
30th.— For the East Sixteenth
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment district No. 2 Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to
be raised by special assessment
in aaid assessment district, the
sum of Three Thousand, Two
Hundred Fifty Dollars . $3450.00
31st.— For the Cherry Street Pav-
ing Special Asseasment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to 4m raised by spe-
cial assessment in said aueas-
ment district, the sum of Six
Hundred and Twenty-nine Dol-
lars ............... $629.00
32nd,— For the Lawndale Court
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
triet Fund/ for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
seasment district, the sum of
Ons Thousand, Three Hundred
and Fifty-three Dollars..$1.858.00
33rd.— For State Street Paving
Special District Fund, for the
payment »f bond and intcreet to
be raised by special asseasment
in eaid assessment district, the
eum of Eight Thousand, and Nin*
to be raised by special
ment in said assessment district
the sum of One Thouahnd and
Forty-five Dollars ...... ..$'1,045.00
40th.— East Twenty-first Street
Improving and Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bonds and inter-
est to bo raised by special as-
sessments in said assessment dia-
trict, the sum of One Thousand,
Four Hundred and Ten Dollars
........... $1,410.00
41st— For the 15th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Seven
Thousand. One Hundred and
Forty Dollars ................ $7,140.00
42nd.— For the West 16lh St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said asaess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand, Seven Hundred and
Fifty-Two Dollars ...... $2,752.00
43rd.— For the East 17th St Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand and Twenty-eight Dol-
lars .................................. $24*8.00
44th.— For the Graves Place Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Six
Hundred and Seven Dollars .
~ . ....... . ......................... $007 JO
46th. — For the East 26th St Pav
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonda
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Eight
Hundred and Seventy Dollars
............ - ................. .......... $870.00
46th. — For the East 23rd St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
Five Hundred and Forty Dollars
.................... - .................. $540.00
47th.— For the East 24th St. Spe-
cial Street Asseasment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Hundred and Ten Dollars $210.00
48th.— For the 8th St. Re-Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cisl assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand, Eight Hundred and
Ten Dollars ........... $2,810.00
49th.— For the East 22nd St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of Six
Hundred and Twelve Dollars .......
................ ..................... $612.00
50th.— For West Twentieth Street
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict No 3 Fund, for tho pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Forty-six Dollars ........ $46.00
51st— For West Third Street Spe-
cial Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to b« raised
by special assessment in said
special sewer assessment district
the sum of Two Hundred and
Seventy Dollars ............... $270.00
52nd.— For East Sixteenth Street
Special Sewer Assessmen; Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district the sum Of Ono Hundred
snd Twenty-five Dollars ...... $125.00
63rd.— For West Eleventh Street
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sew*r lassessmenti
diatrict, the sum of One Hundred
and Twenty Dollars ...... $120.00
54th.— For East Twenty-second
Street Special Sewer Assessment
Diatrict Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of One Hundred
and Forty Dollars ............ $140.00
56th.— For West Twentieth Street
Special Sewer Asseasment Dis-
trict Fund No, 2, for the pay-
ment of installment, end interest
to bo raised by special asaess-
ment in said special sewer as-
' sessment diatrict in the sum of
Two Hundreff and Fifteen Dol-
lars . ................................... $215.00
66th.— For Lawndale Court Special
Sewer Assessment Diatrict Fund,
for the payment of installment
and interest, to be paid by spe-
cial assessment district, the sum
of Two Hundred and Eighty Dol*
tars .......... , ..... I ..... . .......... $280.00
57th.— For Stole .Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of installment
and interest, to be ralaed by spe-
cial aaaeaament in said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of One Hundred ai
Dollar^j^^^^™
68th.— For
Special
m
Sec. 5.
lions of Section 12, Title
of the City Charter, the following
local improvemento are hereby
designated as advisable to be made
during the next fiscal year, to be
paid for in whole or in piart by
special aaaeaament, together with
the estimated cost thereof, to-wit:
For the payment of that part of
the coat of constructing Sanitary
Sewers, to be raised by special as*
sessment upon private property in
the Sewer Asaessment District*,
less at least one-sixth of the ex
penae of said work to be paid from
the General Sewer Fund, or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
shall order, to be levied during the
fiscal year, designated and esti-
mated as follows:
(a)— Twenty- ft rat Street, from
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
so much thereof as the Common
Council shsIT deem advisable and
may order, the sum of One Thou-
rand Dollars ...» ............... $1400.00
(b)— Twenty-second Street, from
Washington Ave to Van Raalto
Ave., or sc much thereof a* the
Common CeufQ shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum
of One Thousand, Five Hundred
Dollars ............................ 41.500 00
(c)— Nineteenth Street, west of
Cleveland Avenue, or so much
thereof as the Common Council
shall deem advisable and may
ordei, the sum of One Thousand
DoUars .............................. $1,000.00
(d)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin-
coln Avenue, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars ........ ...... ....... ; ------- 41400.00
(e)— River Avenue, between Modi*
son Place end Third Street, or
so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Twelve
Hundred DoUars __________ $1J00.00
(f)— West Second Street, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of One Thou
sand Dollars ......... *. _________ $1400.00
(g)— Seventoeth Street, east of
P. M. Ry., or ao mud) thereof
a the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars ........... 42.000.00
(h)— West First Street, or ao
much thereof as the common
, Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the eum of One Thou-
sand Dollars ..... ..... ..... Jl.000.00
(I)— Lake Street from First to
Third Streets, or eo much there-
of as the Common Council shall
deem advisable end may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars ...» .................. $140040
(J)— Cherry Street from Lawndale
Court to Michigan Avenue, or ao
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of One Thou-
sand Dollars ............ ».JM4l. 000.00
(k)— Elmdale Court from Chorry
. to Twenty-fourth Street*, or ao
rauoh thereof as the Com
Council ahall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Etakt
Hundred Dollan ...» .......... $800.00
(l)— Twenty-fourth Street, from
Elmdale Court to Michigan Ave-
nue, or ao_ nutah thereof as Hie
Ry., or ib much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the
sum of One Thousand Dollan ........
». $140040
(a)— Twenty -third Street from
Washington Avenue to Cleveland
Avenue, or ao much thereof as
the Common Council ahall deem
advisable and may order, the
um of Twenty-five Hundred Dol-
lars ...» ............ .. ...... ....... $2,500 00
(r)— Twenty-fifth Street from
Washington Avenue to Van
RaaRe Avenue, or so much there-
of as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fourteen Hundred
Dollars ...... ......  $1,40040
' th Street from
venue to Van
or so much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advirable and may order,
the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars .................................... $1400.00
(t)— Cleveland Avenue from Twen-
ty-second to Twenty-fourth Sts.,
or so much thereof as the Com-
mon Council may deem advisable
and may order, the eum of Two
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars
....... »..» ......... $140040
For the payment of the cost of
paving and otherwise improving of
streets, to be raised by special as-
sessment in Street Assessment
Districts, or such amount thereof
aa the Common Council may deem
advisable and shall order to be
levied during the fiscal year, desig-
nated and estimated as follows:
1st.— -21st Street from Central to
Michigan Avenues, or so much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or
der the sum of Six Thousand
DoUars ............... ........... $0400.00
2nd— Fairbanks Avenue from 8tb
to 16th Streets, or ao much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Sixteen Thousand Dol-
lars ..... $16400.00
3rd — 17th Street from Lincoln ttr
Columbia Avenues, or so much
thereof aa the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or
der, the sum of Nine ThousandDolUn $9,000.00
4th.— Fourteenth Street, between
Lincoln Avenue and Fairbanks
Avenue or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol-lars $15,000.00
5th.— Fairbanks Avenue, north of
Eighth Street, or so much there-
of as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Eight Thousand Dol-
lars .......... $8,000.00
0th.— Eaat Eleventh Street, or eo
much thereof as the Common
Council ahall deem advisable and
may order the sum of Thirty-
five Thousand Dollars $35400.00
1th.— Pine Avenue, south of Twen-
tieth Street, or so much thereof
as tho Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars ........... 415400.00
8th.— West Twentieth Street, from
Pine Ave. to Washington Ave.
or so much thereof as the Com
mon Council shall deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars $15,000.00
9th.— Twenty-sixth Street, from
Lincoln to Washington Ave, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
property of the whole city as set
forth in sections one end three of
this ordinance, and it ahall also be
his duty, on or before the first day
of September next, to certify to
the assessor for assessment, all
amounts which the Common Coun-
cil requires to be assessed or re-
assessed in any apeclal diatrict or
upon any parcel of land, or against
any popular person aa special
assessment or otherwise, together
with the designation of the land
or persons upon or within which
the several sums are to be assessed
reassessed, with such further
description and directions as will
enable such assessor to assess tha
several amounts upon the property,
the persona chargeable therewith.
Section 7.-It ahall be the duty
of the Assessor to levy in the tax
roll upon all the taxable property,
the amounts to be levied as hereto-
fore mentioned, when certified to
him by the City Clerk aa aforesaid,
for the current year, in the manner
provided by the City Charter.
Sec. 8.— This Ordinance nhall
take immediate effect
Passed March 6, 1929.
Approved March 7, 1929.
EARNEST C. BROOKS,
layor.
Attest:—
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Cfeff.
KLAY STABS WITH PINE
ANDSHOOTING
GUARDING
Score 37-32
tha tune
u dM»«U
a having a
tha Orange
Alma came down to
gym last Wednesday eventaf
handed Hone a defeat to 
of 37-32. The acoie was
the way, Alma alway
little advantage, for li
and Blue team lacked steady aoor-
en that could hold them in the
front
Hope looked the winner
the first few minute* aa
counted from the field and
collected two fouls, but time wm
necessary for Alma to find them-
selves. For
*
elves  soon they took • load
through the playing of GuaMn and
Simmons which they matatataed
until the half way point, which
ended with the acore knotted at
16 all. .
Lang opened the second half for
Alma, Cook followed with a point
via the foul route, and “Doc* De
Free counted from the field to nut
Hope ahead 19-18. Alma then
opened up to push the aeon to !9-
26. Hope was toe hasty on short
shots. Hope then began to awaken
aa Clay scored twice, aa did Mar-
tin and Cook, which placed Hope
ahead 27-26. It was no one’s game
and the crowd expressed it by their
yelling. Guaain was again on n
spree and collected four points,
u spins jeveg pun pejora utpa
wind court shot which woke evtay
one an. Guaain again found the
loop for five points and De Free
ended the game with a deuce. ,
Alma brought along twe very
capable men in Guaain and fltm-
mona, who seamed to be all over
the floor at one time. Martin dis
played a fine game and waa $•-
sifted very well by Klay who time
after time dribbled through the en-
tire Alma team for a score. Aa a
result of thia game Alma holds'
second place in the M. I. A. A. cir-
cle and Hope is in third position.
However, if Hope defento Albion
wre March 15, and Olivet, aha will
be in second place aa Alma hhs
completed her schedule.
Hope— 32
G F T
De Pree, f ------- -------------- 1 0 4
Vanden Bosch, f
Beckor, f
Martin, c ....... -
it, g. --------
*
The fireman with hit
ladder, ax and hoae is
at your service when you
need him.
But remember this!
You never need him
until alter fire has start-
ed. By the time he fees
there much damage may
have been done. Insu-
rance in the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company,
represented by this agen-
cy, protects you from fi-
nancial loss caused by
fire.
Visscher-Bnob
Just Phont 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
Alma-37
Brown, f»...v.»»...» .................. 1 0 2
jjtaunons, e — ............... .... 9 1 ,7
...... - ............. - ............ 2 0 0
Peset, g ........ ....... ........... -...1 1 8
IS 1 37
Referee Kolas — M. 8. C.
— Hope College Anchor —
FROSH TRIM FR08H
The Froah team defeated a team
cempeaad ot Freshman as a prelim
10^4 Hope- Alma game by a lop-
Spoeistra waa again foremoet in
rail lieu 1 vnaaaa^ ucav wawi
•piece. Johnny Meengs,
Rapids torpedo, almost
may order, the sum of Seventy-
five Thousand Dollars.475, 000.00
10th — Eighteenth Street, west of
Van Raalto Avenue, or ao much
thereof as the Common Council
shall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of Twenty-five
Thousand Dollars .......... $26,000.00
11th.— 16th Street from Washing-
ton Boulevard to Ottawa Ave., or
•0 much thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Thirty-
two Thousand DoUars. $32,000.00
12th.— North aide of 16th Street
from Ottawa Avenue to Lake
Street, or so much thereof as the
Common Council may deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of
Six Thousand Dollars .$6.00040
13th.— 7th Street from River to
Pine Avenues, and Pine Avenue
from 7th to 8th Streets, or ao
much thereof aa the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the aura of Fifteen
Thousand Dollars .......... $15,000.00
14th.— Washington Avenue from
16th to 20th Streets, or eo much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der, the sum of Fourteen Thou-
sand Dollars — ....... .... $14, 00040
15th, -10th Street from Van Raalto
to Lincoln Avenues or so much
thereof aa the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der, the sum of Seventy-five
Thousand Dollars ....... — 75,000.00
16th — Cleveland Avenue from 17th
to 18th Streets, or ao much there-
of aa the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
tbe aum of Three Thousand Dol-
lan ....... . ........................ 43400.00
17th. — East aide of Ottawa Avenue
from llth to 18th Streets, or 10
much thereof aa the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the aum of Three
Thousand Dollars ......... 43,000.00
18th.— iVan Raalto Avenue from 9th
to 20th Street*, or to much there-
of aa the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the aum of Seventy-five Thou-
sand Dollars ....... . ....... $75,000.00
19th.— 22nd Street from Stato
Street to Michigan Avenue, or ao
much thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Fifteen
Thousand Dollar! ........ $15,000.00
20th.— 25th. Street from State
Street to Columbia Avenue or so
much thereof « the Common
Council may doom advisable and
may order, the aum of Eleven
Thousand hollars ........ $11,000.00
21at.— Columbia Avenue from 24th
to 26th Streets, or ao much there-
of aa the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the aum of Six Thousand Dollara
$6 000.00
22nd — Lake Street from 8th ti) 9th
- or so much thereof aa
11768— Esptrea Mar. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Ceuit far the Cetuty el Ottawa,
of atadCe
1 9th day
At  etacSaa raid Cent, held at
the Probe* Oflc* ia the City of Grand
Haven to add Ceuuty, aa the
•f March A.D. 1929.
Preerati Hoe. Jamas J.
Jadgeef Probate.
Ia the metiar of tbe Estate of
ceart her iaal admlatstiatlea eeceoat,
•ad her petittea anytag far the allow-
•ace thereof ana far the •saigasMBt
•ad dhtribetioa of the reeidoe of mid
“ifh Ordered, That tha
Ith Dty MM, 4.0.1929
at ton e’cleck is the fereaoea, at ssid
Probata afike. he sad ia hereby ap-
pointed tor examtetag sad allowing
•aid aeceunt and hearing said petittoe.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
•f eepy of this order far three «uc
ceealve weeks previous to retd day of
bearing is the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed sad circulated la
•aid county.
JAMES J.DANHOF,
Judge ef Probate
A true copy—
CORA VANDBWATEi.
Register of Probate.
11899— Ixp. Mor. 80
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tho Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a eoeeion of raid Conet. held at
the Probate Office in tbe Citp of Grand
Haven in said Ceonty, on tbe 7th day
of March A. D. 1929.
Present: Hen. Jaaoe J. Denhof,
Jnd|e ef Probate.
In the matter of the Eetato of
PETEAT. MeQkTHY, leceeaed
It appearing to tbs court that the
time for presentation ef claims against
said estate should he limited and that
5 deuces ai
the Grand 1
brought about n panic when he let
go from the center of the floor tad
it registered. Hia cousin Bill waa
reipoiudble, though not intention-
ally, for the other two points.
Nettings officiated with front
dexterity.
— Hope College Anchor —
- 0 -
Directly from the chapel meeting
Dr. Poing went to a banquet given
by the Holland C. E. Union at Trin-
ity church. After a delicious dia-
ner had been served and duly ap-
preciated, Dr. Poling spoke again.
Owing to one o’clock classes of some
of the guests he was limited to
a brief speech In which he brought
the greetings of International En-
deavor to the local Unloif. To
those who could remain, he spoke at
greater length about the possibili-
ties in and purposes of the Hoover
administration with regard to pro-
hibition. Being a personal friend
of President Hoover, he waa Very
capable of showing the tree facta
We much appreciate
presence at the ban-
quet, and felt the inspiration be-
hind hia word*.
— Hope College Anchor —
- 0— ----
Hogenboom Leads
Y.M.C.A,
Next Year
The annual election of the Y. M.
C. A. was held last Tuesday ere-
Ding. Leonard Hogaaboora was
elected President on the first ballot.
Herman Kruisenga ran a poor sec-
ond while several others had ons
or two ballot* each. The balloting
for vice-president resulted in a
real contest between Bernard
Arendshorst and Msrvin Meengs,
the latter finally winning out
Ight back and
in the race
Arendsherat came ri
won over a large Add fc __ ___
for' the position of Secretary. Ray-
mond McGilvra waa elected Treas-
urer.
While
vention waa entertained by im-
promptu addresses and by calis-
thenics on the ivories by the
rotund Mr. Friesman of Detroit
Henry P. Wackerbarth gave further
proof to the already very evident
• time awl store be eepeiited to re- hft that he can aprak onai
— Hope College Anchor —
Hear, ill ye injured victims of
sprained ankles, broken noses, and
disjointed fingers! The freshman
gills’ gym masses are learning
first-aid bandaging under the tote-
lags of Coach Schouten. Lectures
It la Osderod, That crodttoreef raid
decaeaed are required to preatSttimir
claims to said court at said Probata
Offica on or bafare tha <
Mhlayaf JdyAD.,1929
at taw e'ctock ia tha foraaoea, said
tima and ntoca being hereby apeota-
tad for tha esamlaetioa aad adjust
meat of ell claim* aad damaods against
Di^
 .......
Itb Further Ordered. That Public
nettee thereof he ghsa by puhMcattoa 3=3 wk".. ^ .
of a copy *f this order for three we- makeieltare ^  ^ 18
hearing ia thatoSEdCity New* a
aowapaparjrlatadaaddrcabtsd ia arid
demonstrations were given
Fridaj afternoon to the girU, wba
89 slieve patienta^imd^hand-
A rumor la current-that a first-
aid station is ...... .
tite gym unde
-rt-r. }>-« r- -
m HOLLAND CRT raWB
STATE OFMICHIGAH
tA VMMi oJhMjjl
*-.**«.. irris.-
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.fe:-^a?2
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« --- ^  A Amvm will W tAkni and
SB8 M ygj If |p KtHW-n. And
IIH ftotbw *4mU that to JtomMM W
Mil 4mtm Ik* toato to-HM to aM
petition (or whtok • 4ntm toto todl
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SrrfewftSaTis
, v sf1!^ Art
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• County Truooom otoO M •« tto
tto Mao of too Ototo
Witaooo tto (too. Orion B. Croto Ctrrutt
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tg ot o point M roto wat of
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rth 41 roto. wont Uk roto, ooutk
wool t4 roto, muOi 44 roto. mM
fW-rJjf.irr,.-
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ANNA VAN HOIS8HN,
Dopnty Ckrk
TATI OP MICHIGAN
Ik tto Okmk Court fa tto Conatr of
OttO«a.*to Ctonccrrt
Tto petition of Ormaoi B. Poller. Auditor
GoaonH of tto State of Mlekigoo, for end
In totoH of ontf State, mport fully toon*
that tto tot of lento hantaafter at forth
aad mrkod "Hrhctok A, oonlolao a
dmriptlon of all kato la aid Oouatylcf
Ottawa upon which texa woa aooootod
fa tto roan mentioned ttoroln. and which
won lotnraod no dollnnucot fa no»MP*
aont of ten* end white turn tone not
toon paid; tonotha wHh^te^ total
ttoroMb«ottorSlao toad fa ak'ato oaM
koHoa fa and oxponaa, aa proritod hr
low. antontod atalnrt each of aM parcel*
•f knA
’ Tom Wtit loner further ohowi to tto
Coat tlat ah* kato wore ntnrnod to thn
Auditor General ntor tto PtytoooO of
Aal 144 of tto PaMa ^  of Itol. ao
dohnonont fa noa payment of aU texa
fa oak roan neMctWnJr. *ad that ak
tatoa remain miwlli toapt that Into
Indntod In ak -Sehoduk A** fa texa
tana nator tto pwoktoai of tto nnoral
tn* low* In fore* prior to tto pnooofe of
Aal 444 of tto VnUk Acte of 1141. and
whkh to — mnotn unpotd.
ToM petit toner further »l^w» ttotjonll
•ok talk texa a tore kan Weteforu
ooM fa ak Mtaanont texa end tto ak
araJoo a made ton ton at uhk ky a
mart of eoapoint jnfkdlctlon. a ton
ton anal led a prnvWed ky kw
Ton? potHtoua further toowu und ann
that tto ana. teterat, eolketin fa and
anonao a* oot forth In ouk "Sckodule
A.** an a ealk Ika on tto annl porook
af kato dooerftod In oak oetodnk.
Tov petition a further otowo thattto
aM tarn an tto ak dooerftod kato ton
naalaod napak for more than onn^yar
NkMaarn uautnot nek panel of ak kad^
far tie parnwnt of tto oonral
of toao. latenot, aDortka fa
rn-TT. aa laipatil and extendi
z&rstfrsVBss;
gZaaJS css’s
af oak panel, of knd may to aM far
tto amannte duo ttonoa. a pnrrided to
law. to par tto Ha aformk.
And aar potHknor wfll onr prar. ato
Date! January 11 14M.
OIAMKL B. FULLER.
Auditor Gaaornl af tto State of Mick lan.
for and la totoH of ak State.
•cnDULI A
TAXIS or mi
| 11711 147| .41! 1.04| 10.41
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OF RANCH
14 WOT
a H of »w H. ae. IL 40 eereo
| 117.441 Zt.M| 4.74| 1.4t| 14114
wott IIH am of n H of a H. ao. II.
MMIM «...
• H of nw |4. ae #| 71
w H of aw k of a U end a H of a K.
oe. 11 40 acre*| 42.741 14.141 IJ1| 1.44| 101.14
w H of m H. ao* 14. SO neno
| 117.401 H91| 4A1| L44| 171.41
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANCH
II WHT
part of no H of M U tote* I rode north
and ooutk oad 14 rod* art aad wort ~
aorttooft corner, ooo. 4| 1.71| 44| 471 1J4I LI!
port of . k of o tt of a H of m k of
00 k, roenmoneteg 144 foot north and II
fort west of anttoart arna. thence
north » fort, wort 144 foot, oorth It
foot, oart 144 fort to toflaalng. ooo. If
I L9T| 4K .12| 1.44) 147
partofoHofowHofak, ooaaonrlot
at a point IN fort ooutk of north ako of
Washington Stmt at aonttoart oornor of
wkofwHofaH. ttana onat 41 fat
north 44 fort right of war. Hoiked Cto-
eago Hr . wert 44 fo^ aouth H fart to
tM. 18
|' 4! oq nil 1.441 1.141 I1.M
part efwHofawH°tMH. ooamonelag
at point 111 fart aart of aouth H port
of aactlon. thence east II fart, north 111
foot wart U fat aouth lU fart
ring. aa. II1 lto|
wHafaw^
1.71! 44| LOU 1111
H of a H. eommandng
fort aart of aouth k port
HiLi
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANCH
II WBT
IT roto sort of aouth.
north I rods, onat II roto,
aouth • rods, wort to toginnlng, m 11M | .UK 144| . 47| LIU 1U7
0.41
acm
0.0
w % of aw'H of a H. aa. It, M aeraa| Ujq T.47 141 1.44| 41.0
u af aa H. oart of emk. ae. 11. 0
am i n
ll.tt
u~ iVV“iWu!^
•oe. 11
7| LM|
w H of aw
I.44J
ly11
I141| 1UI .141 L01
k, ooo. II. (0 arm
11.441 10| 1.0| 144|
“ - "Aa
- 1 'li.sr ,.‘i.r sr.^ «...
M U « - - —
toll
UBSSsPllV 4.141 4711.01 •0.12I1741
44.11
0 0/10
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF
RANGE 16 WEST
north M roto of oast I! roto of aw k.
^ 0I4| 10| 1.441 1.01 410
w W of . of aw kt Be^to^MJk
o V4 of a k.
•w k ofao
I40»| l.il|
"iTtoi iSt^m i.0i
k. ooo. 0, 44 acm
11.711 10| .471 1.0| 11.0
1.4I| 1.01 41
t. axapt nw
nw fri k
| 0.01
nw frl k of »w
W* | rrjtl “S 101 > Jl *yj
L'Hlrth'S hilhwlJJ'ae”wort k of
14 74,/IN oem ,
 11141 4441 .711 1.0! 11.41
11.01
ttot Dart air lot • eomnwnring at a pojat
II chains due east of a point *• «[“riM
Aeth of aoathwaat oornar of aactlon.Si mt to art alto of kt 1 thrna
•outh to Grand Hktr. theneo •*>uth-
woetorly along hank oi riracte PjljJ
where the euat and wart k 1,n*
the rirer, thence west on a line Paf*"*'
IT north lino of lot I to point dnaaMth
of starting point, thenca north to begin-
^*“j V'iIS «j v«' » “
ne k of aw k of »w ‘4 •«: *4. 10 •«*«M%| 114| 144 1 4»|1.04|
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE
14 WEST
do k a* M W •nd * ^ of ** of W
-‘••°,T541 7.0| 14711MI 40.42
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE
1« WIST
north along tto n<,rtk nd *°uth n*,|°!
_ . ] _ ,054 foot thence west parallel
JStt^outt Una ‘he above mentioned
I ocrua 10 feet to pkf* of beg inning.
SSeJS^o i* «!«/>»
foot aaet porulkl with the south lina of
(0 fact to beginning, me. 9
TO WNSHIP • NORTH OP RANCH
14 WEST
» k of a k of a K of aw k
*' 5 **”1 I.4SI .711 .141 LON IN
...»
* ^ - *T >^»
' ^ \rt •; ",“S! ...»
w k Of no k Of a 14. ”• *•| 14.01 1W| 4X1 » oo, 110
knd bounded on tto enat br • IlM 140
few wort and parnllal to north and aorth
k Hna of aortion, on tto north to •
line parallel to and 70 fort aontt af
north •actios Una. on tto wort hr wataru
of Uka Michigan, on tto aortb to •
to and 741 fart aontt 0
Hag. aa. 0
!H L i
MAlSIUrS SUBDIVISION OP PARTS
!! ! L I
BRYANTS ADDITION
OF LOTS 44.I4.1U1 AND II. HU)CK A ^ tn(j north 0 fort af kt I. hlk 1
at 0 fort of wart 01 fdrt of aontt 10
4GITOWN
A
of aart 10 fort of that part of nw
k. lying wort of MU Stmt totwaon
7th and 9th Street*, ao. 0| 11441 10 011 t.0| 1.01 4A7I
• k of sort 10 fart of that part of nw (rl
k lying west of MU1 Street between 7lh
and 9th BtreeU, sac 0
| 1I7.HI M.0| AU| 1.01 174.41
amrt II (art of aart 07 (tot of aouth II
rod* of nw k or aw k> to* U
I 17.441 till 01 1.01 011
BAT VOW AHNTMN
- “ ,, M
lot 4. hlk E( A41| 1.0 .01 1.01 11.0
Irt I. kk n 4.411 1.0| 44| 1.01 11.0
ku I and 7 aaaMt Math 0 fart, hlk B
| l7O.4ll0.ttl 4411 1.0| 111.47
McBride’s addition
11
11
tt-
17..
loU 041 and 90
MOnIiLLO PARI ADDITIO
lot 14 and east % of lot 47, ala
lina porulkl I
north aactlon
«M I H, -.p,i 1.001 7.09
outh line of action, running thence
north along north and aouth line of *ec-
rioa 1741 1/10 fori, thence w«t along
outh Una of tto abora mentioned 5 *crce
10 fart to place of beginning, thoneo
north parallel with the north and aouth
kllne of lection 10 fat. thence wert
R Ert.12 185 fat. art 60 fat to
beginnln
mg, »ec. 11
II 1 0| 10.0
k of aw k.
of northwest
t
ttona nortk 10 fart, aart 10
•outh 160 fort.
nnd ax-
In told
of knd
oult of pay-
part of 
at point
iu IM. l« l«t to
‘‘“'’I' Tui' ire ue i.»i « «
• * ’ 1 «!
^ *7 Tup iViSRwi gM
enatoriy aornor of RBonrntlon No. I.
Howard additkm 4a city of Holknd,
ttona louth 10 fart, wert a n line
paralM with Howard Stnrt 0 fart,
north IM fart to aouth lino nf Howard
street, Tlhatol rant along aouth Hna
Howard Stmt. 0 fart to toginnlng. sec.
I L0| .M| .111 1.01 4.0
part of w k of no k of aatka. eommanm
lag 20k ftot wert and 01 fart wuth
of north wert comer of Moeton nddWon
“‘TuS'utT*.! ..W Ito
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OF RANCH
14 WIST
w k of no k of »• frl k. toe. 1. 17 11/10
I mil 1441 41| 1.441 17.14
“1 "f rw .»
“'‘o'-ivrsi,-,irr.i ..w
w k of aw fri. k* too, A 0 14/10 aem
I 11141 1.701 .74| 1.01 24.41
•^•'“hrrAVTii i.»i ».«
’ 14 ^ hTtl-RTm m «...
fort north by 0 fat
V *00. 10, 74 naca
1M| 1.401 041
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANCH
north 40 (tot of Into front oxeopt tto
north 04 fort ttaoof of ok of aw frl
^ "”**1 “mBT&I TlM L44| 114
TAXES OP 1924
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OP HANOI
II WIST
, wsr iShiJr**
«kWw
n k of •
 VfWw:
44 rod*, u 14k roda to
, ’St?/' UsTSh 1.441 2447
am k 0 rw k *“04 port a of ateto rood.
com men pin a *t
3=;
| rwa and oxoapt r. r. ground*, aec. 28.
* | ltt.141 114411441 1.01 1044
TOW Nil IP 4 NORTH OP RANCH
11 WHT
“•-I'ksrsJa-u.jJ
^ | NJ71 14J4I 1441 1441 104.11
antt IN acm of rw k> axapt gteta rend.
“* TlSffl SUII M4| 1.01 111.0
-'‘•'“tVTS'.V'Wl
• k 0 • H 0 • k 0 ar ami
| tf.0| »44| 1.01 144| tl.H
nil that pert 0 a» k Iring wart 0 r.r,
1 TS^Mi .TH 1441 Httl
g
•--©Isr -
mi i.44( N.11
, *141* L14| .211 1.001 8 S>
that Port of the north i aerea of a k of
nw k. which is bounded and described
M follow* : commencing at the k corner
on tto south line of action, running
thence north along tto north and south
k Ha of section 8702 4/10 feet, thence
west along tto south Una of the atova
mentioned north 4 *cre. U fort to placa
of toginnlng. ttona north parallel with
the north and aouth k Hna of section,
0 fast, ttona waat 10 feet, south 45
fort to tto south liM 0 the stove men-
tioned 6 acm ttona euat 10 fat to
‘•"“‘J T«i .HI •»! .00
 U of n k 0 aw k. aoe. 10. 40 acm
,%°(nT 12041 244| .4811.01 1448
noth 0 a era In a k 0 k. ae- '*•
0 nem; a k of nw k °t k. a*
11 10 ucrea ; I square acm in northwest
— -r.ya.w.Ts
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OP RANGE
II WEST
port of n frl k of nw frl k
ot high water mark of Laka Miehwan
119 f*rt south ot township line totwan
Port Stoldon and Grand Haven Town-
ahipa, ttona eart 271 feet,
fat. wart to high wntw of
Michigan ttoaa aouttoriy along
7kJ!r«7«Wi.»i
•'“'Vi.-iNSiTli !.«:
k of a k. a** »0. 00 »«*•
•outh. being 07 ft
•art 0 aouth wort M
| Hill 11
t 44 rods aqunra la nortewM
”‘-TW”4Ts’
nth 24 nem 0 a % 0 nw k.
0 P.M. Hr., aec. 19, 0 nem| 4.01 1JH 4711.01 110
a k °f M k •» of oantar 0 r.r. tod.
axapt II rods north tto aouth by 10
.111 2. .
orth west <
m .
.44) 0.04
lying wart
«x apt
rods onat nnd
aec 21 41 aem
n *0 w
wait in northeast oornar,
of nw k. ao®. 84. 40 a
0.781 11.401 1.741 1.001
M nem
0.0
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANCH
II WOT
aw k of M k. M* L N • ea*
^ | 11.141 L47| .M| 1.0|
“*’',\vsi\“nii i.hi
ak 0 0 40 a*m
t.0| .74| 1.0|
"iSi
k. aae. 14. 1
r 11741 MR
17.0
19.41
1121
0.11
n.«7174| 1.111 144|
. ILIlliaj L0| 71.12
il44t*tt!7l| 4.171 L0| 14124
a k 0 o’* k> •>* 14. 0 nem| lllll 1.441 41 1 1.44| 11.71
•w k. Ml N. 10 acra
, | N.0| 11411 L42| 1.01 71.74
•w k of a k> m W. 4! a«a
I 14.141 14M .111 1.444 11.71
•w fri. k of * k, 0* N. 0,71/10 nem
7 lUlf 1441 .111 LOU 1171
* k* •**N10n*a ___ _ __
4'l!S| L0|Voo!-0.M
a k «f a k of k.
’ T N.47| 18.421 1411 1441 HM1
aw k. aoe. 0. 44 nem
l 4T40I IJt] Lll| 1.01 0.0
dSiT.Si
1.01 7141
m **
a k N na jk^t^N ^  ^ ^
*W '4* ^  |^4M4| ^I77l| 1M| L0| lllll
w^VaWSu* 44.0
w k 0 B* k and
aae. 0, 10 ana
1 H ^ ^ rdSlTUil'SB 1.HI nut
nirranr • xom or ums*
umn
” ^ 7 «
, U H n U IMU •( >. r, M. I. » MAH
1 44JN ».79| Z
"'‘-TSLf&r.
0.71
16.54
north 10
I^ke
high
0.87
40.0
| 7.94| 144] -111 1-01
•w k. *«. ”•| 2«.U| U4| 1.0| 1.0!
10.87
11.01
78.02
22.40
81.87
lot commencing on art and west k line
at n point 1174 fart wat of aaat lino of
aortion, theneo aouth 144 fart, wert 81
feet, north 144 fat. eart 0 fat. aa. It
’ I 1111 1481 .82|1.M|
k of a k, ae. 28. 0 aeraa
* " | I247| 12.141 2.49| 1.00|
k of a k. ae. 24. 40 acres
I 17.01 8.88| 49| 1.001
nw k of ne k* a* *7> 40 MrM .* | 1.441 .721 .141 1.01
H of nw k. ae. 27, 40 area
- 8.44| 1.471 .14| 1.01
a k of • k of na k. 38. 40 are** * 2.45| .481 .10| 1.001 4.03
A of nw %, me. 14. 40 nem
* 1.111 1.141 .01 1-01 8.54
w k 0 na k 0 na k. •*. 86, 20 *cre*% | W HI .0511.01 2.51
a k 0 a k> *a. 0. 40 acre*
" * | 2.0| .411 .10| 1.01
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE
14 WEST
miavs ..»! mM
commencing at n point 170 fart *a* 0
k iwrt totween aatioM 29 and 42 ttona
outh 14* 10', aaat 10 tart, ttona aart
400 fart to place 0 toginnlng ttona
eo it to (tot, north 14* IP. wort 44 fart,
theneo wort 44 fort, aouth 14* IF. art
60 fart to beginning, 44 x 60 84/10, #B.
| 4I.I9I 8. Ml l.0| 1.0| 81.0
n k of na k »f a k. ae. 98. 20 nem| 48.811 1.01 1.78, 1.01 0.11
• k of nw k of nw k of nw k. ae. 0,
6 acre* | 29.191 4.74| l.lll 1.0| 17.11
CITY OP GBAND HAVEN
lota 121 and 10
| 276.311 61.181 11.01 1.0! 842.0
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
II WEST
part of lot 1. commencing at •oulboart
corner or waters edge on tha wart awa
of Grand River, running thenea wort
along north line 0 Millard * and lug-
gatt • lot. 117 feet, thencu north at right
angle* 50 feet, eart at right angloa 177
feet, mora or le»a to Grand Rivor, amitk
along river to beginning, aae. 29| 7.05| l.38| .01 1.001 1.11
part of  frl k of nw frl k roananeing
at point on wert rids of 7th Strart N
rod* north of wtutb lina of aid fraction
thence wert to a point 4 rod* aart of
northeast corner of lot I, block II, Bolt-
wood* addition, thence louth 64 fort,
east to a point on wert (Ida 0 7th
Street. 74 feet southerly from place of
beginning, north to beginning, sec. 21
| 108.141 21.011 4.0
part of a k of nw k 0 *
commencing 33 feet south
corner, thence aouth 0 feet, eat 36 fart,
north parallel with wert lina to south
lina of Coiuabun Stmt, west to togi
ning, tee. 21| 23.01 4.82| .95 1.0| 0.21
part of 1 k of ew k of a k of aw
commencing 4 rod* eart and 2 rods
from northwest corner, thanco oart
rod*, south 8 rod*, wat 2 rod*, north to
beginning, sec. 21 -| 11.11 2.211 .4I| 1.00| 1447
commencing at intersection af north linn
of Fulton Street or Avenue with center
line of Hopkins Stmt, ttona oat 277
feet northurly parallel with eart Una
of ne k of a k to right 0 way 0 P.
M. R.K. Co. aid* track, thenca northerly
•long aid right of way until it atritoi
the center Una of Hopkina Street ttona
southerly along the center line 0 Hop-
kin* Stoat to n point 70 fart north 0
north lina of Fulton Stmt, aart 164 fart,
thence southerly to a point 80 fa
north of north line of Fulton Straut nnd
133 feet sat 0 center 0 Hop kin* Street,
west 133 fat south to beginning, aa- 21
| 911.82il77.71ISI.46l l.OO|1126.0
a k of n parcel oi land dear! bod aa com-
mencing at aoutheort corner 0 Ml ttot
part of a frl k 0 •" fri k. *
ing at the meander port on tto east and
wert sect ton lina totwan action* 22
* and 27 thenca wert 10 fast, north to
point 68 feet south from Grand River
thence southeasterly parallel with Grant!
River to a point directly north from
starting point, aouth to beginning, me. 22| 10.681 2.061 42| UXm 14.04
part of e k of ne k of nw k of na k.
commencing 83 feet west nnd 171 feet
north of toulhoart coma, thence wart
177 feet north 124 fart, east 177 feet,
•outh 124 feet to beginning, see. 28
I 8i.63| 6.17| 1.271 1.0| 40.07
part of w k of nw k of na k of nw Vi.
commencing S3 fact south and S3 feet
eart from northwert comer, thenca aouth
on east aide of Wallace Stmt 10 fat.
east 50 feet, north 10 feet, wat 50 fat
to beginning, aa. 28| 28.81| 6.01 U4| 1.001 31.33
port of ne k of nw k ot nw k com-
mencing 2 rods wuth and 4 rod* wat
from northeast corner, thanco wat 2
rod*, wuth 7k rod*, art 2 rod*, north
to beginning, sec. 0| 19.081 ».7«| .741 1.001 24.57
AKELEV8 ADDITION
that port of lot 1 lying north of west k
of lot 10 bet wan r. r. right of way and
north lino of tot 10 and wat k of tot
10. blk 6
32.741 6.881 LUl 1-00!
tot 7.
iRIDK S ADDITION
41.511 1.8 81 1.0 1.01
Tifl Tin .io 1.00
10.94 2.14 .44 1.0|
4.I7| 1.241 .17 1.0|
0.281 10.791 2.211 1.01
------ )N
27.58
17.76
49.0
17.97
part* of tot*M aod sort k 0 to* »*. Wnj
north of aart ton Una totwan aactlon N
and 31
I 1.411 l.MI .4411.01 11.41
R. H. I-OST'S FIRST ADDITIONIrt 8.411 l.lll M\ 1.01 11 J»
R. H. POSTS PARI HILL ADDITION
tot* 3 and 4. Mk B
I 11.741 2.0! .661 1.0|
tot 12. blk B
I 4.111 .44| .171 1 00)
tot II. blk B| 1.461 .4»| .l«| l.0|
tot* II and It. 0k C
I 4.871 1.14! .I7|
tot 1. blk D 1.44 .68| .14!
t k 0 lot 8. Mk D| 1.121 .141 .07| 1.0|
lot* 14 and 15, 0k D| M7| l.S4| .21| t.0|
tots 7 and 8, hlk ti
I 6.111 1.011 .21! 1.0|
OSPECT PARI ADDITION
91.01 11.01 1. 46| 1.01 111«
north 110k fart 0 aart 21 fart 0 tot S
and north 110k fart 0 wat 1 foot 0 Irt
1. Mk 14| I1I4| 1I7| I IN 1.01 0.71
HAIRE TOLPORD A HANCOCK*!
ADDITION
lot I. Wk II 12.59) 2.441 4SI l.8#| 1144
aat k of tot l. Mk 4| 21.441 4.141 .01 I0|
HOPKINS ADDITION
•art k of tot !6 and tot 11 Mk 1| 11 611 1.01 .01 LOS)
MAPLE TERRACE PLAT
lot II -1 4.01 L14| .421 1.01 8.11
STRING A GILLILAND
8U EDI VISION
Iota 11-18 and II
B I . A N I)FO K I) N O *011X1 LAll D*S
ffuv
10 14 _____ I 1JN • M\ .01 1.0| IN
tot 0 ....... 1.44 .32; 0* 10 10
tot 71 .....I .IN .111 .01 1.01 1-0
BORMAN’S ADDITION
WERT MICHIGAN PARK
10 »1 ___ J 7.141 t.«l| .01 l.0| 110
lota 82 and 88| 11.01 2.01 .4S| 1.01 II.M
BRANDT AND GILLILAND'S PLAT
i! i L $ !
. WEST MICHIGAN PARK
lota • and
tot 11 __
tot 0 -
tot 0 .
Lota 0 aat
7111UN
141
41.0
tot 112
WEST
lot is
lota 61 and
10 0 .
tot 114
aaruntfaIM JM .IN IAN
42. Ill 12l| 1.0| 1.0|
11.0) 2.M| .01 1.0( UU
12»I .441 .9N 1.^ 10
l ADDITION TO 21ELAND
1.411 .N| 0| l.0| 2JI
I Mil i!|- .m| ISI 10
I| l.MI .0| .0| I.0| . Ltt
Tax Book held by— Mahal Eaaaody
Advert toad L40 rood to—Owraw Pago
First Copy told hy-Nallto Burttoa
Second Oogg held by Ruby Maottowold
1.01
1 0|
1.0
B. 1- scorn ILMWOOD ADDITION
north k to
tat 4 _________
tote 1 and t
8 8I| 1.18
6.16 1.01
.24
.21
1.0
1.00
11.0
1.0
tot 6 ........... 6.11 141 .11 1.0 1.0
tat 8 ________ 6.11 1.01 .21 1.0 1.0
tat 11 ........ 6.11 1.01 .21 1.0 7.88
let 12 ----- 6.16 1.01 .21 10 7.31
tat 15 6.15 1.01 .21 10 1.0
lot 17 .......... 6.11 1.01 .21 1.0 1.38
lot 21 _______ 6.15 101 .21 10 7 38
tat 23 ____ 6.11 1.01 .21 I.M 718
tat 21 _____ 6.14 1.01 .21 1 00 7.0
tat 25 ..... 6.11 1.01 41 10 1.0
tat 41 ..... .. 6.11 141 .21 1.0 7.38
tat 42 6.19 1.01 .21 1.00 7.88
tat 43 ____ 14.191 4.71
CITY OP HOI
1.01 1.0| 43.48
A. AND
B. L. 8( OTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION
11.438.11 1.61 .34 10,
a k of lot* 47 am
8.61
48
1.66 .34 1.00
tat 65 6.11 1.01 .21 1.0
tat 56 ....... 6 16 1.01 .21 1.0
lot 67 6.14 1.01 .21 1.0
tat 58 — 6.11 1.01 .21 10
lot 71 6.11 1.01 .21 1.00
tat 73 __ 4.31 .0 47 1.0
tat 74 ____ 4.31 .84 .11 1.00
tat 76 -... 431 .0 .17 10
tot 76 4.31 44 .17 1.0
lot 77 ....... 4.31 44 .17 1.0
lot 78 _____ 411 .0 .17 1.0
tot 7# ...... 4.31 .0 .17 10
tat 80 ........ 4 31 44 .17 1.00
lot 81 ........ 4 31 .84 .17 1.00
let 82 4.61 .84 .17 10
!S ll r_
4.11 .84 .17 10
4.31 .84 .17 1.00
tat 93 ..... .. 4.31 .64 .17 I.M
tat 94 4.81 84 .17 1.00
a k of lota 95 ant] 8.61
96
1.681 .34! 10
!:S!
Explrta March 9th.
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS. deftuH has b-n
mads In tha piyRiant of moMTt
Mcurtd by a mortcafa datad Via
13th dav of Novambar, A. D. 1D2B,
executed and civan by John Jollng
and Jennie Jollng a* husband and
wlfa, of the Township of Real and.
County of Ottawa and Stata of
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John
A. Van Klay and Mra, Nalllt Poe»
Eitate of Adria
10. II. »l. 14. 0. 41. W. 91. 0. 0. H. 0
and 99
141 n,
!:!! ["
R0 9.W
III in
Ml l.C
CENTRAL PARI
10* 113. Ill and 127
:! | 4M9I 1.01 1.01 1.01
COLRS PARK
tot 24. except north 10 f*0
I 14.441 1211 .0! 1.01
port of lot 24 commencing 260 f«0
0 south line of 10 21. ttoneo wwat
feet south 60 fwt. Bat 97k !•*. "ort
‘•'"""iWlni »i>« im
J. C. Dl’NTON ADDITION TO THE
CITY OP HOLLAND
61.21
21.0
south
Ilk
north
Ini IM .73! .14 411 I49| 10
lot 161 1.471 .29 .0 10 162
lot 167 ....... 1.47| .29
EVANSTON
.0*
PARI
1.0! 2.92
lot 1 _______ I 21.181 4.021 1.011 1.01 IIH
FRAZER AND GILLELAND’S PLAT
tat 13 — . 4.60! .00 .19 1.9*1 90
149) M9lot 46 _____ t.*0| .90 .11
tat 68 ....... 4.0 0 16 l.Ott 1.0
lot 66 20.771 4 04 .0 1.0! 21.11
lot 86 ..._ .74 .14 .01 1.90) 191
lot 114 .74 .141 .02
CHJINER PARK
1.0| 1.91
lot 79 ........ 1.59! .92! .061 I.M: 2 97
11.0
tot 21
tot 22
tot 21
tot 40
tot 66
LAGH8
4.31
4.11
4.11
6 90
34.89
• k of w
11.55
403
all ttot part of
wuth wert of tto
M” - -- 1M,
kof
ne frl
Road.
V*. lyi®*
•ec. 1. 1
| 7J4I
• to of •
lina, then wart 4 rode, n
41.43
k of south 92 feet of  blk 9
I 0.92112.49J 2.1011.01
BARNES ADDITION
lot 4 .
tot 40
42.171
BOLTS
I 22.82|
JLTWOOI
8.8211.7 11 1.0|
ADDITION
4.461 .111 1.0|
BO DU ADDITION
81.32
68.70
0.18
50.201 4 41 2411 1.0|
a. 40 nem
L29|1.01 0.77
VoTl.01 0.14
27.72
• toafatoof *• *
.821 1.01 10.75
k. commencing
on coat aectton
. s orth to water*
of Grand River, ttonoo aoaterly along
aid waters to a point dirertly north of
point 0 toginnlng, thence aouth to be-
>->«l .»H.HI MI
" “ 7 u" ....
commencing 896 fart wort of 47* 17' wuth
of east Una ot Grand Rlv*r Kd >745 feat
aouth 16’ enat from n point 1522 feet,
•oat 216 (bat south of northwert corner
of section thence w*rt lS2 fort 47 17
aouth Umbb aouth 0* It’, ««*t to
waters of MOlhoUB Boyou thenca east-
•rly along waters of Bid bayou 182
feet, enat of west line, north parallel
with wort Una to beginning, tote 4 and
7' 1 1 9.49| l.MI .Ml 1.0! 12.73
commencing 277 feet wuth 1033 feet. «*t
rt northwert comer of section, thence
enat 10 fort, north to Prttowatomie
Bayou, woat 10 feet, aouth to beginning.
101 ll’ T 27-701 2.411 1-11| l.MI 85.22
commencing at northeast corner of nw k
at na frl k thenea west 200 feet, aouth
to north Hite of Lake Avenue, mat and
•aaterly along north lino of aaid lake to
point aouth 0 toginnlng, north to to-
PV'ii! TKi .m ..hi «..«
commencing 110 fart wuth 84* ansi from
•taka art 814 fort south nnd 1422 ftot
•art from northwert corner of mrtlon.
thenca north N*. aart to Grand River
aad. ttonoo aouttoriy parallel with
Grand Kim Rond 10 fart, theneo 0*
wort to Grand River Rond, (tone* along
•aat line 0 sold River Road to toginnlng.
me. 1, 0/10 nem| I7.17| 7.26| 1.441 1.0| 4141
tend commencing at n point 1647 fart west
and 10 fart aouth of northwart comer
of aactton thanes aouth *0 fact, wert 227
ftot, north 940 fart ante to toginnlng| 10| 44f .17| L0| 4.87
• to of na k. bc. I. 0 aeraa
| 19.01 till «1 LON ll.tt
BBBanchig to n point 1650 fart north and
MO fort oart of •oathwnrt corner of
n frl to M north ride of Lake Avnnua
thence aart 100 faet north to waters of
PoUowatoml* Lake wart along waters to
Bid kke In point north of pIib to be-
ginning. antokto toginnlng. Irt 46, Be. t| M.10| 7.0| L44| 1.0! 4648
communeiag at a point 211 fart aouth nnd
00 fart wort of northeast comer to n
frl to. ttonoo wort along north lino of
Laka Avenue 10 faeLttonfo north to
waters to Laka Pottawatomie thence oart
along Laka In n point north to place of
togtmlmg, ttonoo ooutk to toginnlng. aw.
2, 0/10 Mm
I 12.10) M8| .40) 1.0) 1044
W to. BC. 0. 10
north k of k>l 0, blk 4| 96.70! 18.01 8.87 1 1.0 120.43
lot 4, blk e| 0.7l| 6.5l| LIN 1.0| «2-6l
east k of w k of loU 4 and I, Mk. 11
I 34.631 7.14| L47J l.OOi 41.24
lot 9. blk ll| 47.84| 9.3j| 1.9l| 1.0| M.08
north k of lot 10, blk 11
I 21.181 4.14) .01 L0| 2J.17
CARL'S ADDITION
lot 66 16.60) 3.01 .62) 1.001 20.27
CUTLER A SHELDONS ADDITION
cast 16 feet to lot 6 and lota 7, 8 and 9
blk 2
83.25) 16.241 I.M| 1.0! 103 82
‘ ca*t 16 ft
111244
;hts aDdii
..... ...... 4.711 I.M
SOUTri PROSPECT PARE PLAT
0 k of lot 2, blk 2
I 14.711 1.261 .071 1.0! 21.66
• k of lot 11 and lot* 17 and 18, blk 8
| 111.11) 21 71) 4.411 1.01 188 47
a k°f ks i(i| ljm 171.14
lot 8. except wa*t 48 fart, blk
81.4 .......
SOUTHWEST
M 66
lot 67
lot 68
lot 49 .
lot 70 .
lot 71 .
lot 72 .
lot 96
lot 96 .
lot 99 .
lot 102
TK RO
lot 4
lot 9
lot* 17 and 18
.01
.07
07
.07
.0
.01
.0
.0
.0
03
FIRST ADDITION
3.291 .67) l.MI 21.82
110 2.48| l.OOi 77.47
44.71) 8.721 1.7»| 1.0! 61.22
LoU 25 and 24| 8.61) 1.181 .14! 1.0|
WABEUPS ADDITION
north 42 feet of lota 15 and 11
11 68
oxecutorn of the
Van Klay, decatied. of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Mlchifan, ae mort-
gagee!, which laid mortgage ona o t
the 24th day of September, A. D.,
1926, wai aiaigned to Ntllia Poest
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi-
an, which mortgage wai recorded
the office of the Regiater of
Deed a for Ottawa County, Michi*
an, on the 17th day of November,
D. 1926, la Liber 140 of mort-
gagei on page 814, and which aa-
nignment wai recorded in laid Reg
iater of Deeda Office on the 80th day
of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
141 of mortgages on page 172, on
which mortgage there !V claimed
to be due at thi. time the aum of b*^*1!* ^ ^
Two Thousand, Eight Hundred
Twenty-seven and 84-100 Dollnty-sev
($282184), principal and Intereat,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-lW#
E,JogTG A&a roMCLOBP—
Default htvtog bM* Bib b B
payment of the moneys secured by
mortgage dated tha 16th day of
April, 1927, executed by Max Wtfr
eiman and Htfry Levey of QifeRgo,
Illinois, to J. R. Moaaer Leather
Corporation, a corporation oryan-
tsed under the lawi of the SUto
of Delaware with Its office ft Chi-
cago, lUinola. which said mortgago
wai rKorded In the office of tno
Register of Deed, of the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
tha 27th day of April A. D- 1127,
at 4:80 P. M. In Liber 122 of nort-
gagea on paga 188, and
WHERKAS, the amount clalmod
to be due on uid mortgago at the
time of thia notice la Forty-throo
Thouaand and Sixty and 21-100
Dollar* ($43,060,221 principal and
interest, and the further sum of
Four Thouaand, fhr* Hundred For-
ty and 90-100 Dollar* ($4540.90),
taxes paid by the mortgagee, which
taxes were asaes.ned against laid
premiaea and ware not oaid by the
mortgagor, and the further aum of
Thirty-nv# DolUra ($35.00) aa an
attorney foe provided for In aald
mortgage, and -
WHEREAS, said whole amount
ia now due end payable by reaaon
of default of laid mortgiger la the
payment of an inatallment of Ton
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) duo
and payabla on or before April U,
1928, and the default hi not paying
tatlNIt on tfeo principal aum of
Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.-
00) secured by Mid mortgage, and
the further default of not paying
taxes assessed upon said
for the yean 1927 and 1
laid default having contint
more than ten (10) daya, the whole
principal aum of the mortgage to-
gether with all arrearage of inter-
est thereon and all taxes paid is
hereby declared to be due and pay-
able,
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
n by given that by virtue of the
.aid power of sale and in pureaanco
of the statute in such caae made
and provided, aald mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of tM pro*
iaei described m the mortgagt to
Ud- highest biddt* at tho north
t door ol
Dollars (35.00), being the legal at-
& tnd i", "oil TpSK »™-‘ ^  o< U» eourttMOM in (k.
“S'r any part there-
•aid mortgage,
GRAVES fUBDmUON AT iPRINO
LAKE BRACK
lot 24 I 2.391 .471 -IN 101 * •i'
HARRINGTON ADDITION NO. 3
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
lot 31 I t.M] .0! .11110 4 52
HARRINGTON 4TH ADDITION
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
lot 197 ...I 185] .01 .111 10 «*1
HARRINGTON AND VANDRNRBRG
BROTHERS SUBDIVISION
lot 181 _...) 1.31 1 .451 .131 1.0<1| 3
lot *0 .1 2.01 -Ml -HI l-0l 4
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO TI
(TTY OP ZEELAND
Iota 32-33 and 14| 4.43) .91) .19 1.0 6.73
lot 84 ____ I l.lll .441 .0! 1.0l 2.I4
HOWARDS SETOND ADDITION TO
CITY OP HOLLAND
lot* 28 and 31. blk 13| 1.971 .681 .12! 1.0! 447
JEN ISON PARK
Iota 6 and 41| 11.82! l.lll .01 1.01 1498
LONGVIEW
lot S3 „| 6 10' 1.191 .2411 01 8 58
SUBDIVISION OF LOTS I9-29-11 AND II
PLAT OP LONGVIEW
lot* 2 and I. al*o a porrol 10 frat north
and kouth by 78 f*« ra»t and w*»t out
of aouthrart rornor of lot 4| 98.111 19.141 1.911 l.MI 122.21
lot 7 - ....... I 89 541 7.721 l.Ml l.MI 49.0
LUGERH ADDITION TO HOLLAND
Ut» 48-85 and *7
Ito 72
8 49
1.0 ':S
.841 l.MI
.Itl 1.001
tet 76 . 1 44 33 OV 1.001
tat 76 _... 1 68 .0 .Oil 1 00
lot 17 ..... l.*8| .0| .071 1.01
lot 92 _____ 1 *8 .33 .07 1 00'
lot 114 1.69 M 07 1.00'
lot 11* 1 68 IS 47 1.0
lot 183 ..... I.M! .11 .«7> 10!
VS
lot 38
lot 35
lot 40
lot 42
lot 43
83.74
17.09
17 09
17.09
17.09
18.80
16.33
3.341 .0
S.Slf .0
1.0! 104 42
l.OOi 22.11
22.11
22.11
22.11
24.22
WKERSlNG'S FIRST ADDITION
lot 9
lot 0
lot 34
lot 35
lot 31
lot 37
8.61
11.61
11.63
11.63
1161
11.43
Lota 10-11 and 12 and
blk 2
22.601 4.411
t
1 Bt Of lot 11,
.9OIL0I
GRAND VIEW ADDITION
lot 28 —
Lot 68...
lot 67 —
lot 4. blk 2
lot 6. blk 2
OPKINS* ADDITION
l.U|
•01
LAKE VIEW
40.69
9.08
21.91
61.25
12.11
61.26
0.32
k to aw to. bc. 9. 0
I 111*1 l,14j*44l 1.091
w 'f fsTei^tSf ViST
-IWiSfW
0.17
20.71
eept aart 52 rodi thereof Mrether with
nil nnd rinsular rlpnrUn rt«hte thereto.
l*o a oamtent ntnninr with land over
followtec description: tend for road pur-
Ptote. north I red* nnd wert I rode ot
eaiUrly 150 feet of lot 1| 40.691 7.93J l.MI 1.0|
LEGGATTS ADDmON
north k o< tot 11 and aouth k of 1
blk t | 79.61! 16.01 8.1*1 1.0|
east k of lot* IS and 19. blk 10| 42.01 8X61 1.49| 1.0) 61.27
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION
port of lot 4. commencing 10 feat north-
erly of aouthweat corner of lot on B*t
line of 7th Street, thence carierly on
line parallel with aouth Una of lot to
eart boundary Una to Monroe A Harrl*
addition, tlteneo northerly on boundary
line to south line of Boeyink Street, west-
erly on aouth line to enat Hna of 7th
Street, aouth to toainninf , blk 1| 28.41) 4.61) 1.14) 1.00) 24.18
east k of lot 8. blk 11| 28.69! 4.41| .94) 1.0) 30.14
tort 22 feet of lot 6 and lot 4. except aonth
36 feet of rate 44 feet, Mk 19
| 137.581 21.0) 6.0) 1.0) 170.91
port of lot ( commencing weat 0 feet of
cart 171 feet wide on Pennojter Avenue
nnd aouth of line parallel with and 132
feet aouth from north line to lot. Mk 21| 42.49)  2.291 1.70) 1.0) 44.41
lot 4, blk 26! 68.45| 11.49 2.841 1.0| 7119
lota 4 and 7 except north 10 fart, except
wert 0 feet of aouth 75 fart of lot 4 and
except P. M. R.R., blk 27 .| 69.12) 11.0) 2.46) 1.0) 74.01
RIVKR VIEW SUBDIVISION OP LOTS
NO. 2 AND NO. 10 MONROE, HOWLBTT
A CUTLER'S ADDITION
lot* 19-20-2 1-22-22 nod 24| 20.55) 4.01) .82) 1.0) 24.11
hRa 72-74-77 aad 92
>- | 7.0) 1.28) .28) 1.0) 1.11
FINEHUR8T ADDITION
lot 4- __
lot 4 __ L
lot I ___
lot *1.......
lot 2. except wert 44 fart nnd except P. M.
. right to war, Mk 21| .0) .171 .0) 1.0) 2.0
•art 44 fart of wart 2/2 of lot S. blk 22| 710) 14.11) 2,9*| 1.01 N.S9
lot 7, Mk 2t| 184.91! M.46| 7.48| 1.0) 211.84
wart 22 feet of nort 10 fart to lot 8. blk 35
I 27.911 7.401 1-62] 1.0) 4744
CITY OP HOLLAND ,
WBt 17 fBt of enat 11 fart to lot 1 blk 0
Aft) 144) .0) 10| ll.tl
CITY OP ZEELAND
•outh 10 fart of w k of lot 6 txBpt wert
14k fBt. Wk 2^ M1J| 4 jtl j oo, 128.47
commencing 8to f**t wert of northcart cor-
ner of w k of lot 12, thence wert 21k
"rat. aouth *0 f«*t. .eat 21% northU, „„ , M|
•~lh 1M
<«'«•!
north 17 feet of lot 11 and north 4< feet
of eart 28 feet of lot 12. blk 8| 41.291 8.061 1.45| 1.00| 52 0
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
Chnrah Street, rae. 18#| J4l ^
commencing 126 fert enat and JM
north gf aouUteart corner of w to o*
k of B k thence araterly along north
lln. „[ p R. R., a dlrtanea of 290
(eat to A point 409 feet north from aonth
Una of raetlon, thence north a di»unce
of 675 (Bt more or Ira* to the .outh Una
to MtehitanTronk line MM which point
la 170 fart wert from line of .ection
Uwnce aouth to the left on a 9 Oegrra
curve to n point 99k feet north from
Mich. Ry. right to way. Utence aouth on
a lina parallel with eart line of *ecU.n’ »•»
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
commencing 1142k t* ‘"j "A* (f*
•oath ot norttcart center to aectlon.
thence aontt 0 tmt. wort 179 feet, north
““TiaSH’1, ““
“"JRiMiir ~
DK JON
0 - i
-MACATAWA PARI
north 80 feet of aaat k of lot 14| 2.79) .74) .151 1.0| 6.0
a parcel of land commencing at the north-
•ait corner of lot it, thence cert 46 feet,
•outh 80 (rat. weat 40 faet. north M fert
to beginning
J 5.48| l.lll .Ml 1.01 9.01
a parcel of land commencing 10 feat eart
of northeart corner of lot 29 thence east-
erly parallel to aouth line of lot* 21 and
23, 0 feet, louth 0 feet, wert 0 fart,
north 0 feet to beginning
I 1.59] .711 .It! 101 6.44
MOUNTAIN BEACH
lot 30 . ...... I 7.97) 1.44) .291 1.0) 19.10
OAK LAWN PARK
lot 15 _... | 14.901 2.911 .01 1.01 19.41
lot* 19 and 20
rtcover the debt o
of. secured by
whereby the power of isle con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
come operathre.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia
hereby given that by virtu* of aaid
power of iple and in purauance of
the statute in such case mad* and
provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the prtm-
iseg therein described at public auc-
tion, to the highent bidder, at tha
north front door of the courthounc
In the City of Grand Havtn, Ot-
tawa, Michigan, that being tha
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa la held on
Monday the 11th day of March, A.
I)., 1929, at two o’clock in tha af-
ternoon of that data, which pram-
iaea are described in said mortgage
as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises ultuated in the City of
Zeeland, County of Ottawa, and
St*te of Michigan, vi*.:
The east aixty-two (82) feat of
the west one hundred aifBty-aight
and one-half (188 to) feet of Lot
Ten (10), and the eait sixty (60)
feet of the west one hundred and
eighty-sfx and onmhalf (186 to
feet of the north ilxty-one (Hi.
f<>et and eix (6) inches more or leas
of ixit nine (9). all In Allng'i Ad-
dition to the Village (now CKy)
of Zeeland, together with all tene-
ment*, hereditaments and appur-
tc nance a thereunto belonging.
Dated this 12th day of December,
A. D.. 1928.
NELLIE POEST,
Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for
Assignee of Mortgagee,
Business Addresa:
Holland, Mich.
Monday, the 6th day of !(*?• A.
D.r 1929, attg
re.
a piece* or par-
| I follows, to-
wo o'clock tn tho af-
ternoon of that day. which said
premiaea are described in said
mortgage aa follows:
All tSoaa certain
cels of land situated
Holland. County
State of Michigai
W Parcel No. 1-All of Block "A*
in tha Wait Addition to tha City
of Holland.
Parcel No. 2-Part of tho UMOV
veyad ground of the northwest frac-
tional quarter (N. W, frl to) of
Section twenty-nine (29), Town-
ship Fife (6), north of range fif-
teen (16) waat in tha dty of Hol-
land, which ia bounded aa follows:
On the aouth by tho north lina of
Eighth St: on the west by tha aaat
line of Mill St: on the north by tha
south lina of Seventh 8L; on tho
east by the lina running parallel
with the west line and two hundred
fifteen (215) feat west from tha
east lina of Pine St, said east Una
being five (6) feet east from tha
center line of Tannenr Croak.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Jan-
uary 29, 1929.
J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cato,
Attorney! for Mortgage*,
Business Address:
Holland, Mich.
J?«mo0« AU W Them
“If evary peraon devoted half aa
boor a day to study, half onr law-
yer* would be on necessary,* do-
rlarea a contemporary. Than tfi
up to all of o* fo demote one boor a
flay.— Paaalng Show.
lota 50 and 61
6.95^ U7^.24l 1.0|
I 4.77! .931 .191 1.0!
ORT SHELDON BEACH
.1 3t.61| 1.75! 1.8*1 1.01
I 26.42) 5.191 1.01 1.01
LEONARD GARDENS
41.74
39 67
""iKoSoAilliTION104 - GR8
let 1 E7f|
““"“VVttl
KKPPEL’R ADblTION
north I* rod* to waat to jM Ito *• Wk 1
Irt 11. except
fert. blk 1
1.7L .01 1MI »•**
1*491 119! 1.01 ••70
DmON _
t eert 10 fart of north 141
VlLIJtGK
•eat 7/12
blk A
•I wart 2/4 to aouth 1/1 to tat t,
| 1I.T4| 2.0! .0| LOOt 1747
„ oiUtii "'
tat 29 •*** 1-W1
UM L0I
ER8VILLE
0.67
lot 9 . ..... .69 .12 .02 1.0
lot 11 ___ .50 .12 M 1.00
lot 12 _____ .69 .12 42 I.M
lot 15 ...... .19 .12 .Ml I.M
lot 16 49 .12 .0! I.M
lot 17 _... * .» .12 .02 1 00
lot 26 .59 .12 I.M
lot 86 ..... .69 .12 42 I.M
lot 48 __ .59 .1? .*2 140
lot 54 ........ .60 .12 02 1 00
lot *1 ____ 49) .13 .021 1.00
lot 66 .59! .12 421 IM
lot 69 ___ 49! .121 .021 I.M
lot 89 .„... .69 .121 .021 10
lot 97 - ...... .49 .12 .*2 1.00
lot IM .49! .12 .02 1.00
lot 120 ..... 491 .121 .02! 1.0
LEONARD GARDENS
•.a !:3i
»•! .11 .
19 .12 .
ill .12) |
EXTENDI
i£!
DAN FORTH’S ADDITION
lou37.I.I9.nd0 M|
. LAK
OF RANGE
is wiiT
__ _____ oe aouth Una of SUU Street
16 reda WBt to aart Itoe to tat 7. thanra
wart 4 roda, aouth 12 rada onat 4 rode,
north 12 rod* to bcKinnlng, me. 16
. “°r,h * | 48.811 9.52, 1.961 1.0| 6Ltt
In aart Uno to tat 7, 27 rode
north of unit heart corner to tat. thanra
running north 4 rode, wert 62 fart, aouth
4 roda, aart 62 fB4taha**«tafc bc. 15
] 0.01 LWI 42! L0| 25.26
BARBERS ADDITION
1.14) 4411-01 R21
1.22| 4S| L0| 1-74
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.Ml
.02'
.021
.021
.02
.02
*»
021 1.01 1.71
42! 10! 17J
„ _ _ ED ADDITION
TO THE VILLAGE OP LAMONT
lot* 77 and 78 ^  M| M, , W1 j w
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE
riTT OP HOLLAND
tat 18 and aouth 0 fort to lot 0
1 246! tn .081 1.01 2.62
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL
PAHS
tat 2* ....... ] •4*1 l.tei .271 1.01 JM*
BCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO ZEELAND
tat* 0 1I7| M, | #0| iw
tata 71 and 72 , ^ ^ j|| | jrt | 39
SCHILLEMAN’S BFrOND ADDITION TO
ZEELAND
tat 21 __ | .721 .14| 411 1.0! 1.0
STOTTS MACATAWA PAIR GROVE
tat 11
BOUTHW
A , > V A > W /* *, f -* A #. > » A . mmutam
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation "Service” our Motio
|4 LINBSSBRVIN
85 TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine Sc 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
rMSTERDA^;
Cream sa!
ron
CHAP
HAND
FACE.
UPS
AND
fOR.
iDAmrUai
ASA
loU 4 and 6
•art H of
, *| ) 3  01 0
VILLAgS OF LAMONT
1.92| .0| 42) L01 l.*f
RP RING LAKE BF^tCH^ , l#
that part of tata MU and 11. command**
48 7/10 fart north to aouth wert corner
. to Irt 9, thanra eaiterty to Uart Hna of
tat II. to a point 3<)S fart north of aoetlte
part corner to Irt 11, thanra north on
eart Hna 51 H fart. w«rt«b' to wert Rite
of tat 9. to • point 41 7/l0 fart north to
tto etertlng point, aontt to Winning
I 24.94! 6.241 LM! 1M| 0.0
SUBDIVISION PLAT OF I.OT11 12-11 AND
49 OP SPRING LAKE BEACH
tata 71 and 0
•.IT)
i.itI-tat 87
VILLA PARK
SPRING LAKE
tai 22 ^ .| *.H| .141 140(
IL3
Will mak« the Skis dear.
or cold andbei'
iyooottett aad
iema mAhIISku.,
ALCOHOL lj
V-OvxmutniemuaoaATOitvofir*-^
HaaeHlno A Perkliu Dreg C*
Grand Rapids t Manrttaa
,0 by Hli
VAVF MOM1 >
MSS
Too art located on oao of
routes of the Greyhound Unaa, |
motor buasyatem in Amerki
cheaply you can travel by i
Freouent acheduko and <
hotvni^- heated buses to aQ]
full information and (area at
I
WARMYFRIEND TAVERN
PHONE 2952
ti — i
w f.lUJYHOUND
V 4 y
WM. A. HOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND,
AUkindaof ELECTRIC PUMPS aad
installed. Cttvantoed. Theso irt
outlying arid rural district*.
f- ; -
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SttLAND
A aiac«lUnMUfl shower was giv-
M Bt the home of lira. John Lok-
•rs In honor of har sister, Mrs.
Dmm Wttttfen. Those present
were Mrs. Jbm Klvnstra, Mrs. J.
Loken, Mrs. Ben Hop, Mrs. C.
Wittifes, Mrs. A. Kiekover, Mrs.
John Wittifen, Mrs. Jake Wittigen,
Mrs. B. Vender Kolk, the Misses
Hattie, Gertie, Dors Ver Seek,
Dens Loker, Cornelia and Hattie
Dynstra. A two-course lunch was
serred. The bride was the recipi-
ent of many useful gifts.
Mrs. Lon Do Zwaan was most
pleasantly surprised at her home
on South State Street, 7a_ __ __ ____ _ Zeeland,
the occasion being her birthday an-
ni weary. Those present were
Mr, and Mrs. Herman De Zwaan
and children of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob De Zwaan of Hud-
sonrille, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
Zwaan and children of Zeeland
The evening was spent in playing
games and a fine social time. Mrs.
De Zwaan was
thefr
presented some
fine gifts. All departed for
homes at a late hour.
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Tim Urge VanDerWall residence
at Forest Grove wss burned to the
ground on Saturday during the ab-
sence of the family*
Dick Hardenburg, of Zeeland,
who is suffering from injuries re-
ceived at the Mead Johnson A Co.
factory. U now imptoving nicely,. sJcwaS*
Mrs. L. Shoemaker, one of our
respected eitisens, quietly celebrat-
ed ner eightieth birthday anniver-
aary Saturday, March 9th, at her
home on South State street, Zee-
land. The occasion was made more
happy for her when she received
eaus and congratulations from all
her children and from many other
reUtives and friendu
and was operated on Friday morn-
ing. Ha is soma better at this
writing.
- o -
On Sunday morning. Rev. Rich-
FOR SALE — Good building lot on
22nd street, near Van Raalte
Avenue school. Inquire *
Holland City Newt.
sslv/l * ll l y Bw w v • awivis
an) J. V and an Bc^r will preach on
the topic, "An Exhortation to
Watchfulness.’* This la a sermon
preparatory to the administration
of the Lord's Supper on Sunday,
March S4th. Hit talk to the chil-
dren will be on "Street Cars and
u" In the evening he will
hie Lenten series on the
Qm*tion*—42
suffering of Christ, and his topic
wlB be, "Suffering Throug
«T"
:h Treach-
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke of
Wert Cherry street, Zeeland, re-
turned on Saturday from a pleas-
ure trip to San Antonio, Texas, and
other points of intern L
The annual banquet of the Amer-
ican Legion and Ladies Auxiliary,
which » open to members only,
wili be held at the Legion root
on Tuesday evening, the 19th at
6:10 o’clock. Ticket^ can be secur-
ed at Boonstrs’s clothing store.
Thera will bt special entertain-
ment at the occasion. The regular
meeting will be held on Monday
night On this evening there will
be a motion picture snosn, illus-
Uting the making of ginger ale.
This begins at 6^46 o’clock and all
Legion members are requested to
attend. Samples of the popular
drink will be on hand for those in
attendance
1— Who wrote the eong, "Hall
Columbia," and when was it first
angT
2— What President was born la
New Hampshire?
8— Who was Pythagoras?
4— Who won ths Indianapolis
speedway classic In 1926?
6— Who was the great femals
star of the latter Nineteenth and
early Twentieth centuries, and
what wss her nationality and racial
descent?
6— What dty of the west coast Is
the farthest north?
7— How did Robert Burns earn a
living?
6— Whit Is Venus’ Flytrap and
where does It thrive?
9— Who la at present secretary
of agriculture and from what
state doee he come?
19—When was the Amerlcsa
Bible society organised?
R. Van Putten, aged 63 died sud-
denly Tuesday at his home, 365
Lincoln Avenue. Mr. Van Putten
was employed as an inspector at
the Thompson company for s num-
ber of years. He is survived by
his wife and three children, a
fourth, a son, Henry Francis, hav-
ing died twelve years ago. Mr.
Van Putten is also survived by
three sisters, Mrs. A. Vsnder Waal,
Mu. C. De JMaay and Mrs. Peter
Koopman. The funeral will be
held at the home this Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Jas. A.
Wayer. pastor, officiating. Inter-
ment in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
A new version of a style revue
will be offered at the Holland the-
atre for two nights Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 19th and 20th.
in conjunction with the regular
pictures. There will be 40 young
people in the cast. Some of Hol-
land's leading merchants are fur-
Aniweri—42
Thorough the courtesy of Mr.
George K&mps, who kindly donated
a radio aet, the Zeeland Christian
school listened to the inaugural
ceremonies on Monday, March 4th.
1— Joseph Hopklnson, 1796.
2— Franklin Pierce.
3— A Greek sclentlet of the Sixth
century, B. Q
4— Frank Lockhart
5— Sarah Bernhardt; of French
nativity and Jewish descent
B-Seattle.
T—Aa an exciseman.
Marvin Jay, the four-year-old
sob of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Den
Bosch of Zeeland, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia, is
new suffering from pus in the lungs
A CASH RESERVE IN A
SAFE BANK
Q Ready money in a strong bank is
a source oi permanent satisfac-
tion.
Q It has proved its value on count-
len occasions, lightened burdens
in times of emergency and opened
doors to worth-while opportuni-
ties in periods of prosperity.
Q What does a savings account do
for you?
Q It will insure you carrying out
your plans in life.
Q A person is rather short sighted
and devoid of ambitions if he has
no plans— such a person wouldn't
save any way.
Q But 99 out of 100 humans have
some plans for future develop-
ment either big or not so preten-
tious.
Q Any way a savings account is es-
sential to develop these plane—
to make this planning come true.
Q Your plans may fail without one
and they are pretty certain to
succeed if you make regular de-
posits in this helpful bank. Your
Savings Pasesbook is waiting for
you-HERE-NOW!
fir
4% Compound Paid on Savings
Accounts
? I*
IT STATE BANK
MICHIGAN
nishing the materials for the revue.
Thm will be expert outside di-
rection, thus insuring a style show
that will surpass anything that has
been tried here so far. Many new
and novel features will be offered,
among them n complete sports
wear outfit. In this scene a late
1929 Chrysler car will bo used.
Herb Van Durcn's orchestra will
handle the musical part of the pro-
duction. They will be Chicago
fashion plate models, featuring Le-
- “ Mikadoon Putnam, late of "The _______
of Jaxs" revue. A production of
"The Night in Spain" wedding
1 bt offered.scene will , with a sprink-
ling of local and professional vaud-
eville numbers.
The Van Raalte School Parents
Teachers Club elected the follow-
ing officers at the annual meeting:
president, R. Soderberg; vice pres-
ident. A. V'sn Lente; secretary,
Mra. II. Cook, treasurer, C. C. Ste-
ketec, Jr.
Miss Marjory Van Voorst, a pu-
pil at the New Groningen School,
had the misfortune of breaking her
leg in two places while at recess.
The young lady will not attend
school at least n month or more.
Mrs. R. S. Taylor. 132 East 12th
street, and Mrs. C. Vander Meu-
len entertained the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter. D. A.
R„ Thursday afternoon. Mrs. R.
B. Champion directed the program
and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett had
charge of tho music.
Dr. Poling Speaks to
Students at Chapel
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS AND
TOWNSPEOPLE IN CAR-
NEGIE GYM
— Hope College Anchor —
Speaking in Carnegie Gymnasium
on Friday forenoon, Dr. Poling
thrilled Hope's atudents in a mes-
sage that burned with the intensity
of the spirit behind it, and was,
perhaps, one of the greatest dem-
onstrations of oratorical ability
that is often our privilege to hear.
Dr. Poling is the Editor of the
CArirtiaH Herald Pres, of the In-
ternational C. E., Pastor of the
Marble Collegiate Reformed Church
of New York City and a member of
the board of trustees of Hopo Col-
lege.
He stated that It was in 1905
that he first visited Hope and he
gave full recognition, to the pio-
neer spirit of the west.
Dr. Poling's address was entitled,
“Adventurous Christianity.” He
dwelt on two phases of Christ’s
life; the wonderful physical fit-
ness of the savior for all his duties
and works, and his intellectual pre-
cosity and keenness of perception.
Mentioning Byrd’s last expedi-
tion, Dr. Poling remarked that
some one had said that the "Last
Frontier” was going. The challenge
of Dr. Polings’ message was that
the Church of Christ is the greatest
of ail frontiers — nor will it van-
ish. He called the conquest of one's
self and the evangelizing of the
world the greatest adventure pos-
sible and he showed the vision of a
truly great mind when he perceived
in God's plan an ultimate unity —
of spirit, love, faith, hope — God.
If we, as Christians, are willing to
pay the great price of subjection of
self utterly in Christ — then we
can get the comprehensive view of
God and life — in terms of life’s
largeness, its hardness, its sacri-
fice and its glory.
Truly the thought that this sil-
ver voiced orator has brought us
should provide food for much
growth of spirit and we are very
cognizant of the privilege we have
had of feeling the personality of
this man.
Mrs. James Purdy, West 13th
street, celebrated her eighteenth
birthday anniversary Wednesday.
A number of friends called and a
postal card shower was held.
The doctors of Holland attended
the meeting of the Ottawa County
Medical society held at the Warm
Friend Tavern Tuesday. The wives
of the doctors enjoyed a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Westrate.
Miss Pearl Homfield and Mrs.
Lucile Streur are visiting with the
parents of Mrs. Struer in Chicago.
B—Afl In teres ting plant of tha
Sundew family which bean leave*
serving as traps to capture Insects.
It Is found In North and South
Oarollna.
9— Wlljlam M. Jardlne of Kanaai.
10— May 8. 1816.
Frank Van Slooten, n rural mail
carrier cn R. 1, West Olive, has
maintained an exceptionally good
record all winter by using a snow-
mobile to deliver his mail.
R. J. Rutgers of the John J. Rut-
gers Co., was in Chicago a few
days to purchase new models for
the style show to be held at the
Holland Theatre on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week.
Rev. Harry Hager of Hope Col-
lege will deliver a lecture on the
topic "Evangelism and Fanaticism"
Friday evening. March Ifith at
7:45 o’clock in the Fourth Reform-
ed church.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga and
tho Misses Marion Kuizenga and
Gertrude Hulsebos visited in Gr.
Rapid.i Wednesday.
The Woodmen lodge will hold a
card party tonight at their hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing are
expected to return to Holland to-
day. They spent the winter months
in Hollywood, Cal.
Carl Hoffman made a report of
the state Lions club convention
which he and Ralph Leeu wattend-
ed in Detroit a short timn ago at
the regular luncheon of the Lions
club at the Warm Friend Tavern
Monday noon. Only routine busi-
ness matters were discussed in ad-
dition to tha report. The musical
part of the program was provided
by the Fraternal quartette of Hope
college. The meeting next Mon-
day will be in charge of H. J.
Brumbaugh and C*ci! White.
Phillip* Brooks announced a re-
ward of $100 for tho arrest or in-
formation leading to the arrest of
tha person or persons who broke
into two more o| stations last
evening, robbing tltp cash drawers
and taking several auto tires. The
Holland Oil comnanv station and
Lees Place were both broken into
in !much tho same manner as n ser-
ies of such petty robberies " this
winter and an effort will be made
to break up the group believed to
be responsible. Deputy Rufus
Cramer is i n ve s t i g ating the
robberies. The reward will bn paid
through the Visscher-Bronks agen-
cy in an effort to find thn guilty
parties end put a stop to their ac-
tions.— Holland Sentinel.
- o -
SOCIETY
The Star of Bethlehem Chanter
No. 40 O. E. 8. held their annual St.
Patrick’s dance party Thursday
evening at the Masonic Temple. An
Irish program was given. Lunch
was served by Irish Colleens.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Seholten 'cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniver-
sary at their home, R. R. R. Mondav
evening. Games were playd and
nrlzes were won by Mrs. W“ff)vke-
ma: Mrs. J. Lamoen, Alve Seholten
and L. Porr. The counlo received
manv beautiful gifts. A two-course
luncheon was served. The guests
were: Mr and Mrs. A1 Otteman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zuber. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lamnen. Mr. and Mrs L.
Porr. Mr. and Mrs. J. BexfoH. Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lubber*. Miss E. Van
Varen. Mr*. G. Boipmere. Mi*« A.
Winter. Mr. and Mrs. H. Seholten.
Mr. and Mrs ,T. Nvlsnd and family
Mr A DvVemn and famil'*, Mr
end Mr*. D. Bommers. Mr. e^d Mr*
T. Doreman and family. Mr. and
Mr*. J. De Boer. Those from Fre-
mont were Mr and Mrs W Schp-
faintw Mr and Mr*' N Schotanu*
and Mr. and Mrs, H. Stroveiw.
Orators Prepare
for Raven Contest
Martinelli Pleases
Large Hope Group
On the evening of Friday, March
8th, eightv-aix Hopeitea and towns-
people of Holland journeyed to
Grand Rapids to hear Giovanni
Martinelli, tenor for the Metro-
politan Opera Company. The con-
cert was held in tho Grand Rapids
Armory under th4 auspices of th*
Co.Philharmonic Concert
Mr. Martinelli sang with a quiet
strength and an ease that por-
trayed tl
idi
he true artist. He held the
aud ence spell-bound during the en-
tire program. When Mr. Martin-
elli sang his final number, the aria,
Veatl la giubba (from "PagUacci")
by Leoncavallo, the atmosphere
was charged with vivifying elec
trical currents.
The Martinelli concert brought
to a conclusion the season's recitals.
Next season such artists as La
Argentina, the Spanish dancer,
Vladmir Horowitx, pianist, and the
Detroit Symphony, have already
been booked. The finest musicians
BIENNIAL SPRIN
of our time arc in this way broughtfl
near to us, so that we may enjoy
the music of the immortals, inter-
preted by these artists of real
merit.
SPEAKER PAYS
GREAT TRIBUTE
TO SEMINARY
Dr. Andrew W’. Blackwood of
Ixmisville Theological Seminary,
who delivered four lectures at the
local seminary recently, paid a
splendid tribute to the seminary.
Dr.Blackwood, at the beginning of
his lectures, said: “Your president,
Dr. Kuizenga, delivered to us last
year at Louisville a course of seven
lectures which by common consent
of all our faculty was the best
course of lectures we ever had at
Louisville Seminary. I am not here
to pay that debt we owe you, for
that is impossible, but I do hopo to
tie interest.” At the con-
"What was it that fellow said
about a Ravin’ Contest?” queried
a little Freshman with much an-
xiety. “Gee, if it’s ravin’ they
can snine.”want, maybe T
So to this little interested Frosh
and to all those who may be astray
in this matter . . . The Raven Con-
test is a ravin' contest in that it
is oratorical in nature. However,
it did not receive its name from
this acquired characteristic. In
1908 A. A. Raven of New York es-
tablished an annual oratorical con-
test for men which carries with it
the awards of $30.00 and $20.00.
This contest is conducted annually
during the month of May. The ora-
tions which are composed along
various line* are usually from 1200
to 1500 words in length. The win-
ner of this contest, together with
the winner of the Woman’s con-
test which is similarly sponsored
on May 8, Voorhees Day, and car-
ries with it the award of $25.00,
are chosen as Hope’s Representa-
tives in the next annual state ora-
torical contest.
BUSINESS STAFF
CHOSEN FOR PLAY
— Hope College Anchor —
At a meeting held recently the
production staff for the Senior
Class Play was chosen. The ap-
pointments are as follows :
Production Manager, Alfred Bentall
Circulation Manager, Alice Lam-
mere
pay a lit
elusion of his lectures Dr. Black-
wood wrote: “I was impressed and
helped by the way in which the
work in the various class-rooms
was conducted, and not the least by
the individuality of the teaching
methods. I always have heard that
you have a strong seminary, but I
must confess that my impressions
have been strengthened.” Speaking
of the students, Dr. Blackwood
said: "I did not become so well
acquainted with the students as
I might have done in longer time,
but I was impressed by their men-
tal caliber and their earnestness in
preparing for their life work."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Biennial
Spring Election will be held in the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
—ON—
Mon., April 1, 1929
At the place in each of the several Wards or Pre-
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:
FIRST WARD — Second Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD— Second Story of Engine
House No. 1, West 8th St.-
The Western Seminary has given
kable lectuits students a remar le re
course this year. So far there have
been thirteen lectures, Dr. Poling
delivering the last of the lectures
last Friday afternoon. Others on
the course were, Dr. Wm. I. Cham-
berlain, Dr. E. W. Halpenny. the
Rev. John De Boer of Vellore Col-
lege, India, and Dr. Frederic W.
Berg, of Brooklyn. The Herman
Teninga Foundation makes it pos-
sible now for the seminary to have
a similar lecture course every year.
One of the lecturers already booked
for four lectures next year is Dr.
Lewis W. Sherrill, who will speak
on “Influencing Christian Conduct."
Dr. Sherrill took hi* degree in re-
ligious education at Yale, and last
year for half a year took Dr. Wei-
gle's place at Yale Divinity School.
Three or four other lecturers of
similar standing will be brought
here next year.
THIRD WARD— G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and 11th St.
FOURTH WARD— Washington School, Cor.
Maple Ave. and 11th St.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central
Ave. and State St.
TWO MORE DEBATES
TO FILL 1929 BILL
SIXTH W ARD— Basement Floor of Van Raall
te Ave. School House, Vai
Raalte Ave. between 19th am
20th Sts.
Hope’s debaters are working hard
to improve their arguments in an-
ticipation of debates with Alma and
Albion, two formidable rivals. The
meeting with the former is sched-
uled for March 22, while the date
for the Hope- Albion battle has not
yet been decided upon. A prac-
tice debate was to have been held
Thursday of last week, but one of
the participant* fell ill at an in-
opportune time to procure an alter-
Dtedly take pi
soon. Hope’s defeats by Calvin have
nate. It will undoubt  lace
uncovered the weaknesses of our
argumentation, and every effort is
being made to eradicate them. We
feel assured that serious study and
concentration will place our teams
in a position for two victories. The
question of debating is being dis-
cussed upon the campus, in and
outaide of class. A universal inter-
est in this important branch of edu-
cation is greatly desire^ and a
workable system by which more
students can participate is being
eagerly sought. Let us give debat-
ing at Hope a hearty Ixwet.
The Student Volunteers met Fri-
day evening in the Delphi room at
Voorhee* Hall. Professor Robin
Advertising Manager, Herman
Uug
Stage Manager, Henry Wackcr-
barth
Assistant, George De Roos
Electrician. Jacob Gullck
Property Manager, Johan Mulder
Mistrola of Robe*, Evangeline
Grooters
Thig staff has already got under
, and the whole production i*way
proceeding nicely.
son had charge of the session and
spoke concerning his recent trip
to the' Holy Land. Dr. Robinson
with the aid of photographs,
showed the conditions under which
our missionaries are working, and
also explained tho various move-
ments which are taking place there.
While in Palestine, Dr. Robinson
came upon a tablet hidden in the
a dwelling. It proved to
9g
ilaimng to n Greek
p of the early Christian
church. Dr. Robinson particularly
stressed tho needs of tho Holy
floor of
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following
>m<omcers, viz:
Two Justices of the Supreme Court; Two Regents o
the University; A Superintendent of Public In
struction; A Member State Board of Education
A State Highway Commissioner; A Circuit Judge
or Judges.
CITY OFFICERS:
Two Supervisors, (2 Years).
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing o]
the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
bishoi
b. rticul*
~p
land today and hr extended the
challenge, to go forth and conquer
In Christ’s name, to the Volunteers.
Chapel was about to begin. The
President was already on the plat-
form. The hall was filled with
student*. Suddenly a piercing
scream rang out. No, it was not
fire. No one had fainted. The
piano had merely fallen down a
step. No casualties occurred either
to the piano or to those on the
platform.
- o -
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars
left, while they last 10c a copy,
mailing, 5c extra. Holland City
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven
o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall be con-
tinued open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED,
That in townships the board of inspectors of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon for one hour, and that the township
board in townships and the legislative body tin cities and villages may,
by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the election and published with
the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept
open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will
remain open until 5 o’clock P. M., of said day of election, unless the Board
of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretion, adjourn the Polls at 12
o’clock, noon, for one hour.
News, qflfce, 32 W? Bib St. OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
. "v - •«*» •' -
. 'if*-'
7$r«« Sectiont HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Three
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Truck Loads
Are Now Limited
On County Roads
ANNUAL STRING REGULA-
TIONS IN EFFECT TO PRO-
. TECT MICHIGAN
» * HIGHWAYS
feet which with the addition of a
trailer make* 60 feet; the maxi-
mum guage measured from center
to center of Urea ia 76 inches.
Overall width, including load, tnuat
not exceed 96 inchea and the max-
imum hriKht is 11 feet, 6 inches.
Track drivers and owners are
urged to familiarise themselves
with the restrictions and to obey
the Uw implicitly during the
spring break up, when the pave-
ments are subjected to the hard-
est usage of the year.
8AUGATUCK NAMES SPEAK-
• 1NG WINNERS
At the Saugatucv oratorical con-
test of the high school Thursday
afternoon Eunice Godfrey won first
place and will represent the school
in the district contest Her subject
was **In Defense of Youth.” Secend
place was won by Everard Thomas
with “Evolution und Religion,” and
third place by Evelyn Monique with
“The Contribution of the Jew.” In
declamations Roxie Mile won first
place with “The Valley of Bones.”
Second place went to Joy Tailor
with “Vision of War” and third
place to Maidel Taylor with
length of one motor vehdle is 40 “American Flag.
ways
police
in Ac
Weight restrictions on tracks and
all motor vehicles will be put on
the state trunk lines immediately
according to a message received at
the Ottawa County road office from
Grover C. Dillman. state highway
commissioner. Weighing machines
will be established bh the high-
immediately and the state
Uni check up on the weights
t 821 P.A. 1928 as amended
in 1925 and again In 1927.
The ban Is usually put on March
1 and may continue for three
months, at the discretion of the
state.
Loading restrictions based on
the distance between axels and the
width of tires. The maximum
County Group
Head Resigns
MRS. C. C. LILLIE OF COOPERS-
V1LLE DROPS HOME DEM-
ONSTRATION LEADERSHIP
Mrs. C. C. Lillie of Ooopersville,
who has been chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the county
home demonstration work since its
inception several years ago, has
resinned and a new chairman will
bo chosen at the next regular meet-
ing. Mrs. Lillie was one of the
organisers of the department and
has done much throughout the
county to organise the rural wo-
men. Although no longer the ac-
tive head she will be a supporter
of the work. .
At the recent home demonstra-
WOMAN KILLED BY TAXICAB;
HURLED OUT OF HER SHOES
Hit by a taxicab with such great
force that she was carried 75 feet
while her shoes remained in the
street where she was struck, Mrs.
Julia Ramsey, 40 yean old, living
in Detroit, died in Reeeiving Hos
pital. Johnnie Betton, 19 wars
old, driver of the taxicab, is
charged with negligent homidde.
Police said that after the fatality
he kept going until his car collided
head-on with another automobile.
A. A P. STORE WILL INCREASE
SPACE
tion district meetings the follow-
________ rted to the county ex-
ecutive committee: Mrs. William
The Grand Haven A. A P. store
has decided to increase its floor
space and has taken a lease on the
store occupied by the Kiel Furni
Ernst, Nunica; Mrs. John Kieft,
Coopersville; Mrs. R. Holmes,
Eastmanville; Mrs. William Bos,
Byron Center; Mrs. Ben Douma,
Georgetown; Mrs. C. Munro, See-
land, and Mrs. W. Wierenga, Zee-
land.
ture Company, next door and in
the same building. The partiL
between the two stores will be torn
out and the place remodeled.
John De Groot, Vriesland, disre
garding signal In Grand Rapids
and paid a $8 fine.
J.C PENNEY C0
60-64 E.st Eighth Street
A Modern Store — Ready to Meet
Every Need of the Whole Family for
Easter Apparel
The Thrifty Way to Smartness
Starts With These New
Coats
feadfNiwFo'
Your Etfter
Sckctaoal
jpofti cttt8 in jftuity tri-
moire
ieo-risht. The savinp,
too, m worthwhile.
n<
»n;
Se
./
Women : Muei : Jumon
New Silk Frocks
Doigned to Meet Spring Needi
and Priced to Pleaae the Thrifty
btry demand of smart tappers meets fulfillment in there a
racks of silk crepe, stein sod |cnr|rnn iqs ire u ling the os
sanding modes for the new tessoo. Be sure to are them.
BfaS
Favorite Spring Fashions in
Coats
. . .fad*
interesting group
The coat with scarf
collar, with novel self
collar, with fur, with a
cape . . . coats for sports-
wear, for the street tnd
for more formal occa-
sions— one to meet your
need is included.
For Women
For Misses
For J union
Characteristic details of the
new season are in evidence-
new cuffs, stitching and
tucking on the back— each
coat is distinctive— and aS
are of particular thrift in-
terest!
.90
Style Successes Are Displayed
In This Compelling Group of
Dresses
Outstanding
Thrift Values at
 I • ’
Yea will find there drerees particularly
attractive— because they represent the
anartest modes for spring and be-
muse the price cannot indicate how
rery desirable they are— you must see
hem for yourself — and we feel rare
fra will find them irresistibk.
 .* ;s‘ ; ' _ • t V ,;VV'
Women : Misses : Juniors
included in the group are dresses that
ta basinets girl will find appropriate
and smart— dresses for afternoon and
general daytime needs. Ia black, smart
shades of beige and a njimber of
bright shades.
 .
MUSKEGON G.A.K. MAN
ENLISTED IN THE
CIVIL WAR AT TWELVE
The youngest ‘‘real soldier” to
serve in the Civil war enjoyed the
experience and thinks that 12 rears
is a dandy age for a boy to be in
the army.
George W. Kitterman of Muske-
gon, age 77, who enlisted in the
Seventh Iowa infantry at that ten-
d' r age, does not dispute those who
claim to have seen service at the
age of 10 or even 9 years.
"But they," he avers, “were
drummer boys or powder monkeys.”
Private Kitterman, who oassed
for 18, had a pack and a ride.
“Oh. it was groat!” he says.
"You know all the older fellow* In
the company were ready to take
my part and help me along— re-
garded me as a sort of mascot.”
He told how he managed to get
into the army, probably fooling no
one by his insistance that he was
fully 18 years old, but getting him-
self enrolled regardless.
“It wasn't patriotism or loyalty,"
he explained. "A boy of 12 doesn't
think of such things. It was just
curiosity. The morning I left home
1 had to pass my father where he
was splitting wood near the house.
‘Dad,’ I said, Tm going to join the
army.’
“ 'George,' said my Dad, Tm
proud of you and I wish I had a
down more like you.’ Then he
took five dollars out of his pocket,
and a buck-horn knife he had made
for himself and which he valued
highly and gave them to me. He
was u very patriotic man. But I
don’t think he ever believed I'd get
in the army.
“Well, I walked into Ottumwa,
Iowa, the nearest town ,and found
the recruiting office. The sergeant
asked my age, and I told him I
was eighteen. He laughed, and
turned around to a captain who
was sitting there. , ‘What do you
think, captain?’ he asked.
"The captain was a gruff fellow
'What’s your name?’ 'Kitterman,' 1
said. ‘Any relation to Sam and
(Continued in next column)
HOLLAND TRACK TEAM GOES
TO HEIGHTS APRIL 27
HOLLAND TEAM SMOTHERED
BY CRE8TON
Muskegon Heights High School
has scheduled two dual track moeta
for the coming season, and may
have another if arrangement* to
change to original Holland- Heights
date are successful.
Muskexon Heights will meet
Grand Haven May 11, and has
scheduled Holland for a dual meet
at Muskegon Heights April 27. The
Holland date is debatable, for if a
change can be made. Grand Rap-
id* South High will be brought to
Muskegon April 27, with Holland
slated for a later date.
Coach Oscar E. Johnson devel-
oped Muskegon Heights High
School’s first track team last year,
entering one meet with Muskegon
High School and (irand Rapids
Creston. The Heights team scored
points, but was not well balanced
and was outseored by the two other
contestants.
HOLLAND MAN HAS GOOSE
THAT GOES “STEPPING OUT
The old tradition of woods,
waters and marshes do not always
stand up well against experience.
Here’s a new example: Outdoors-
men always have looked to the
Canada goose as the most faithful
of all creatures. Tradition is that
the goose mates only once. We’ve
been told of male honkers being
killed or captured and the female
hovering around, refusing to leave,
and vice versa. The Canadas mate
for life, so the story goes. But
Henry Rowan of Holland has a
bunch of wild Canadas which he
keeps for decoy*. One old gander
Jim Kitterman?’ ho wanted to
know, and when I said 1 was their
brother, he smiled.
“ ‘Sign him up,’ ho told the ser-
geant. ‘Those Kitterman* are in
my company, and I’d like to have
another.’ ”
The Creston high ragers closed
a successful season by trimhtlnf
the Holland High quintet, 38 to 19,
in a fast game at tnc Creston gym,
Grand Rapids. Friday night The
Polar Bean displayed some of the
form ia«t night which netted them
the city championship for the ores-
ent season. Holland grabbed the
lead when Van Kolken opened the
scoring for the evening with a
close-in shot, but the Creston boys
came back .to secure an 8 to 5 ad-
vantage at the quarter. The Hol-
land eager* staged a rally in the
second quarter to outscore the
north enders and cut their lead
to a one point margin. The score
at the half was 13 to 12, with Craa-
ton on the long end. The Polar
Bears went on a scoring rampage
in the last two quarters counting
11 points in the third period and
9 points in the last aeaaion while
the Creston defense was holding
the Holland forwards to 7 points.
The attack of the Polar Bears In
the last half was led by Ferrinn,
» located the
Steamship Line
Starts task of
Repairing B
idget forward, wfto
pshes for three spectacular long
ots and also counted fire free
mid ho
me
sh
throws for a total of 11 points.
Ludwick was runnerup for hixh
scoring honors. Korstange was the
leading light 61 the Holland cagera,
counting six points.
NEW WAY MAY GIVE BETTER
MAIL SERVICE
Hamilton may have better mail
service if it is found that the bids
which the Postmaster is calling for
meet with the approval of the gov-
ernment authorities in Grand Rap-
ids. The mail leaves and arrives
at Holland but once a day, conse-
quently some of Hamilton's mail
must be held at Holland overnight.
If the bids, which the postmaster
is no% calling for, are accepted,
mail will be carried by truck to
Hamilton and returned to Holland
twice a Jay instead of only onee;
this will give Hamilton double
service.
Telephone Typewriter Apparatus
Used in Many Lines of Business
In Stock
Ticker Office
Scope of This Method of Communication Includes a Variety of Applications Which Is Constantly Increasing
HE Increasing tempo of mod-
ern business, operating overX constantly widening areas,
has created au unprecedented de-
mand for means of communication
that will provide (be close contact
necessary between the scattered
units of a commercial or Industrial
organization. Whether they are
across the street from each other or
across a continent, the various units
of a modern business enterprise re-
quire a medium of communication
that wltl permit a degree of co-or-
dination approaching that of an or-
ganization housed In a single build-
ing.
To meet this demand the tele-
phone typewriter has been adapted
to business uses. This device has
for many years been the principal
channel of the Press for collecting
and distributing the nation's news
stories.
The telephone typewriter is a do-
vice which typewrites by wire, com-
bining the features of two major ac-
cessories of modern business— the
telephone and the typewriter. It
is Similar to the ordinary type-
writer and any typist can operate it.
It prints either on a page of stand-
ard size or on a narrow tape, and
has a high speed capacity of about
60 words a minute.
Remarkable Growth Shown
In. the brief period since Its adop-
tion by business, telephone type-
writer service has had a remarka-
ble growth. While (he nation-wide
networks need by the Press are
still the largest (n operation, a total
of approximately 80,000 miles of
Bell System wire now provides
service for business enterprises of
all kinds. The growth In (his new
geld la indicated by the fact that
In the past year new services in*
tailed have added roughly 47,000
miles of wire.
Among the most important users
of telephone typewriter service are
the financial institutions. Neatly
8,000 miles of wire are used by
banks, while brokerage houses re-
quire more than 10,000 miles. One
of the brokerage firms maintains a
network Unking offices in nineteen
cities scattered from coast to coast
and from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico. #
With keen competition in the
banking field and with the public
transferring their savings from the
corner cupboard to securities of all
kinds, the business of those compa-
nies keeps the wires loaded to ca-
pacity.
Useful to Manufacturers
One of the first manufacturing
groups to adopt the telephone type-
writer as a major communication
channel was the textile Industry.
With mills located at points that
were generally remote from the
principal markets, these companies
required a communication system
of large capacity. In all, this group
now employs circuits totalling ap-
proximately 6,000 miles In length.
These link general and sales offices
In New York or elsewhere with
mills In New England or the South.
Manufacturers of metal products
of all kinds have also taken up the
telephone typewriter. The princi-
pal factor here has been the need
lor a communication service that
would1 facilitate unified control of
separate plants and speed up turn-
over In a highly competitive mar-
ket. One of the largest groups
within this class of users is the
makers of automobiles and accesso-
ries. This class uses a total of
more than 2.500 miles of wire.
In other process Industries In-
volving the use of largo quantities
of raw materials the plants are gen-
erally located at less accessible
points, while the sales and general
offices must, of course, bo In the
large center, near the distributor,
the exporter or the consumer. This
has Influenced the adoption of tele-
phone typewriter service by paper
companies, rankers of flour and
other food stuffs and lumber com-
panies. Nearly 5,000 miles of wire
are used to provide communication
facilities for these organizations.
Besides these types of business,
there are numerous other groups.
Including hotels. department
stores, Insurance companies, po-
lice departments and railroads
which use the telephone typewriter
as a means of communication be-
tween various units.
Wide Range of Service
The flexibility of the~lelephone
typewriter has adapted It to a wide
variety of uses in the .business
world. Among the financial houses
it handles sales and purchases of
securities, market Information and
numberless administrative matters
where speed means a widened scope
of activity.
The commercial or Industrial en-
terprise has adapted It to an equal-
ly wldo rnngo of uses. The mala
office transmits specifications and
orders for production and quickly
obtains answers to Inquiries by cus-
tomers. The plant sends stock
lists, Information regarding ship-
ments and requests for material.
The headquarters of a company
Is also able to Inform branch offices
quickly of price changes and spe-
cial conditions which require con-
certed action. Through the close
contact established by this channel
of communication, the branch of-
fice can conduct Its business la
mnch the same way as if It were
located In another room of the
name building. It has access to
the same Information available at
headquarters and Is able, In largo
measure, to dispense with duplicate
flies and lo carry on a much larger
volume of business without In-
creasing the office personnel.
One of the principal features of
this service Is the fact that It pro-
vides. at both sending and receiv-
ing stations, a written record— In
plain Engll*h-j-of every message.
There In no chance of Inaccuracies
or misunderstandings. This fact
has Induced many organizations
using telephone typewriters to em-
ploy them for conferences between
executives. The conversation It
conducted with almost the sams
ease as If they were face fo face,
and st the conclusion each has a
printed record, obviating misunder-
standings and serving as a remind-
er of the points agreed upon.
- A most significant feature of the
telephone typewriter is the new
and speedier service which the
user Is able, through close contact
between plant, headquartera and
branch office, to give his enstomenr.
When orders are placed the data
mi which they will be filled can ha
learned Immediately from tha
plant. The manufacturing work
c|B.be followed closely thereafter
until delivery Is made4 It Is tha
same personal service which tha
enstomer get* at the shoe repair
shop around the corner, where the
same man takes his order and car-
ries it out on the spot.
rjy.u
GOODRICH CO. OVIRHA1
DOZEN LAKE STEAMERS
FOR SUMMER RUSH
Boats Plyinf Between Holland and
Cfliragp Being Conditioned
at Benton Harbor
Few of the million
passengers who ride „
the 12 floating palaces of tha
rich Transportation company
little of the stupendous u:
in rehabilitating
the line’s freight and
steamers which ply beti ____ __
Michigan ports — putting the vta;!
sell in ship-shape condition for ms|i
season's runs.
Operating costs bava littlt
nificance for the passenger wltl
boards one of the company’s boat!
at Michigan lake ports. They hav*
paid for several hours on the blue
expanse of Lake Michigan and ••
long as they have received ItiN
value for their money, they are sat-
isfled.
But, to the many darka In tha
offices of the company and to H. &
Arnold, Benton Harbor agent,
operating costs and repair ratfci
mates are of cast importanet.
START REPAIRjl MARCH 1
When March 1 comet, captain,
engineers and mates return to tha
docks to help recondition the benti
for the summer’s trade,
until the opening of
shops at Benton Harbor and
towac are hive* of industry. At
Central Rocks alone, where 106
men are employed the year around,
$60,000 is paid out for matcriali
overhead, upkeep and labor In tha
five winter months— all unproduct-
ive months.
Three steamers, the Illinois, Wis-
consin and Alabama, run tha year
around. The two former boats a* j
sDtcr ships, furnishing dally serv-
ice in alternate trips between Chi-
cago, Racine, Sheboygan and Mfi-
waukee. The Alsbama plies ba>;
tween Chicago and Grand Haven, j
Four steams, the Cities of
Joseph, Benton Harbor, 8a
and Holland, are laid up
winter at Central docks,
nmon me doom
e . From then
navigation, tha
r  kafii-
Harbor. Fiva boats, the Indiana,
Arizona, City of Grand Rapids,
Christopher Columbus and Tata- j
do re Roosevelt are in dry dock dar-
ing the long winter months at Maa-
Itowac. The other* In the Goodrich
line are combination freight and
paorfenger steamers. The Christo-
pher Columbus and tha Theodora
Roosevelt ply on the Chkago-MD^
waukee and the Chicago, Soath Ha-
ven-Benton Harbor runs, rsspaetj
iveh
boasts the bestThe compflfidFpHRH^^^^H
equipped machine shop in Beaton
Haiber and St. Joseph. It is there
that worn parts are made and re-
placed and fittings machined fer
the repairs that will put the boats
in good running order for tha
'even months summer season. I
Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 230
Evening at 7 and 9
Friday, March 15
COLLEEN MOORE
“LADY BE GOOD"
Saturday, Mar. 16
Footprints to Sitonr
Mon., Tuea^ WeA,
Mar. 18- 19*20
Milton Silts, BettyCompeon
Dorothy MackaiU
THE BARKER
Thur-, FrL,
Mar. 21-22
Dorothy Macksill
Jack MulhsU
CHILDREN OF THE
Holland Theatre
Matinee Sat. ICO
Evening 7 and 9
FrL, Sat, Mar. 15-16
Victor MacLaglen
CAPT. LASH
with
VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Mar. 18
Olive Borden in
GANG WAR
added
MARKET NIGHT
Tues., Wed., Mar. 19-20
Bert Lytell, Gertrude
01 instead
THE LONE WOLF'S
DAUGHTER
added
STYLE SHOW
Thurs^ ilar. 21
BLUE SKIES
Strand Tkatre-
* Sat. Mar. 16
Ranger, Tha Wonder Dug
TRACKED
REA!
0^
FOR
with
m st.
TBI HOLLAND CRT KIWI
TRESIDENT UNKNOWINGLY I
HELPS YOUNG PRl ACHKK
“MICHIGAN MAIN STREET”
brew, In tbe opinion of
J. Volstead, is more
and dangerous than
The father of the prohibition en-
ement law, addressing a joint
mittee of the Minnesota 'state
legislature at St Paul urged faror-
ame action on a bill to prohibit the
manufacture, sale or possession of
malt extracts flavored with hops
and malt liquors known as unfer-
7ti rntod wort
"It is said that home brew isn’t
i^oriaUteg” reported Mr. Vol-
•tead. "We are aeiaing such beer
tiwiQr day. It is worse, infinitely
worse, than moonshine.”
Talk about capitalising an oppor-
tunity. Fennville has just closed
its winter lecture course and the
last “head liner” was the appear-
ance of the young preacher, Rolf
Lium, a dominie who happened to
be stationed in a small church in
the Black Hills, where President
and Mrs. Coolidga spent their va-
cation three years ago and some-
times attended Rev. Lium’s church.
The lecture had to do with the
president and the preacher’s efforts
to earn monev during vacation
time while a college student, show-
ing how it was in this manner that
he came to be sent to Hermosa at
the time the Collidges spent the
summer of 1D26 there.
Sen. Tony Achard, Clare, tend-
ered a bill to designate highway
US-127 and that part of US-23
from its intersection with US-127
to Mackinaw City, as “The Main
Street of Michigan.”
•o
Holland's Sewage Disposal Plant,
which, if straightened out, would
The Holland City News prints
election and caucus slipi for town-
ship candidates quickly and very
reasonable. Office located over the
Boston Restaurant on West Eighthstreet ' . -
+
improve the waters and surround
ings of Black Lake and make them
more attractive to the Urge tourist
population which Western Michi-
gan is desirous of cultivating,
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
State Department be reauested to
conaider these various facta con-
COMMON COUNCIL PASSES
VERY IMPORTANT
RESOLUTION
tained in this resolution, and to
view them aa a major project to be
studied in the interests of all of
Western Michigan instead of the
City of Holland, with a view of
Rebies io Crsnd Haven Bridge
and Highway.
relocating the River so that it takes
direct
and
, building a
able for the needs of the present
a more rect course at this point
_ _______ ,-jving the High
way, and  bridge suit-
MICHIGAN ‘BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
m
IH
I eta rfflaa as -r-K-i's
River lo Pine Aves.
Wt  «
Rescued ....
from *
Gwests arriving! unexpectedly just Lefore dinner
need mot cause you emkarrasiment. 1 There may
o* he enough ice cream and cahe to go around, hut
you can call the corner, grocer and order more,
mhaown to your guests. 1 You can do it, that ia„
if you have an ample.Thenyou
extension tele- ^|i|\ cannot he heard
phoae — in the in other parts
kitchen, for ex- of the house.
An extenmion 'telephone coata only
m tew cent* a day
/ If ^A Factor Vi >’
[of Business Success^ ,
| - Sound financing b Hm
( basis of commercial success, [j
jm Business men appreciate the /'
aloe of helpful, constrooj
the banking service.
jr
Our Commercial Depart* 4
meat is organized to meet
every requirement of largo
I- K and small business accounts. ' 1 I*4 : r
PEOPLES STATE
BANK
* j
t
HOLLAND, MICH.
Home of the Thrifty
!
City Cab& Storage Garage
RALPH LEEUW, Prop,
rest 9th St. Holland, Mich.
2159
1 5117
Berdce
Towing Service
Cm Stonge
Agent for U.S. Tires
WHEREAS, the condition of
that portion of National Trunk
Line US-31, which lies between
First Street and North limits of
the city of Holland, is not in keep-
ing with the excellent condition of
most of our State Highways and
WHEREAS, it is inadvisable and
uneconomical to make much of an
day; and that the State Highway
Department be reouested to sur-
vey this as one project and advise
the Cit^r of Holland as to what por-
tion of the expense of carrying
out such a projett tney would ex-
pect tax payers of the City of Hoi
land to meet, and what portioi
outlay upon this portion of the
vieiroad in w of other much needed
improvements in connection with
it, and
WHEREAS, the bridge which
crosses Black River and is n part
of this Highway US-31, is inade-
quate for the travel which must
use it. being only a sixteen foot
tion
would be met from State Highway
funds in view of the fact that this
is an improvement of a State and
National Highway, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a copy of this resolution be
sent to Honorable Grover G. Dill-
man, chairman of the toate High-
way Commission of the State of
Michigan.
that its continued use by the pub-
lic might well be considered haz-
ardous. and
WHEREAS, the present course of
the Black Pver, particularly at
this point, is too circuitous to per-
mit of a current strong enough to
swiftly and properly dispose of
such materials as come into it from
Expires March 23.
Proposed Paving of Washington
Ave. from 16th to 20th Sts.
Notice is hereby given that at
a meeting of the Common' Council
of the City of Holland, Michigan,
held Wednesday, March 6, 1929 the
following resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED, That Washington
Ave. from the South line of 16th
St. to the South line of 20th St.
be paved with sheet asphalt on a
6-inch water bound macadam or
4-inch black base, and that such
improvement shall include the
grading, draining, construction of
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and ap-
approaches in said street; said im-
provement being considered a nec-
essary public improvement; that
such pavement and improvement
be made in accordance with the
plats, diagrams and profile of the
work prepared by the City Engi-
neer and now on file m the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructing such
pavement and improvements with
the necessary grading, draining,
curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
basins and approaches as aforesaid
be paid partly from the General
Street Fund of the City and partly
by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting
upon that part of Washington
Avenue from the South line of 16th
St to the South line of 20th St.
ai follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
inchwith sheet asphalt on s 6-
water bound macadam or 4-inch
black base, and otherwise improv-j
hig, including cost of surveys,!
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction $17,675.97. That the en-
tire amount of $17,675.97 be de-
frayed by special assessment upon
lotthe lots and lands or parts of s
and lands abutting upon said part
of Washington Ave. according to
the City Charter, provided, how-
ever, that the cost of improving the
street intersections where said part
of Washington Ave. intersects
other streets be paid from the
General Street Fund of the City,
that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all
lands, lots and premises abutting
on said part of said Street in the
City of Holland; all of which lots,
lands and premises as herein set
forth to be designated and declared
to constitute a special assessment
district to defray that part of the
cost of paving part of Washington
Ave. in the manlier hereinbefore
set forth, said district to be known
and designated as the “Washington
Ave. Raving Special Assessment
District" in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED. That the profile,
diagram, plats, plans and estimates
of cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of Washing-
ton Ave. from the South line of
16th St. to the South line of 20th
St., lie deposited in the office of the
Clerk for public examination and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to he
assessed therefor by publishing no-
tice of the same for two weeks,
/ind that Wednesday the 3rd day
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland. Michigan, held
Wednesday. March 6. 1929. the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED. That Pine Ave.
from the South lino of 7th St. to
the North line of 8th St., and 7th
St. from the West line of River
Ave. to the West line of Pine Ave.
he paved with re-inforced concrete
and that such improvement shall
include grading, draining, construc-
tion of the necessary curbing, gut-
ters. manholes, catch basins, and
approaches in said street; said im-
provement being considered a nec-
cessary public improvement; that
such pavement and improvement
be made in accordance with the
plats, diagrams and profile of the
work prepared by the City Engin-
eer and now on file in the office of
the City Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing such pave-
ment and improvements with the
necessary grading, draining, curb-
ing. gutters, manholes, catch basins
and approaches as aforesaid be
paid partly from the General Street
Fund of the City and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon
that pert of Pine Ave. from the
South line of 7th St. to the North
line of 8th Sts and 7th St from
the West line of River Ave. to the
West line of Pine Ave. as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with rv-fnforced concrete and
otherwise improving, including cost
of surveys, plans, assessment and
cost of construction: $19,613.51.
That the entire amount of $19,618.-
51 be defrayed by special assess-
ment upon the lots and lands or
parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said part of Pine Ave. and
7th St. according to the City Char-
ter, provided, however, that the
cost of improving the street in-
tersections where said part of Pine
Ave. and 7th' St. intersects other
streets be paid from the General
Street Fund of the City, that the
lands, lots and premises upon which
said special assessment shall’ be
levied shall include all lands,
lots and premises abutting on
said part of said Street in the
City of Holland; all of which lots,
lands and premises as herein set
forth to be designated and declared
to constitute a special assessment
district to defray that part of the
cost of paving part of Pine Ave.
and 7th St. in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the “Pine
Ave. and 7th Street Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District” in the
City of Holland.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
addiagram, plats, plans and esti-
mates of cost of the proposed pav-
improving ofing and otherwise ._r ______ 0 ..
Pine Ave. from the South line of
7th St. to the North line of 8th
St. and 7th St. from the West line
of River Ave. to the West line of
Pine Ave., be deposited in the office
CAR •CAR CAR
Washed Polished Greased
&
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
March 7, 1929.
of the Clerk for public examination
and that the Clerk lie instructed
to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed improvement and of the dis-
trict to he assessed therefore by
publishing notice of the same for
two weeks, and that Wednesday,
the 3rd day of April A. D., 1929. at
7:30 P. M. 1m* and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the Coun-
cil will meet at the Council rooms
to consider any suggestions or ob-
jects that may be made to said as-
sessment jdistnici improvement,
diagram, profile and estimate of
cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland. Mich.,
March 7. 1929.
2 ins. March 11 and 21, 1929.
$
Why worry about your Car Service. 0
We save you time. We save I
you money. We save
you worry. ,
Drive in your car and in a very short time
the machine is cleaned, greased and all set for
work of pleasure again and at a very reasonable
price.
FA f/pf
ARE LOWEST
k AWo ///o j
Wherever you’re going you'll eave
money if you take a Greyhound bua.
Here's the moat convenient, lowcat coat
travel everknowiLFrequentdeparturw.
Comfortable, luxurioua buaea. Reliable,
competent driver*. WrlteMotor Transit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel literature, or inquire at depot
GREYHOUND DEPOT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
PHONE 2052
EAST END DRUG STORE
217 B. 8th St PHonn 5199
LAWRENCE DRUG STORE ^
166 W. 13th SL rhone 5120
10,000.00
in CASH I V
\W
Jor
TAKING
PICTURES /
A GRAND PRIZE of $2,500 in
^ ca*h; 1,222 other awarda
-some aa much aa $5W each
—are offered in Eaatman’abig
picture-making contest.
You stand aa good a chance
aa anyone to win a prize. Get
your camera out and get busy.
Ix>ad up with reliable Kodak
Film In the yelloaTboxforthe
finest nagativea. Let ua devel-
op and print your exposed
films for the highest quality
pictures. Get entry blanks
and full Information here. -
State Seeks
Firm Bottom for
Future Roads
WILL AVOID VRIESLAND AND
CHESTER TOWNSHIP SINK
HOLE EXPERIENCES
More surveys and sounding* will
be made over Lloyd’s Bayou near
Grand Haven before anything defi-
nite can be announced by the atate
as to the relocation of US-16, said
William M. Connelly, who accom-
panied H. L. Brightman, engineer
of surveys, their visit to that sec-
tion on Wednesday.
This bayou presents difficult prob-
lems as there b 45 ffeet of black
muck and mud to reckon with in
making a fill, which is necessary
in improving the road conditions
and in straightening the highway
there.
The county and state have had
disastrous experience with similar
conditions, one at Vriesland and
another in Chester County. The
last named road was built up on a
fill which lasted for six or seven
years and then under an unduly
heavy load practically disappeared
The road at Vrieslandone night --------- -------
was one of the most difficult engin-
eering problems that has confront-
ed the road commission in Ottawa
county. Several times the road
went out and it seemed impossible
to find a firm bottom.
Any such procedure will be
avoided in platting the new loca-
tion and much time and considera-
tion is being given to the problem.
There have been several previous
soundings and surveys made.
JUDGE CROSS THANKS
VOTERS
To th6 Voters:
Please permit me to thank you
for the royal support you gava me
at the polls. I* was an exceedingly
nice expression of appreciation of
my services. I assure you that it
has been a real pleasure and an
honor to serva as your Circuit
Judge. I cherish the associations
I have formed and will always re-
member your loyalty.
Again thanking you, I am,
Very truly yours,
ORIEN" CROSS.
A BIG PAVING PROGRAM FOR
ZEELAND
Zeeland will do some paving thisIRC
summer. Elm Street from Lincoln
to Main; Church Street from Main
to Washington; and Centennial
Street from Lincoln to Washing-
ton; also State Street is In the
paving program planned by the
Zealand Common Council.
o - 
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
A few 1929 Scripture Calendar*
left, while they last 10c a copy.
Mailing, 5c extra. Holland City
News, office, 82 W. 8th*8L .*
DR. L J. HAIES
Osteoptth
% OOce at M WM
Oflo* Bourn: 94IA.lt.
and by
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JOHN S. DYKSTTtA
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all these
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SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars
left, while they last 10c. a copy,
mailing, 5c extra. Holland City
News, office, 32 W. 8th St.
Cornelius De Keyxer
Above we show tome of
the local records, officially
ohaerved by newspaper
men , which Eikx the Chal-
lenger established during
Nationwide Challenger
Week. Owners here, and
owners by thousands aO
over the country, have
duplicated these tests, or,
at least, verified the cap-
acity of their own Essex
the Challenger to repro-
duce any or all of these
proofs.
IN FAST GET-AWAY
—no car b excepted. IN
SPEED— anything ths
road offers up to 70 miles
sn hour. IN HILL
CLIMBING-tgainit
any car you chooss IN
APPEARANCE— mate*
it for smartness with cost-
lier can. IN EASE OF
DRIVING - note
smoothness of motor —
ease of steering— roadabil-
ity and effectiveness of
brakea. IN ENDUR-
ANCE— 60 miles an hour
One million owner* know
the special advantages of
the Super-Six. They are
best qualified to compare
the Essex the Challenger.
To them we offer first
opportunity to test the
most powerful, the largest,
roomiest, smoothest, east-
est ridint— most complete
Ernes ever buQt But aO
motordom must be as-
tounded that even with
•eventy-sn notable im-
provements, the price b the
lowest in Esses history— a
price but little above ths low*
est-pricedcar onthe market
Hear ths Rodm Fngran
tf tki “ Hadm—Riu* Ckalkaprf*
tun FridWy Buamg
Watch ESSEX the CHALLENGER
Notary Public and Jaatiee of Peace
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Postoffice
J. C. WESTRATE
13-15 West 7th St. Holland, Mich. Phone 5815
4 Revolutionary Improvement!
T ffVPHMngnHOiphiZto iuc- The “Superior” Rediifit Cir«il«tt
' eeMfulty combined in thii wonderful is fitted With luge fire clsy radi-
, {‘Superior” Radiant Circulator. The ants which glow with a cheery
comfort of glowing radiation hat warmth the moment the burner it
been united with the healthful ef- v lighted. In a few minutea clean warm
fiefteney of circulating warm air. airaleoatarta circulating. Handaome
Vkom every alandpoint, it it a tri- enough for any room and equallyri wtctj *»**«kv*“** - ---- c ------ - — - • *
umphant demonstration of the ad- efficient* this heater will winyoutho
vantages of GAS for home heating. moment you tee it*
ffoolf SevirofSc^fcUjMoU^
tircuiaiing n arm ait , mwvn**yen mo GAS
Ths Radiant Grculator for GAS
is con/trueted______ _ _____ l with safltleBt
_ __ capacity to he*t adjoining rooms
tvs n hsat — an inti- th# h#.«ter it k acientifi- with a constant ffiow Ca Witni
heating— no ftre-buBdin^coal
eerryinf or ash-removing. Clean
odorless, even heat-an inei- ummgmnr
On Display in Our Show Room See It /
D. J. DU SAAR
10 E. 8th St. Holland Mich
ifligiOHMAKi
Qo GREYHOUND
warn air etery where
HOLLAND GAS CC
HOLLAND, MICH.
•tri
* < yfies’rf] .
UADIAIEf
Glowing heat
W&ifa:
...
:;V\Y.' Wm, '**&* '
v -.i- .».•  . '3
HOLLAND cmr NEWS
RADIOTIC
Forward-Looking
People
Will Investigatei this Car
A detailed inspection of the New Pontiac Big Six
will disclose mechanical features which hare no
parallels in Pontiac’s field. The same inspection
will reveal bodies by Fisher which for staunch-
ness, comfort and richness of appointments are
unequaled anywhere at Pontiac’s price. A ride
will show how the New Pontiac Big Six la enabling
progressive Americans to step up the quality of
their motor cars without stepping out of the low-
priced field. And forward-looking people will in-
vestigate this great new automobile.
Mm* trm «• MM, /• •• fc. FmmtUf, MUk., plm dAnry tkwgmt Bmmiptn mmd
pMsai Plan aggdlfihla #c mteAflUMS pal#.
Oakland Sales and Service
%
G. & Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
; ' ' \ew
PONMAC
— ™ BIGtl “748
COMMON COUNCIL
HolUnd, Michigan, March fl, 1920
The Common Council met In reg*
ular session and was called to order
by thn Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Klcis, Wasting, Brieve, Woltman,
Hyma, Vamlenberg. Steffens. Me-
Lean. Postma, Jonkman, Vande
Water and Siholten, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. E.
Wasting.
Minutes considered read and ap-
prove.’.
On motbn of Aid Kiri*, Resolved
that the ruler be suspended and the
Council proceed to the opening of
bids on purchase of $50,000 Bond
iaaue. Carried.
Cierk reported that pursuant to
Instructions he had advertised for
the sale of $50,000 City of Holland
General Obligation Bonds covering
the Re paving of 8th St. from River
Ave. to the P. M. Railway Co.
tracks, enst of Lincoln Ave. Said
adv. having been published in the
Feb. 1ft and 23, 1929 issues of the
AM**4
AaMfcM. (Am* tv |
The final tribute
°f hoveFbom smallest monument*
to impreaait/ mausoleum*—
Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fitting to your need.
Sucn a memorial with-
stand* completely the as-
sault of the dements through-
out the years. Hewn of Barre
Granite, it is beautiful and
everlasting. Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength, beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guaran-
tee Bond protects the pur-
chaser of a Guardian Me-
morial forever.
Let us show you our dis-
play.
'{Mark Every Qrave”
!£3l
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
EveriasUnij Beuity
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMgTBRY MEMORIALS
19 W. 7th St olland.Mlch.
Authorized Distributors
Phone 5170
Expires March 23.
’ropoaed
From
Paving of 10th Street
Van Raalte to Lincoln
Avenues
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of tho Common Council
of the CRy of Holland, Mich., held
Wednesday, March 6th, 1929, the
following resolutions were adopt-
ed:
RESOLVED, That 10th St. from
the East lino of Van Raalte to the
West line of Lincoln Avenues be
paved with sheet asphalt bn a fi-
nch water bound macadam or 4-
inch black base, and that such im-
provement shall include the grad-
ing, draining, construction of Um
necessary curbing, gutters, man-
holes, catch basins, and approaches
in said street, said improvement
being considered a necessary pub-
lic improvement: that such pave-
ment and improvement be made in
accordance with the plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work pre-
pared bv the CRy Engineer and
now on file in the office of the City
Clerk: that the cost and expense of
constructing euch pavement and
improvements with thn necessary
grading, draining, curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and ap-
proaches as aforesaid be paid part-
ly from the General Street Fund
of the City and partly by special
the la
MAY NOT BE "HALF
SHOT" AND SHOOT
If a certain bill passe* the Mich-
igan legislature this term then a
hunter can’t be “in his cups” and
hunt.
The bill is designed to prevent
those under the influence of liquor
from using firearms. Anyone found
guilty is subject to a fine of $50 to
$100 or a term of 90 days in Jail.
It is doubtful that this is a wi$e
law. Experienced hunters have yet
to see or hear of a hunter engag-
ing in the sport while under the
Influence of liquor. True, some may
take a drink before going out, but
those who hunt loaded to the gills
hre as scarce as albino deer, and, if
they were intoxicated, who would
ever know it? The state now has
not enough policing bodies to
watch the violations of our game
laws, much less officers enough to
go around sniffing Ihe breath of
everyone in the woods. This law is
designed to safeguard the lives of
others in the woods, but it is very
doubtful if the law will ever get
any exercise in any courtroom.
CONSUMERS’ APPEAiTnOT
TO STOP ALLEGAN SUPPLY
City Attorney Perle L. Fouch, of
Allegan, states that action -of the
Consumers Power (Jo. appealing
the injunction case against the city
of Allegan will make no difference
with the engineers going ahead
with making their survey for the
project. Attorney Fouch said the
engineers are to begin survey work
thii week. _
IIPKOV^D UNIFORM INTEMMTIONU
UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON
By Rev. P. B. Fitiweter, D. D.
0mn. M—Oy Biklt lutlilmtt •/ Chkmf
<©. 111*. WMl.rn N*w.p«p*r Union )
Michigan Investor and in the Feb.
27, 1929 issue of tho Michigan
Tradesman.
Clerk presented affidavits of pub-
lication as required and further re-
ported having received the follow-
ing bida: , ,
Peoples State Bank Holland, Mich.
5f'r par and accrued Int. ............ ... .
First National Bank, Detroit, Mfch.
8% pah and accrued Int. ..-.Mfi.fiO
Bank of Detroit. Detroit, Michigan
5fr par and accrued Int—..$158.f>9
John Nuveen A Co., Chicago. IB.
5% par and accrued Int ...... $257.00
Mich Trust Co., Or. Rapids, Mkh.
5r/4 par and accrued Int ..... $830.00
Detroit A Security Trust Co.
Detroit Michigan
4% ft par and accrued Int. ...tlfll.00
On motion of Aid. Kleia, Resolv-
ed. that tho Council take n recess
while the Mayor, City Atloruey,
City Clerk and the Committee on
Ways and Means considere the var-
ious bids. Carried.
After recess, the Mayor rahed
tho Council to order. All Alder-
men were present and tho Chr.
s>1 th'* Ways and Means Committee
read the various bidi and recom-
mended that tho bonds be sold to
the Michigan Trust Co., theirs be-
ing the most satisfactory bid, as
per their bid price of 5'f par and
accrued interest together with a
premium of $830.00. Adopted all
voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, The
Clerk was instructed to return cer-
tified checks to tho unsuccessful
bidders.
Petition? and Account i
the Council rooms on Wed., April
3rd, 1929, to hear objections and
suggestions to said proposed im-
provemenU.
Board of Public Works submitted
their Annual Report. Adopted andfiled. , ,
Board of Public Works recom-
mended the transfer of $1.32 from
Comp. Insurance Fund to Columbia
Ave. and 4th Rt. Sewer Fund. Ap-
proved
Motions and Renolutiona
Lesson for March 17
THE CHRISTIAN’S SABBATH
LESSON TEXT— Esodus *0:1-111
Matthew 11:1-1.
GOLDEN TEXT— For the Son of
mnn Is Lord even of the Sabbath
4ay.
PRIMARY TOPIC- -Oode day.
Sunday.
JUNIOR TOPIC— God’s day, Sun-
day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Keeping the lord's Day.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Thl Lord* Day in Modern
Life.
Promt, Reliable Ford Service
Ford RoadiUr
$451
(F. O. B. Dftrolt)
Oir mechanics have been specially
trained to oil and grease
the New Ford
Proper lubrication means so much to your
car that It ought not to be carelefisly done or
delegated to inexperienced hands. You are sure
the job is right when it is done here.
Our mechanics know which oil and grease
are best at each season of the year and they have
the special equipment necessary for a complete
and thorough job.
Our prices are low and well have the work
finished when you want it. You’ll see a differ-
ence in car performance.
assessment upon n nds, lota am
premises abutting upon that part
of 10th SI from the East lino of
Van Ranlte Ave. to the West line
of Lincoln Ave. as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
wdth sheet asphalt on a 6-inch
water bound macadam or 4-inch
Mack base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including coet of surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction: $90,222.64. That the en-
tire amount of $96,222.04 be de-
frayed by apecial assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots
and lands abutting upon said part
nf 10th St. according to the City
Charter, provided, however, that
the cost of improving the stre<
tersections where said part of
SL intersects other streets be paid
from the General Street Fund of
the City, that the lands, lots and
premises upon which said special
assessment shall be levied sliall in-
clude all lands, lota and premisea
abutting on said part of said street
in the City of Holland; all of which
lota, lands and premises as herein
set forth to be designated and de-
clared to constitute a special as-
sessment district to defray that
part of the coat of paving part ol
10th street in the manner herein-
before set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the “10th
Street Paving Special Assessment
District” in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, That ths profile,
diagram, plats, plans and est-
matea of cost of too proposed pav-
ing and otherwise improving ol
10th Stmt from the East line of
Van Raalte to tho West lino
Lincoln Avenues, bn deposited
the office of tho Clerk for public
examination and that the Clerk be
instructed to give notice thereof
of the proposed improvement and
of the district to be assessed there-
fore by publishing notice of the
same for two weeks and that Wed-
nesday, the 3rd day of April A. D.,
1929 at 7:80 P. M. bo and is hereby
determined as tho time when the
Council will meet at the Council
rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to
said assessment district, improve-
ment,* diagram, proflla and esti-
mate of coat
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
~ March 7, 1929.
Oscar Petersofl, City Clerk.
,1929.
Proposed Paving of West 16th St.
From Washington Blvd. to
Ottawa Ave. ,
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
tho City of Holland. Mich., held
Wednesday, March 6, 1929, tho fol-
lowing resolutions were* adopted:
RESOLVED, That West 16th St.
from the West line of Ottawa Ave.
to the West lino of Washington
Blvd. be paved with sheet asphalt
on a 6-tnch water bound macadam
or 4-inch black base, and that such
improvement shall include the
grading, draining, construction of
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins, and ap-
proaches in said street, said im-
provement being considered u nec-
essary public improvement; that
such pavement and improvement
be made in accordance with the
plata, diagrams and profile of the
work prepared by the City Engi-
neer and now on file in the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructing such
pavement and improvements with
the necessary grading, draining,
curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
basins and approaches as afore-
said be paid partly from the Gen-
eral Street Fund of the City and
2 ins. March 14 and 21
Expires Merck 23.
HOIIEMAN-DEWEERD
Auto Company
HoHand, Mich.
Tea Cate
ATTORNEY®- AT-LAW
Ub* Ovev tlw Fir* *ta»
Tjkr VmLufcpri
Sr
partly by special assessment upon
the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting upon that part of We«t 16th
St. from the West line of Ottawa
Ave. to the West line of Washing-
ton Blvd. an follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 6-inch
water bound macadam or 4-inch
black base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost of surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction: $41,900.82. That the en-
tire amount of $41,900.32 be de
frayed by special assessment upon
the lota and lands or parts of lots
and lands abutting upon said part
of West 16th St. according to the
City Charter, provided, however,
that the coat of improving the
street intersections where said part
of West 16th St. intersects other
streets be paid from the General
Street Fund of the City, that the|
lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all
lands, lots and premises abutting
on said part of said street in the
City of Holland; all of which lots,
lands and premises as herein set
forth to be designated and declared
to constitute a special assessment
district to defray that part of the
cost of paving part of West 16th
SL in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and
designated as the “We*t 16th St
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment
Distribt" in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
diagram, plats, plans and esti-
mates of cost of the proposed pav-
ing and otherwise improving of
Weai 16th St. from the West line
of Ottawa Ave. to the West line of
Washington Blvd., be deposited in
the office of the Clerk for public
examination and that the Clerk be
instructed to give notice thereof
of the proposed improvement and
of the district to be aaaessed there-
fore by publishing notice of the
same for two weeks, and that Wed-
nesday, the 3rd day of April. A. D.,
1929. at 7:30 P. M be and is here-
by determined as The time when
the Council will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that may be
made to said assessment district,
improvement, diagram, profile and
estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland. Mich.,
March 7, 1929.
2 in*. March 14 and 21, 1929
yfM
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The designation ••Christian's Sab
bath” is a mUuoiucr. The word
"Sabbath” lias u detiullt meaning.
It signifies rest, cessation from ac-
tion. When God bad finished the
heavens and earth, He desisted
from creative action (Gen. 2:1-3).
Since God's creative work was com-
pleted In six days, He ceased from
action on the seventh day, which
was therefore called the Sabbath,
or Rest day. Five definite objects
may be assigned to the Sabbath:
i 1. To commemorate the work of
creation (Gen. 2:3; ef. MX. 20:11).
2. To keeping alive the knowl-
edge of the true God. Creation wit-
nesses of a creator. Keeping the
Sabbath in mind kept in mind the
creation, and the creation made
real the Creator.
3. A forward look to the time
when man shall enjoy full fellow-
bhlp with God (Heb. 4:1-10).
4. To Israel It was a sign of the
covenant between them and God
(DeuL 6:12-15).
T 5. It was made for man's well-
being (Mark 2:27).
At least while man’s earthly con-
dition continues, the Sabbath i»
needed to keep a proper balance be-
tween Id* body and bis soul.
I. The Fourth Commandment (Ex.
20:8-11).
1. Obligations enjoined (20:9,10).
(1) Work through six days (v.U).
The command to work six days
is Just as binding as the command
to rest the seventh day. In fact,
there can In* no rest unless there
first be work.
(2) Rest on the seventh day (v.
10).
There must he cessation from all
work on the Sabbath. . Since God
gave the example and then sancti-
fied the day, It should be kept holy.
It was not only to give relief to the
physical body but to be a time when
man’s thought would be turned to
God. It was designed to keep fresh
In his mind the consciousness of
God and His mercies. The human
spirit should be refreshed by the
Study of God's Word.
2. How this commandment mnj
be broken.
(1) By engaging In labor or pur-
suing business Interests on this
sacred day.
(2) By devoting It to amuse-
ments, since It was designed to
keep fresh In mind Ike conscious-
ness of God. To use It for amuse-
ments Is to break the command
ment.
(3) By making It a day of feast-
ing. It frequently Is set aside us
an occasion for big. dinners.
II. The Son of Man Is Lord of
the Sabbath (Mutt. 12:1-8).
1. The hungry disciples plucking
com (v. 1).
This took place on the Sabbath
day and became the occasion for
criticism.
2. The Pharisees finding fault
(T. 2).
They asserted that Christ's dis-
ciples were breaking the law, when
In realliy they were only vio-
lating the traditions with which the
law was encumbered. The Lord's
purpose Iff Instituting the Sabbath
was to conserve man's highest In-
terest and contribute to his hap-
plnesa. It Is extremely unfortu-
nate when human tradition Is ele-
vated above the Word of God.
3. Christ’s reply to the cavils of
the Pharisees (vv. 3-8).
In this reply He shrewdly an-
swered the Pharisee* and pressed
His transcendent claim as to the
dignity of His person. This claim
moved them to plot His death. As
to His claim, Observe:
(1) He Is greater than their
greatest king (vv. 3, 4). David,
when rejected, was forced to d«>
that which was unlawful for him
’to do (8am. 1). Because they
had rejected the One greater than
David, the plucking of the ears of
com became a necessity.
(2) He Is greater than their sac;
rlflce and priesthood (v. 6). If the
priests, because of their position
and services, could violate the Sab-
bath laws and be blameless, much
more the One greater than they In
performing His work of •acriflee
and redemption for them should
be considered guiltless. He was
the true sacrifice and priest.
(8) He Is greater than the tern
pie (v. 6). The temple, with all
Its gorgeous rites and ceremonies,
was typical of Christ. Much more
then did He have the right to do
whnt He did.
(4) He Is greater than the Sab-
bath (r. 8). He is greater than
the Sabbath because He I* Lord of
th« Sabbath,
Federal Mfg. Co. protested
against 60c Taxi cab fare from Pore
Marquette Depot to their factory.
Referred to License Committee.
Residentn and property owners
on West 23rd St. petitioned for a
street light on the corner of Maple
Ave. and 2Crd St. Referred to
Committee on Public Lighting.
Clarence Boove, R. 7, Holland
petitions for a license to deliver
raw milk in tho City of Holland.
Referred to Health Board.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
in accordance with tho provisions
of Sec. 10, Title XXVII of tho City
Charter, presented entimates of ex-
penditures which will be required to
be made from the several general
and special funds of the City dur-
ing the fiscal year, and submitted
for Introduction an ordinanco en-
titled “An Ordinanco Termed tho
Annual Appropriation Bill of the
City of Holland for the Fiscal year
Commencing on the Third Monday
in March) A. D.. 1929’’ and recom-
mended its passage. The Ordinance
was read a first and second timj
by it) title, and
On motion of Aid. Kleis, The Or-
dinance was referred to the Com-
mittec of the Whole and placed on
the General Order of the Day.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported recommending the
rebuilding of headers at River Ave.
On motion of Aid. Vandenber
Resolved, that the sum of $17,38f .
75 collected by the City of HolUnd
for defective pavements and placed
in toe street fund be transferred
to a Fund to be known at the “De-
fective Paving Repair Fund,” and
that said aum of money be deposited
in a savings account at the Flrat
State Bank and to be drawn on only
for the purpose of paying fo* tJw
repairing of the atreeti for which
it was collected. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, R**
solved, that the Common Council of
the City of Holland approve and
endorse the plana of the State High-
way Dept. reUHve to their pro*
posed improvement of what Is now
commonly krrown a* the Bee Line
Road southeast of Holland; and
the wish that this road will enter
Holland via State St. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, Re-
solved, that the Common Council
of the City of HolUnd deslro and
consider it a necessary public im-
provement of major proportions to
construct a new and wider bridge
across Black River and alao to re-
locate said bridge and further to
widen and improve River Ave. m
connection therewith, and that the
State Highway Dept, be requested
to make a survey and recommend
to what extent they would expect
the City of Holland to participate
in such a project. Carried.
On motion of Add. Yandenberg,
Resolved, that the Common Coun-
11886-1
STATE OP M1CHK
Court for tha
At a session of said _
ths Probate Office U the
Have* in said Coontv. on
ef February A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ARTHUR R. 10 W MASTER,
It appearing to tho court
lime for presentatUn of i ---
•aid estate should be limited, i
a time and place he api>«inted
calve, examine and adjust all
and demand! ageinst laid
and before laid court!
It i> Ordered, That creditare of
deceased are required to proeeat
claim* to Mid coort at mM Pr
Office oa or before tha
2Sth Dey of J«w, A D., !•»
et ten o’clock ia the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for tho examination and adjustment of
all eUima and demand! against said
deceased.
It is Further Orderod, That
notica thereof bo Riven by mMM
of t copy of ibis order, for throe eue-
coseivo weeks previous to sold dey
hearing, in the Holland City New«, •
newspaper printed and circelated in
said eo*,,,/^MES, DANH0F
Jadge of Probote.
A true co
OO JU “
and 5th St. and confer with Officials
of Pere Marquette Ry. to have them
replace planking with something
mure permanent. Adopted.
Committed on Clalim and Ac-
counts reported having examined
eiaims in tho sum of $2960.07 and
recommended payment (herenf.
(Said claims on file in Clerk's of-
fice fffr public inspection). Allowed
and warrants ordered issued
Committee on Poor reported poor
orders in the amount of $132.00 as
regular aid and $166.50 for tem-
porary aid. total of $298.50. Ac-
cepted ami filed
Ordinance Committee reported
progress on Ordinance relative to
Radio Interference.
Reports from Special Committees
City Attorney McBride reported
on claim filed against tho City by
Frank Dykman, father of Roy Dyk-
mnn, who broke his arm in an ac-
cident <fn 8th St., while the street
was being repaved as follows: In-
surance Co. whe carry Mr. Olson's
liabilitv insurance, agree to pay $50
if the City of Holland will nay $50
to settle the claim out of court.
City Attorney McBride further re-
ported that he felt the City was
not liable, but on tho other hand
the cost of a suit would run Into
more money than $50.00 and made
his report without recommendation.
Decided to pay $50.00 to settle
claims.
Communications from Boards
and City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos*
pital Board in the sum of $4035.74;
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, $406.83; Board of Police
and Fire Com., $1016.64; B. P. W.,
$7621.26. were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
(Said claims on file in the Clerk’s
office for public inspection.) Allow-
ed and vouchers ordered issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $5243.92; Citv Tren*. $5413.11
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerlf reported Bond-, and Int.
Coupons in the amount of $3142.09.
Allowed and warrant ordered is-
sued.
Clerk presented Statement from
Otto P. Kramer. Treasurer for the
Bonus Fund Trustees, showing bal-
ance of cash on deposit in the Hol-
land City tSate Bank of $11,988.13,
as of Jan. 1. 1929. Filed.
Clerk presented annual report
from the Library Board showing
amount collected for fines, ete.,
during the last fiscal year of $634.-
14. Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented report of the City
Treasurer relative to the collection
of taxes ss follows:
Total amt. collected $292,479.04
Amount not collected ...... 15,059.23
cil of tha City of Holland support
vigorously tha County Ro»d Com-
mission In any nrojacti that wfll b*
a benefit to this section of tha
County. Carried. .
Aid. McUan called the attention
of the Council to the unsightly
condition of the premisea of Con-
tractor Holkeboer at the corner of
Central Ave. and 14th St. on ac-
count of old lumber and other rub-
bish that la being stored there, and
On motion of Aid. Mcl^an, the
Clerk was instructed to inform the
Building Inspector, Cor. Blom, to
order Mr. Holkeboer to have the
lumber, etc., removed and tho pre-
mises cleaned up.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Kleis, the
Common Council went into the
Committee of tho Whole and Gen-
eral Order of tho Day. whereupon
The Mayor called Aid. Kleis to
thn chair. ,
After tfsometima spent therein,
the committee arose and through
it* Chairman, reported having had
under consideration an ordinance
entitled “An Ordinance Termed the
Annual Appropriation Bill of the
City of Holland for the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday
in March. A. D., 1929.” and aaked
concurrence therein and recom-
mended H i passage.
On motion of Aid. Hyma, Report
adopted and the Ordinance
11905-Exp. Mar. IS
In saidCoanty, oath# 28th day ef Feb.
A. D. 1929.
Prwmt, Hm. Jams h Duhri,
Matt* of U* Mttata «f
GEORGE RAFFENAUD, Remstd
It appearing to th* court that Um
time for presentation of clallMatalMt
uid estate should be limited, an* that
a time and place be appelated to
ceire, examine sod adjast all da....-
and demands against uid deceased by
end before said court: . , ...
It is Ordsred, That creditors of
deceased are required to waoeat t
claims to said court at said Probata
flee oo or before the
2nd bij tl July A 1. 1921
•t ten o'clock in the foraeoa, laid .
and place being hereby appointed ,
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against ssid d«.
cessed. . _
It Is Further Ordered. Thst pul
Ivenbfi
placed on the Third Reading
Bills:
Third Reading of Bills
An Ordinance entitled “An Or-
dinanco Termed the Annual A
proprintion Bill of the City of H<
land for tho fiscal year commenc-
ing on the third Monday in March
A. D.. 1929.” was read a third time
bod
On motion of Aid. Kleis, RE-
SOLVED, that said Ordinance do
now pass. Said resolution pre-
vailed all voting Aye.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
notice thereof be gi  y publication
of a copy of tbla offler. for tors*
•uccessUo weeks previous to Mid day
of hearing, la the Holland CH; Naw*
a newspaper printed and drenfatad In
,S*.rss«.
11982-Exp. Mer. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeuion of laid Coon, held at
ths Probate Office ia tha City of Grand
Havtn in the said County, on tha 6th
day of March A. D., 1929.
Present, Hon. Jeme* J. Denhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Eatste of
MARY ANN POND, Docuied
It appearing to the court that the
time lor presentation of claims sgainat
said estate ihould be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against uid deersaed by
and before said court:
It it Ordered, That creditors of aaid
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
9th Day al July A. D. 1929
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, Thai public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue-
ceeiive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
fiewspaper priniad and circulated in
said County.
JAMF.8 J. DANHOF.
11764— Kxpirea Mar. 23
•TATI OT MIOnOAN
The Prehete 0*e» «* «*»
ATVl^UwTrid Court. M4 •* the
Probate Office In (he CKy •< GrMd Havea
in said County, on the 28th day of
Feb. A. D. 1929.
Prewet i Ben. Jaww J. Deahuf.
 lu*Rhaf Fmbriw
la the Matt* ef the Ittale of
HEIN BRINKMAN, Deceased
Mery Brinkman hewing filed in
laid court bar final administration ac-
count end her petition preying for tbu
allowance thereof and for ibt assign-
man! end distribution of thorusiduu of
•aid estate,
It ia Ordered, That the
lit dey •( Apeil, A. 9. 1121
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby appoint-
-d for examining and allowing laid
account and hearing said petition; __
It is Further Ordered. That Public a
notice thereof be given by publicttioa
of t copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dayof
htariug. in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. ____
JAMlfl l. DANHOF.
Judge ot Probata.
A true copy—
CORA "... VANDEWATER
Regiiter ol Probate
11961 -Bxp. Mar. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probute
Ceurt lor the County of Ottawa.
At a senior' of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in tha city of Grind
Haven in said County, on the 6th
day of March A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. Jwuw J. Dauhof. Judga
of Probate.
In the Matter of tha EaUte of
EARNEST GUY POND, Deceased
It appearing to th4 court that the
time fdr presentation of claims agninat
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be apnointed to to-
ceive, Examine and adjust all claimi
and demands against said deceaaed by
and befote said court:
A true eopjr—
Cora Vaede Wat*.
RegUtvr of Probate.
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
9th day ef July, A D. 1929
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
.. ...........  all claims and demands against uid
Judo* of Prohat*. | JfCeMed.
It U Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three auccee-
Total of all rolls ............. $307,588.27
Reoort adopted and Treasurer or-
dered credited with returned taxes
and charged with tho collection
fee-*.
 Clerk presented communication
from Mr. Wynnnd Wichers tender-1
ing his resignation as member of
the Appeal Bd. of the Zoning and
Planning Commlseion. Accepted
with regret and Clerk instructed to
send Mr. Wichers a letter of thanks
for servico rendered.
Cltv Engineer submitted plans,
specifications and estimate of cost
for the paving of the following
streets;
10th street from East line of Van
Rsalte to West line of Lincoln Ave.
$96,222.64. -
16th street from West line of Ot-
tawa to West lino of Wash. Blvd.
$11,906.32.
Washington Ave. from the South
line of 16th street to the South line
of 20th street. $17,675.97.
Pine Ave. from the South line of
7th street to the North line of 8th
itreet and 7th street from the West
line of River avemio to the West
line of Pine avenue. $19.613.5\,
Adopted and ordered filed in the
Clerk’s office for public examina-
tion and clerk instructed to give no-
tk« that the Ceuncil will meet at
11500— Exp. Mar. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for lha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held al
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on tha 2nd day
of March A. D.. 1929.
Prasent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judga of Probate. .
In the matter of the Estate of
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceased
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in said
court hie first iccount as executor of
said eatate, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof, and for
special services and ripenaea the eum
of $541.51 In addition to the regular
feet.
It is Ordered, That the
1st day-el April A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing, In the Holland City Nears, a
newspaper printed and circblated in
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
tne eonr-
sive week* previous to laid day of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a news,
paper printed and circulated in said
county. ,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true eopy— Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probata.
Con VandO Water.
lUfjiterot Probate.
The Holland City News print*
election and caucul slipa for town*
ship candidates quickly and very
•'yd
reasonable. Office located over the
Boston Restaurant on West
street
“For Sale”
cards are aoM at the Ne
PHY
Office
Pan! THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Olftr and
family whoaa home wai deatroyed
by nr* art makinr their home for
tt* present with Mr. and Mn. K.
Boarma on Wait lf>th Street
Sever, from Holland attended the
(tame club meetint of the Dwicht
Lydall chapter of the Isaac Wal-
ton League of Grand lUpids Fri-
day. Among them was the pn*»i-
dent of the Holland Club, Joe
Rhea, Peter Lievense, Andrew
Klomparens, Henry Rowen and
Maurice Kuite. Mr. Rhea
called upon for a talk and he g
a convincing one as he always d<
Rev. Harry Hager will give a
lecture on “Evangelism and Fana-
ticism” at Fourth Reformed church
on Friday evening, March 15 at
7:415 o’clock.
A warning was issued by officers
that speeding and reek-last week
less driving had been reported on _
the Zeeland road just east of the Mr. and Mrs. Art Plakke, George,
A surprise party was given in
honor of Mrs. B. HoHgeerts Thurs-
day evening at her home, the oc-
casion being her birthday. A num-
ber of games were played and a
two-course luncheon was served.
Everyone present enjoyed a good
time. The guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Van Oss and family,
city and that any found exceeding 1 Jeannette and Lena Plakke, Mr.
the limit there, which is 20 miles t„d Mrs. Gerrit Holtgeerts and
an hour will be arrested and prose- family. Miss Margaret Japinga,cuted. land Leonard Holtgeerts.
The Zeeland Fire Department
was aaain called to the home of
John Rookus last Saturday, shorL
ly after noon, to put out a Are
that had started on the roof caused
by a spark from |tha, chimney.'
While the family sat down to din-
ner the blase had grown to quite
an extent before it was discovered
by a passer-by. It was soon put
out and the loss was only nominal.
was
ave
oes.
Senator Norman Horton, chair-
man of the senate conservation
commfttee; Representative Sean-
rent of Levering, chairman of the
house committee, and Senator
The annual banquet of the Hol-|- The Boosters Sunday School
land Poultry association was held class of Central Park Church held
Thursday evening at the Literary a surprise party in honor of Mrs.
Club rooms. H. A. Neurse df Min- H. Was, who was recently married,
neapolis, Minn., president of the The party was held at the home of
American Poultry aseociation, was Mrs. J. Davidson, west 17th street
the principal, speaker. Alex Van The bride received a beautiful set
Zanten was toastmaster. The Col- of silverware. The evening was
onial orchestra furnished the music. {spent in playing games and a two
course luncheon was served.
The fire department was called
i the home of Ben Olgers, 242
Skinner of Cedar Snrings were the
•peakers on behalf of the state.
West 16th Street, Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. The entire roof!
Father D. D. Douglas provided
bla car for some young people to
take a 34-mile ride last evening,
although he didn’t know it until
this morning when he read his
speedometer. They left the car
beck in his garage and included a
lady's handkerchief, gum wrapper
and empty cigarette package as
aouvenirs. He is holding the hand-
kerchief for the owner.— Holland
Sentinel
was in flame by the time the fire
department reached the place. The
damage was estimated at the cost
12,000.
NOTES FROM THE
ALLEGAN COUNTY
AGENTS OFFICE
By R. L. Helm, County Agent '
A joint meeting of Allegan and
jck fa
The following people of Holland1
Barry counties for muc rmers
and onion growers will be held at
the Orangeville town hall, on
of P. /"osISorne on the Park road
was completely destroyed by the
wind Wednesday evening and the
attended the Holland-Creston game Thursday, March 21st, from 9:00
Friday evening: Mr. and Mrs. D. o’clock to 4:00 o’clock.
Boter, Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries, All muck farmers of both coun-
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk, Vau- ties are urged to attend this all-
die Vanden Berg. H. Vanden Brink, day meeting with the State Col-
M. Skipper, and Mr. and Mrs. J. lego’s best authorities on the prob-Tiesenga. |lems of muck and onion growing.
The speakers from Mlehifm
The fire department was called State College will be Dr. Paul Her-
to a home on Central Avenue. Ulmer, muck crops specialist. Dr.
damage being aeveral hundred dol-
lars damage. The plate glass win-
dow of Ctas. Van Zylen on River
was a small blaze under the furn-
ace and little damage was done.
Expires June 8.
The Lincoln P. T. A. held their!
avenue in the Standard Motor
Parts store was blown in by the
wind. Also a flag pole was blown
down at the Parol FiBing station
at the corner of 17th street snd
Pine avenue.— Holland Sentinel.
regular meeting Monday evening
----- o -
SOCIETY
Mrs. Otto Jeddlika of Pak> Alto,
Raymond Nelson, crop fungus di-
sease specialist, and Prof. R. H.
Pettit, crop insect disease special-
ist
An there are no restaurant ac-
comodations in Orangeville, every-
one is invited to bring s basket and
join • pot luck dinner at noon.
On Wednesday, March 20th, two
Miss Susan Moll and Mr. Bert
De Weerdt, both of Zeeland, were
united in marriage at the parson-
age of the First Reformed church
by Rev. J. Van Peursem last week
Thursday evening, March 7th. Af-
ter the ceremony a bounteous sup-
per was served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Zuwerink on West
McKinley street. The guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Lew De
Weerdt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Do
Weerdt, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Zu
werink, Mrs. Maude Moll and Ag-
nes, Peter, Frank, Clarence, Anna,
Cornelia and Martin Joe Moll, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Weerdt All
enjoyed the occasion immensely.
<
Proposed Amendments to the Charter of City of Holland
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors oi the City of Holland that there will be
Special Election at the time and places of holding the next biennial Spring Election in each o]
the several Wards of said City on
NORTH HOLLAND
MONDAY, APRIL l«t, 1020
Relatives snd friends in this vi-
cinity of the Nienhuis family were
shocked to hear of the accident
which occurred on last week TTinrs
day afternoon, when James, 19,
Ethel, 17. snd Johanna Nienhuis,
16, children of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Nienhuis, residing northwest from
here, were run down by a Pere
Marquette Freight coming north.
They were in their Overland sedan
and they were driving east on 13th
street, Holland. The machine was
driven onto the crossing right in
front of the oncoming freight and
the car was crumpled up as if it
were a paper box, being a complete
wreck and that the occupants came
out alive is a miracle.
There will be submitted at said Election three proposed Amendments to the Charter 6l
the City of Holland as follows:—
Ray Zietlow, a member of the
1928 high school football team was
injured Friday afternoon in an in-
tramnral basketball game. Ziet-
low fell while dribbling toward the
basket and dipped aider the bal-
cony. falling on bis back. He was
unable to move, so was rushed to
tbo Holland hospital He was
found to have injured Ms spinal
column, hut his condition today is
favorable.
__________________________ _  »
California, was entertained at the demonstrations in the care of the
home of Mrs. Margaret Dewey, 20 f*nn woodlot wil be held in Alle-
Esst 23rd street, Wednesday even- lT«n county.
One will be held at 9:30 o'clock
in the forenoon, at the firm of
Officers were elected at the meet- 1 Frank and Homer Wise, in Hop-
of the Girls’ Mission Society kins township, and one at 1:80 in
of Central Avenue Church. The | the afternoon, at the farm of Wil
following officers were elected: Ii*m Gardner, one mile south of
Mrs. B. Oelen, preskfcnt; Dona Millers comers. Section 22, Ganges
Bareman, vice president; Jane township.
Eilander, secretary; Catherine Bos, Mr. R. F. Kroodsma, extension
assistant secretary; Henrietta forester, from Michigan State Col-
Bos, treasurer; and Martha Veit- 1 lege will be in charge of the demon-
kamp, assistant treasurer.
Funeral services were held for
Mn. Chris Van Kampen Wednes-
day afternoon from the borne at
Pine Greek, Route 6, and then a
Pfnf Creek Christian Reforme<
Church. Rev. Postbemus officiatet
and interment followed at Holland
Township cemetery.
Gerrit Oosterbaan and Josephine
Veltman, both of Holland
strations. These meetings will be
of interest to every farmer who has
woodlot on his farm.
The injured were all rushed to
the Holland Hospital, and it was
found that Ethel was the most ser-
iously injured by fractures, while
James and Johanna were both bad-
ly bruised and cut. Drs. Winter
and Westrate were called to take
charge of the case, but it be-
lieved their conditions are not so
dangerous.
Amendment No. 1
South Holland extends to the
Nienhuis family their deepest sym-
pathy.
OFFICIAL BALLOT
[Instructions]
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City
Charter by changing the provisions of Sec. 5, Title 28,
so as to permit the levying of taxes upon any lot or
land by Special Assessment up to the full assessed value
of such lot or land, for any one improvement, you will
mark [X] in the square opposite the word “Yes."
If you desire to vote against this propped amend-' ^  of
ment, place a mark [X] in the square in front of the
were
united in marriage Thursday at the
and Mrs. Jacob Oost-home of Mr.
erbaan bv Walter Vander Haar,
justice ox the
ALLEGAN GAZETTE TELLS OF
MILES WINNING
peace.
Major Lewis J. Donovan. Cap-
tain Sydney El veld and Capt. Mal-
lory Kinkaid of Grand Rapids, vis-
ited the Company D drill at the
armory Monday evening.
PERSONALS
Lester Exo from Michigan State
College apent the week end at his
home in this city.
A number of people from Hol-
land went to Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday evening to see "Amos
Andy.” who made appearance
person tbeTe.
C. W. Nibbelink, city assessor
was a business visitor in Grand
Haven Monday.
Battding permits have been
granted to C. Van Zanden, 36 East
Lriii street, to enclose the portch
of his house with glass at a cost
of 8126 and to Edward Welters.
177 East 6th stxeet to remodel
bis house to cost $300.
John Zweering of Flint was in
Holland to spend the week end with
friends and relatives.
Allegan1 Gazette:— No one, be-
fore the vote of last Monday, ven-
tured to insist upon who would be
the winner in the contest for the
Republican nomination for circuit
judgf* of this district. No one felt
confident of the outcome. It was
reported that neither candidate
would carry his own city but this
proved an error in two cases. Mr.
Miles’ greatest vote was obtained
among the Hollanders of southern
Ottawa with much support from the
same source in northern Allegan.
Mr. Osterhous got a majority in
Grand Haven and a plurality in
0 GodMt! of Jubwn Uie behl'"1
week end visiting with his parents, 1 —
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oudman of West
9th street.
SBIO v Wl 0
The vote was surprisingly large,
6,419 in the whole district. In Alle-
Mrs. A. Cress of Grand Rapids
is visiting with her daughter, Mi
K. Essenburgh of this city.The Young Ladies' Mission So-
ciety of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church will
held a baked goods sale Saturday
in the store of De Vries snd Dorn-
gan county the totals were— Miles
lOM' “
C. Kammeraad, who has
spending the winter with his
in Flint has returned home.
Cross 1,654, Osterhous 1,759.
Ottawa County gave Miles 3,826,
Cross 3,032, Osterhous 1,995.
Judge Cross will remain judge
. I until next Jan. 1 when Mr. Miles'
n| six- year term will begin.
son
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, a Reformed
Church missionary, will have
charge of the morning services at
First Reformed Church Sunday.
Miss Luwiena Schaddelee, a
nurse in South Shore hospital of
Chicago, is visiting with ner pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schad-
delee.
| ALLEGAN MAN ASKED ONLY A
PRAYER AND NO MINISTER AT
HIS FUNERAL
The annual style show will be
held March 19 and 20 at the Hol-
land Theatre.
Charles A. Gross, new secretary
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, has made his office in the
Lievense Building for several
weeks.
William Dibble, a familiar figure
on Alleean streets many years,
died Wednesday morning. He was
Miss Henrietta Van Mourmick found in his home, “Riverside
who has spent a visit with friends Shanty,” Sunday by Sheriff Guy
and relatives at Chattanooga, Ten- Teed in an unconscious condition
nessee, has returned to Holland la«t following a paralytic stroke. Hewee|t I was a cripple many years follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis caused by
a blowMiss Martha Prakken spent a i ow with a baseball
few days list week in Unsing. | He made all provisions for his
burial in 1921. He asked that his
The board of control of the Mer-
chants Credit bureau will meet this
noon, Friday, at the office in the
city hall
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Al-
bert! at their borne, 111 East 19th
Itmt, a son, Dale Wayne; to Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Parker, 257 W.
street, a son, James Arthur.
Building permits have been
granted to the Holland Lumber &
Supply Company for the erection
of an addition to be used as a lum-
ber abed, to cost $550 and to El-
sinns De Vries, 158 West 23rd
street, for the erection of a dwell-
ing to cost $3,600.00.
and Mrs. J. K. Newhous* i* pj^ jn a ciotj,kf r . •• *• , . o „ c w 1 1 v v | ai n he i
spending a few days visiting |at Qakwood Cemetery, AH
friends and relatives of this city. .. Allegan,
which he bought He asked that
O. E. Szekely »u in Kan,., City
i business. ice8 * Bhort Prt.yer
_ grave. Money to pay funeral ex-
Mr. Fred Kamferbeek. former |*nF8 tlWM deposited in a local
sheriff, has returned to his work jH: *rere fulfilled
at the De Pree print shop. and burial and funeral service were
without a preacher present.
It is also recalled that Mr. Nien-
huis, father of the injured children
has recently returned rfom the
Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rapids
where he had been some time for
treatments.
word “No."
The following Amendment to the City Charter has
been duly proposed:
The Adult Bible Class of our
local church met at the chapel on
Wednesday evening for the purpose
of inviting Rev. A. Maatman, our
locpl pastor to remain with them,
as their pastor and leader. The
Thurtday evening catechism class,
after their regular catechism les-
son. held a social for the same pur-
pose. On each night a special pro-
gram was successfully carried out
ev. Maatman then stated that a*
yet he was undecided as to his de-
cision. But in spite of all, the re-
sult was that Rev. Maatman has
accepted the call extended to him
from the Sixth Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids. Now the whole
congregation is “regusted” as Amos
'n Andy say over WMAQ.
Mr. Edward Schiileman, our local
merchant is remodeling the inter-
ior of his place of business. Mr.
William Oilers and Mr. John Veld-
heer are engaged doing the work.
Regular prayer day serviecs will
be held at our local church on Wed-
nesday at 9:30 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersema
from this place spent Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar of Holland.
Rev. Arthur Maatman conducted
the church services at North Blen-
don on Sunday. A student from the
seminary took Rev. Maat man’s
place on the pulpit.
Miss Loraine Olmger spent a few
days visiting at the home of her Miss Mildred Tanis of Kalama-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 01ing-|xo° *ave a recital Tuesday after-
noon at the Woman’s Literary
Club. Mrs. Dunwoody furnished
George Damson and Emmersons
Bowens had charge of the Lions
Club program held Monday noon
•t the Warm Friend Tavern.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en in honor of Mrs. Arend J. Frey-
ling, who recently married, by Miss
Janet Fisher at her home Thursday
evening. Prizes were won in play-
ing bridge by Miss Margaret Boter
and Miss Dorothy Haan. Mrs.
Freyling was the recipient of many
beautiful gifU. A dainty two-
course luncheon was served. The
guests were Miss Mildred Essen-
berg, Miss Julia Van Oss, Miss
Janet Spyker, Miss Tillie Masse-
link, Miss Margaret Boter, Miss
Dorothy Haan. and Miss Janet
Fisher.
The New
L1TMO
LITE
Anto Track Signs
Are Sold in Holland
By
HERMAN -80S
e. a Holland City News
Sign* coat
to operate,
illuminated
Henry Huizenga of this city is ^ mu»ic and sang severay selec-
taking treatments in the University | tw*- . r€
hospital at Ann Arbor.
Mr. Henry Lemmen residing one
mile east from this place, having
sold his farm and tools to Mr
Clarence Raak. also from this place
will reside on E. 16th street, Hoi
land. A surprise was successfully
carried out on them by the neigh-
bors on Friday evening. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Siersema. Mr. Albert Siersema,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak. Ches-
ter Kenneth, Roger and Selinda
Raak. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bosch,
Martha, Bill and Jimmie Bosch,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop, Dick
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jon-
gekrijg, Alice. Jacob and Genevieve
Jongekrijg, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Len
men, Harold Lemmen.
Russell Barton and Frank C.l
Smith were in Detroit a few days)
on business.
ZEELAND
Gerrit Apnledorn, 20 W. 14th SL
and Leonard Van Li ere, rural car-
rier, both left the Holland hospital
Friday.
James Sail, six-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sail of Bor-
culo was operated upon at the
Huizenga Memorial Hospital Sat-
urday evening.
James Morren moved from his
farm in Beaverdam into the resi-
dence on Wall street, Zeeland,Mrs. J. F. Jellema submitted to
an operation at the Holland Hospi-| which he recently purchased of the
tal Friday. Jacob Morren estate.
Jaob Vun Voorst, R. A. Elfer-
dink and Richard Berkompas
the owners of new Fords.
C. Rooeenraad, Miw Gertrude
Roosenraad and Mrs. Peter Bare-
man attended' the funeral of their
cousin, Chris Den Herder, at Grd.
Wrieden and E. Sulkers j Rapids, the past week.W. A.
who were in Detroit a few days on
business, have returned last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Bibble and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manilje have
returned from Florida.
Henry Huxtable, who wai re-
ported as seriously ill with pneu-
monia, is improving.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Blankenstein, Zeeland, a ton; to
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen, of
Zeeland, Friday, March 8th, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voe, West
Dorothy Mead, Francis Spoel-
stra, Freda Kutchinsky, Trixie
Moore, Gertrude SprieUma, Minnie ____ __________ _ __ ____
Buter, Evelyn Thrall, Hazel Me- Washington street, a daughter, on
yey, teachers of local schools, were Thursday, March 7th.
in Grand Rapids. Friday evening -
to hear Martenelli sing. | Mrs. William Doedema was most
pleasantly surprised at the home
The Chamber of Commerce ban- 1 of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donia last
uet will be held Monday, March Thursday evening, the occasion be
C. Brooks ing her birthday i
q
25th. Mayor Earnest oks |  anniversary. The
and Frank Lievense are on the ban- guests included Mrs. R. De Bruyn,
quet committee. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donia and
(Mrs. O. Vande Velde and daugh-
children, David De Bruyn and chil-
n
ter heve returned from Florida
and Dr. Vande Velde, who has been
making his home at the Warm
Friend Tavern during the absence
of bis wife, has also returned home.
Peter Nienhuis,. an employee atlo]
De Kraker and De Koeter. cele-
brated hie twenty-sixth birthday
anniversary Friday.
dren, Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen,
Misa Susan De Bruyn and Doris
De Bruyn. Delicious refreshments
were served and all enjoyed a fine
social time. Mr*. Doedema was
the recipient of many fine gift*.
Mre. P. Coburn and daughter
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kleii in Holland Sunday.
Mrs. M. H. De Fouw. who was
operated on last -week Wednesday
at the Holland hospital is improv-
ing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Streur from
Holland were visitors with their
brother, Mr. Frank Huizenga, and
family, i
(Continued in next column)
MORTGAGE BALE
Charter Amendment
“.Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII
of the Charter of the City of Hol-
land, limiting special assessments
for any one improvement in any
one year to 50% of the assessed
value of the property, be amended
so as to read as follows;
“Section 6. The cost and ex-
penses of any improvement which
may be defrayed by special assess-
ment shall include the costs of sur-
veys, plans, assessments and costs
of execution and constpiction. In
no case shall the whole amount to
he levied by special assessment
upon any lot or premises for any
one improvement exceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and
assessed in the annual assessment
roll for the current year; any cost
• xn'Minifr that per cent, which
would otherwise be chargeable on
such lot or premises, shall be paid
from the general fund of the city.”
Do you favor the above Amendment?
YESQ
NO 
Amendment No. 2
Amendment No. 3
OFFICIAL BALLOT
(Instructions)
If you desire to vote in favor of amending
to permit the Common Council to appoint the Cit
Clerk, City Treagurer, City Assessor, Supervisor!, |
Members of the Board of Police and Fire Commissii
era, Members of the Board of Public Works, Meml _
of* the Board of Assessors, and Members of the Board)
of Review, instead of their being elective, you will]
a mark (X) in the square opposite the word “Yes."
If you desire to vote against this proposed amend-
ment, place a mark (X) in the square in front of the)
word “No."
The following Amendment to the City Charter has
been duly proposed:
Charter Amendment
“Shall Sections 1, 3 and 6 of
TiUe IV. Section 28 of TiUe V, Sec-
tiona 1 and 2 of Title IX, SecUon
1 of Title XIII, Section 2 of Title
XXVII, and Section 4 of TiUe
XXIX of the Charter of the City
of Holland, providing for the elec
Uon of City Clerk, City Treasurer,
City Assessor, Supervisor*, mem-
ber}* of the Board of Police and
Fire Commiuioners, members of
the Board of Public Works, mem-
ben* of the Board of Assessors, and
members of the Board of Review,
be amended to make said offices
appoinUve by the Common Council,
so as to read as follows:
Smi* Utt Mm (Ml ha • — t—
•ftete, anS f«ar mmSm to be Mt«4«to4|
to *to mmmm wmcR to wtoto *sU|
to toMtotoS mtk r«r In a tons to t«*|
raaras ffitito*. (tot ia Ito Am faatoatol
tva •ton toaM to •epatolto far aaal
r*ar, and twa ambara far twa yaara. aai
ttoraaftar twa Matora atoll to appatoUA
aacb yaar far a Una to twa yaar». Saab
•ton (ball to rafatorty as»»IMto at
M Um that athar aspatofiato to tot I
rartoaa toarda to tto rtto ara
ia tbto ahartar praaldal Ito baaid
to knawa aa tto Baard to faiic. and Ilia
-Saatiaa 1 Tto atom *all to tto I
graaidtau aad Ito atty rlatb toalt to tha|
dwb to tto toard. Ttoaa ar
« to*™- toa
TITO IV
OFFICIAL BALLOT
[Instructions]
If you desire to vote in favor amending Sections 2
and 3 of Title 2, and Section 20 of Title 3, of the City
Charter, so as to permit the City of Holland to have
its laws governing the registration of electors and also
the time for holding the Spring Primary election coin-
cide with the State Law on the above matters, you will
place a mark (X) in the square opposite the word
“Yes."
If you desire to vote against this propesed amend-
ment, place a mark (X) in the square in front of the
word “No."
The following Amendment to the City Charter has
been duly proposed:
“ttactiM I. Than MS to toaetto ia
•aid city, • nayar. aad faar jaaticaa to
ito **•*•. aaa to whkb jaatkaa toall to
cWrtad si mb aaaaal alactiaa far a tana
•f faar yaara."
c “Sactiaa I. Tto ftobwiaf alien town
to appals lad by Ito nmmm raaariJ rUi—
a city t rasas rar, city dart, aanipar, atty
» auamay, dtp aaciaaar,. dty phydHaa.
toaltb allcar. aad dty laapartac, aad tto
BMaMra to tto aararal toarda, barda pra-
tidad far. ar aa My to praddad far by
aaaraw far to
to toaiaaai.' Tto dart abaU aatoam aN
to tto toard. aad hlha cirri cal wart  bars I
chart* to iu baths, rtrsrda. aad pap*r*.
sad tors a ftaarsl aaptrddaa to Uw st^
mats, aad ktap a aaparals raand
sraaaat to tto laaadal afaln to i
dapartMtal.**
THU Xlll
-Sactiaa 1. Than la tonhy craatad aad|
raatottaAd la aad far Ito City to aUaad.l y 
a BfbediulPraoa
a Based to P«Uk Warts, ar
§n iwbirt, wto MU to
aad tWctara to Bm cMy. Tto toard MN |
caaafat to tto i in aaa wto an aaw
ban to aaM toard In tto tanaa far
-Sactiaa ». Tto Mam MU told sties
far tto tsrw af twa yaara (raw tto ftnt
Maaday to April to tto yaar . .
aad all caaatablaa MU told eCWs far tto
HDefault having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed by John A, Ver Hago and
iGertrudc Ver Hago, hi wife, to
Cora Winters on July 8 1925, and
Irecorded in the office of the Regist-
er of Deeds for Ottawr. County,
Michigan on August 20, 1926, in
liber 113 of mortgages on page 379,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due now the sum of $1100.00
for principal and interest, and an
attorney fee of thirty-five dollars
as set forth in said mortgage
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute hi such case made and pro-
vided. on Thursday the 13th day
of June, 1929 at ten o’clock in the
morning, the undersigned will, at
the front door of the Court House
in the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, together
with interest and all legal costs,
said premises being described as
follows:
“That certain piece or parcel of
land situated in the City of Zee-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan,
more particularly described as
’that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of
the Village (now City) of Zeeland,
commencing at a point eight (8)
feet four inches west from the
Northeast corner of the West one-
fourth of said lot 12; thence West
twenty-one (21) feet eight inches;
thence South one hundred (100)
feet, parallel with the West line
of said lot; thence East twenty-
one (21) feet, eight inches, and
thence North one hundred (100)
feet to place of beginning, accord-
ing to the recorded plate thereof.”
CORA WINTERS.
Dated: March 9. 1929.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
Charter Amendment
“Shall Sections 2 and 3 of Title
II, and Section 20 of Title III of
the Charter of the City of Holland,
relative to the registration of qual-
ified electors and the date of hold-
ing the annual spring primary elec-
tion, be amended so as to read as
follows:
Title II
“Section 2. The council may sub-
divide any ward into election pre-
cincts, and the provisiona of this
charter are hereby made to apply
to precincts in the same manner
as is provided for wards.”
“Section 8. Each ward, unless
otherwise subdivided, shall be an
election district by itself. The City
Clerk shall have complete charge
of all registrations and registration
books, and any person, who may be
a duly aualifled elector at any elec-
tion, and whose name is not already
registered, shall apply in person
for such registration to the City
Clerk, on or before the third Sat-
urday preceding any general, char-
ter, primary, or special election.
The qualifications of voter* and
their registration shall be the same
for all elections, whether general,
charter, primary, special, or non-
partisan. The Common Council may
provide for assistance to the City
Clerk for registration of electors.”
Una to mm ynr tnm tto Int M—toy
to Aertl to Bm mr wfcaa alafM. jMtlaM
to tto Pmm Mil toll aflat fat tto tons
to faar yaara fraaa tto. faarth to Jaly
aaxt aftar atarttaa. AD appaintiv* aflcan.
aatiaaal la aactiaa tto* to ttoa titla.
•irapt baa to aiaaitora Mil toM afka far
a tana to twa paara fraai tto tnt Maaday
af May. af tto yaar vtoa appatatad. All
aflcan. alerted ar appatatad, MU aaa-
tlaaa ta eene aatll ttofar reaper tire aac-
caMan MU ton eaallftad. aad aatarad
apaa tto datlea af ttotr afUa. aatoa torata
•ttorwiM pravidadi Praetdad. that Ito am
•wettaa far Mayar MU to toM aa tto
Int Maaday to April, |»SI| aad Praetdad
farther, that tto Int apaataUaaata tore.
Bader MU to and* la 1SSS, sad aaab twa
yeen thereafter.”
Title V
-Sactiaa ZS. Tto aaaaaaar la aattociaed
to parfana tto aaM datiaa hi rtoattoa to
tto aMMceat to preperty aad Inftaa
tarn far a! parpaaaa aa ara toftoed bv
law apaa aaparvlaan atoctad la tawaaUpai
aad to MU haea Uka pawan aad parfanamm ato. ___
like datiaa ia af attor raapacto aa aagr-
Title II!
“SecUon 20. A non-partisan pri-
mary election shall be held in each
ward annually, on the first Monday
in March and/or on the same day
of holding the state bi-ennial
spring primary elecUon, for the
purpose of nominating officers of
the City of Holland, as in this
Charter provided.”
Do you favor the above Amendment?
yesQ
NO Q
tImti m atoctad. eicept aa toieia _
aa far aa aacb pawan aadwiap pretided, m
datiaa an laaaltad to to aiarctoad aad par-
feraedt to (toll tapatkar with tto Mayar,
atty attorney, aad twa aMtnaaa ta to ap-
peinted annaally to the
ito city ia tto toard af
vteen af tto (peaty af Ottawa, aad aacb
aad afflcan Mil ban tto rlskta.
pri.iletea. aad pawan af tto aenral m*m-
tor far aacb toard af Mpcrrieera.-
Title IX
Sactiaa I. AU the pawan aad datiaa
ceaaectcd with aad iacidtal to tto seveew-
aat, Maiataaaace aad dlaciptiae af tto
peiire depart* rat and ta tto Ira depart-
went af tto city atoll aabjacl to tto llntta-
tiane torata aat fertfc, to nated la aad
aiarctoad by a toard af In
liewhp (toU to (tartan af tto city, af wbM
they wan aanrally
and ttoraaftar aa tto Int Maatoy af Marl
af each yaar. aaa naaator MB to ap-
patatad ta earn far tto tana af An yaara.-|
Titla XX VH
-aarttoe t. Thera MB to s beatd af
baaaan to aad far the mU dty, eaawi ,
Inc af tto aaaaaaar. atty aaftoaar aad- city
attorney, aad aaM toard may r naira tto
af tto elty Hark. If Chap daem
the auaa aecanary. Ttotr canpeaaattoa
FJz&l
MU be preecribed by tto
Special aaataamaata aaMrtato
charter MU to Made, by each I
a Mentor af tto beard MU toM apnid mm— at dinrtad by tto
mmmm ceeadt, tto eaanrll atollI apaaiat
to art la Me etaad far
meat, aad wto MB. |
to a member af
TUla XXIX
Ilea 4. The aaaaaaar, atty eaftneer.
.«toy attorney, aad dtr dwgjtojl
daw af the naeral aaaaamaat reda af
the aenral warda af tto atty. three af
wham atoll ceaatMate a sap ram far tto|
treseartlea f toMm. bat a hm
nay edjeera fren day to day. They Ml
ton pewer, aad H MB to Balt defy, to I
• •Mina tto aaaamnaat
•toU ban aattority to
any amn ar daBetoadn faaad
either aa to aanaa, valeattoM ar
ttoaa ( aad af ttotr twa
any radaca ar hnneae tto
nlaattoa af aay property faaad aa aat$
ralU, and atoll add threw
at rtto fren tto reHe aay preperty
felly ttoreea. aad seaanNy to totaati
ralU la aay reaped by aaM toard deened
airaiiarr aad prepay, far which pantoaa
each nantor af aaM toard atofl rerein
an deUare par dby. Prodded, that la
aeaaHMas the aaaamad rahnttoa af al tto
real aad panaaal property af tto ceaaty,
tto toard af aapmrimra af tto ceaaty af
Ottawa MM esaatoe the City af KettoaJ
aa a aalt. the mm aa the aenral taw a- |
•him *f Um ceaaty an apaaUaad.-
Do you favor the above Amendment?
YESQ
NO 
NOTICE is further hereby given that the place lor voting upon the above Amendments
to the City Charter in each of the several Wards of the City will be the same as for the Bien-
nial Spring Election and the hours for voting upon said Amendments wilt be the same as f<
voting upon all other matters at said Election. The Polls of said election will be open at 7KX)
o’clock A. M. and will remain open until 5 o’clock P. M.
t v OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dated: March 12, A. D, 1929.
PWf-j.
